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GOSSIP. De Laval SeparatorsTheA missionary in China was endeavor- 
to convert one

me Christain, 
remarked All Sin.

mg 
" Suppose

of the natives, 
me go to 

" Yes,”heaven '? ” Experiment Stn., fia., Jan. _>:t. \i>.
“ The De Laval Separator will do all the manufacturers claim for it ami 

that will sttisfy ihe most exacting." Prof. II. .1. Wing.

Send for De Laval Catalogue, “ Source of Hood Butter," “Be Your Own Judge."

replied the missionary, 
tolled the heathen, ” but what for 
no let Chinaman into Amelica when

” All lite,” re-
you 
you

let him into heaven '? " *• Ah,” said the 
missionary with 
labor party in heaven.”Musical Instruments,

Sheet Music, Music Books

fervor, ” there's no

As an illustration of the alleg-ed im-
a joke,And everything known in music, 

largest and test selected stock of these lines in 
Canada to select from. If interested, write 
for Catalogues. Mention Goods required.

We have the perviousness of a Scotsman to 
the following story is told :

An Englishman, Irishman and a 
Scotchman, travelling on foot in the Old 
Country, came to a crossing of roads, 

a guide-post directing travel
lers to the principal towns7 of the 
trict and on which

an

The De Laval Separator Co.
where was

Whaley, Royce & Co. Western Canadian Offices, Stores and Shops :
dis-*

was printed the dis- 
Beneath this had been painted, 

hy some joker, the following : 
cannot
maker across the

248 McDermot Ave., Winnipeg.tances.LIMITED.
"If you 

this notice ask the shoe-356 Main Street, Winnipeg, Man. Montreal
New York

read Toronto Philadelphia
San Franciscoway.”

and the Irishman, seeing the all
ot this addendum, daughed 

heartily, hut the Scotchman failed 
see where the laugh came in, till in the 
middle of the night ns they roomed to
gether at a wayside inn, when the other 
two were awakened by 
from Sandy.

The English Chicago
man
surdity

to
v

The Light 
That’s Coming

a loud laugh 
Enquiring the cause of his 

merriment, w ith another, guffaw, he re
plied :

s
SiXX hy the shoemaker might not ANGLE

LAMPS
Wmhe at home.”

lT
nhGovernor Van Sant 

a mild-mannered and obliging 
after a recent incident in which he 
the central figure, he 
sincere feeling :

" jt's a long worm that has no turn
ings, and it’s about time to turn when 1 
am made a side-show feature.”

He visited the State fair grounds, and 
entered a restaurant with his secretary 
for a hasty lunch.

of Minnesota is 
man, hut 

was
remarked with

The light shiriee down, not up.
Electric light has made its way in the cities because 
of its economy and handiness. The Angle Lamp is 
successful for th-» same reasons, but its light is softer 
and clearer than electric. Angle Light is cheaper 
cleaner and safer than any other. As pictured, $8.00. 
We have them cheaper. Send for catalogue.

BRITISH COLUMBIA.
“ Frultland,” Kamloops, B. C.

Newly-developed irrigated lande in the beautiful 
fertile valley of the Thom eon River, on the main 
line of the C. P. R , within alf a mile of the City of 
Kamloope, the inland capital of British Columbia, 
and a well-known health resort. Magnificent soil 
for fruit of all kinds : Apples, pears, cherries, plums, 
peaches, grapes, strawberries, and all kinds of vege
tables grown in abundance. Perfect climate ; air 
dry and bracing. Good schools, churches, boating, 
shooting, fishing, etc. For full information apply to:

Manager, Canadian Real Properties, Ltd 
Bo* 185, Kamloops, B. C.

The Governor was 
recognized, and shown all possible atten
tion, but as be was about to begin eat
ing. he was surprised to hear the ” bark
er ’ outside the tent shout, as he swung 
the dinner bell vigorously :

Step right this

Hilton, Gibson A Co.
247 RUPERT AVENUE, WINNIPEG, MAN,way to get your 

Only chance you may 
have to see the Governor of Minnesota 
eat.

nice warm lunch.

He is lust, sitting down to the 
talile, and he can't get through for half 
an hour. Plenty of time to watch the 
whole performance, and shake his hand 
when he gets through, 
and watch him feed, anil it won't cost

IF YOU WANT A CARLOAD OF
Gome right in

Lumber, Cedar Fence Posts, 
Tamarack Piling,

you <me cent extra, as long 
order the regular bill-of-fare.”

In a few minutes the tent was crowded, 
blushing

fidgety secretary had to grin and hear 
until they could obtain their 

posely-delayed 
crowd how the Chief Executive “ fed ” 
when he was

as you

and the Governor and his

it, pur-
and show theorders, write us for a price delivered at your station.

roaming at large.

THOS. D. ROBINSON 6 SON, 396 Main St.,Winnipeg.
A clergyman who 

from a trip to England tells a story he 
heard there of the marriages made 
certain feast days,, 
charged, and the young couples come in 
great numbers a long distance to take 
advantage of the custom.

m P. O. BOX 659.has just returned

when no fee is

E. U. C. SMITH
,, i Kot|aks

Mf# Supplies

i

The custom is not general, but local, 
being confined to certain rural places in 
the vicinity of Manchester and Oldham.

I pun one of these occasions,” tells the 
clergyman, with a chuckle, 
tion of fifty young people from Oldham 
and 11 io surrounding country journeyed to 
Manchester, making a picturesque group
ing at the 
Mark's.

a delega-

old English church of Si.
Eucii one t)f tq)e men carried a 

long stall or stick, as the people there 
call a cane, and each of the

Printing 
and Finishing. young w ti

the use ofmen brandished an umbrella, 
which will be presently 

‘ ' After the 
lot was Concluded

Established 1892. seen
276 Smith St., WINNIPEG ceremony of marrying the 

and the crowd was
go’.ng down the church aisles, 
woman hurried back and interrupted the 
rector as lie 

i " * I

one young

was going to the vestry, 
thoenk, meenester,'

1 ‘ that you have monied me to the wrong 
felly ! *

she panted,

Don’t let that worry you,’ said the 
rector, w h 
selves as

was in a hurry, ‘ sort your-
>"(,u out, you re all married 

fast enough} and acting on 
they sorted out the right pairs.

" On their

his advice

way back to Oldham they 
the things necessary 

stringing the
bought 
housekeepin g 
kitchen utensils on the sticks and 
brellas poised on their shoulders.”

to light 
li ghter

um-
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BEEMAN’S NEW JUMBO CRAIN CLEANER.
CAPACITY, 75 BUSHELS OF WHEAT PER HOUR GUARANTEED.

Sold on I <) days’ trl *1; if not the fastest | 
and most perfect gram cleaner on the mar-1 
ket, can he returned at our expense. One I 
machine at wholesale to first farmer ordering I 
in each neighborhood to Introduce them. I 
Hundreds of satisfied customers in Western I 
( anada. Great improvements lor this year. I 
Capacity more than doubled. A new bagger. I 
very simple and does perfect work. The I 
only machine cleaning and bluestoning j 
the grain at one operation. Separatee! 
wild or time oats from wheat or barley, 
as well as wild buckwheat and all foul seed, I 
and the only mill that will suootsefully sep
arate barley from wheat. Separatee trusted, 
sprouted or shrunken wheat, raising the 

l| 11 finality from one to three grade», making a
"**-41 difference in price of from 5 to 15 cents per

bushel. Cleans flax perfectly. Two factories, Winnipeg, Man., and Minneapolis, Minn.
W Wh ITS AT 0NC1 FOR WIIOLKH SLR I’RICKH. "WHS

7‘ft—’ "-.j

ni

THE BEEMAN-A16NER CO,. 127-129-131 Higgins Ave.,WinniDeg,Man
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IMPERIAL RANK OF CANADA I
HEAD OFFICE : TORONTO.

| T. R Mr HR ITT, President.
O. R. Wn kik. Vice Pro- and Gen. Man. m 
AGENTS IN GREAT BRITAIN — 

Lloyds Bank, Limited, 72 Lombard 
Street, London.

Branches in Manitoba. Northwest Ter
ritories. Quebec, Ontario, and British 
Columbia. rn

WTNNIPKG MRA.VCHES:
North End—Corner Main street and 

F. P. J arvjfs. Mgr. 
Main Office-Cf r. Main street and Ban- 

natyne avenue.

S(-lk:rk avenue.

X. G. Leplik, Mgr.
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MANITOBA FIRE ASSURANCE CO.THE
Incorporated by Special Act. A. D. 1880.

Hon. H. .1. Mxcdonaid, IC. C., President. »J. T. Gordon, Esq., M. P. P„ Vice-Pres.
H. H. BECK, Managing Director.

All classes of insurance written. Agents wanted in all unrepresented districts 
ill Manitoba and Lite Northwest Territories.
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Rut the Dairy end of your farming business on a pay
ing basis for 1904 by purchasing a Délavai Separator.

E. A. Harris & Co.
REAL ESTATE AGENTS.

Farms, Ranches 
Residencesand

VANCOUVER ISLAND
and on mainland.

Write us 
exactly what 
you want, to VICTORIA, B.C

For 16 years in this western 
country the name of

STEELE&CO.Ltd.
has heen associated with 
pleasing

Photographs.
You are invited to call at 
our calleries at Calgary 
and WINNIPEG.
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92 THE FARMERS ADVOCATE. FOUNDED 1866

1^ I ALEX. NAISMITH,
■ President.

WM. PATERSON,
Vice-President.

C. D. KERR,

'Tliore Are Treasurer.

The Wawanesa Mutual Insurance Co.Fanning Mills and Fanning Mills, but 
we guarantee “The Hero" to be the 
easiest run, fastest and most thorough

cleaner 
on the 
market 
and we 
will tell 

, you 
why if 
you 

... will 
write 
to us 
for
further 
partic
ulars. 
Cleans 
any
kind of 
g rain. 
Fitted 
with 
zinc

sieves, which don’t rust out. DON’T 
FORGET trying THE HERO before 
buying. We don’t want you to pur 
chase one if we can’t prove our guar
antee. Manufactured by

HEAD OFFICE: WAWANESA, MAN
A F. KBMPTON, Secretary-Manager.

Amount of business in force,
Assets over liabilities,

Over 8,000 farmers insured. The largest agricultural fire insurance com
pany west ot Lake Superior. Agents wanted in unrepresented districts, m

FJ ___-

Popular Music Folios
INSTRUM BNTAL.

$8,000,000
8,000

over
over

Royal Crown Folio of Music 
The Crown Dance Folio 
Album de Danse

50c
75c\
50c

Star Dance Folio Nos. 1 and 2... 50c 
Broad wray Dance Folio

y
50c *VOCAL.

The Wide-world Song Folio
The Globe Song Folio.............
The National Song Folio..................50c
120 Scotch Songs..........................
Songs of Ireland..........................

Everything in Music.

I
50c
50c

THE HERO. 50c
50c

Barrowclough & Semple
The Western Implement Mfg.Go., Ltd. 228 Portage Ave., Winnipeg.|i

BOX 787. m WINNIPEG, MAN.
m
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IMPERIAL HOTELTHE ROYAL
BLACKFALDS. ALTA.

Good sample rooms and accommodation 
for commercial travellers and land- 
seekers ; and all newly furnished.

Yorkton’g Leading Hotel.

Charges moderate. 
W. J. NEWTON, Proprietor.

Cuisine unexcelled.

Choice Wines, Liquors and Cigars.
WM. SPURRELL,i F#r “EMPIRE” PROPRIETOR.f 1

ALBERTA LAND AGENCYEASY-RUNNING
»

Cream Separators 
Anderson’s Force

OKOTOKS, ALBERTA.
For bargains in South Alberta lands, 
also loans and insurance, address

WM. E. McLEOD. OKOTOKS, ALB'RTA.
I BISSELL'S STEEL ROLLER.°’ Real Estate

6, 8, 9 and 12 foot 
widths. The favorite 
rollers for all the Prov
inces. Write 
for full de
scription and 
reasons why 
Biseell’s are 
the best.
Address om

rV' ; write

THE WHEEL 
YOU WANT.

M A. J. SMYTH
%Box 3, Calgary, Alta.

m For Farm and Gen
eral Work.

Cowan’s ALL IRON. T. E. BISSELL, Dept. W.f Elora, Ont.|| Any size. Any width 
of tire. Made to fit 
any axle. Strong and 
durable. Costs 
nothing for repairs.

Our QUEEN CITY HANDY WAGON with 
iron wheels, strong and of light draft, low and 
convenient to load and unload, a perfect wagon 
for the farm, carries five thousand pounds. 
Write for catalogue of both wheelsand wagons. 
This wagon should not be confused with the 
cheap American wagon with iron wheels now 
on the market.

YVJL^Jbl±C GlO RT «Sc OO*, .
Agents for Manitoba and the Northwest, always carry a full stock of our “Handy 
Wagons, hut to save time, order wheels direct from factory. y

PERFECTION
Dominion Wrought Iron Wheel Co., LtdCocoa • »

Write for particulars as to how to cure it with
out a risky operation. Invaluable advice FREEORILLIA. ONT. om

li; C. H. Dorenwend, R. $., Toronto, Ont.
State your case when writing. 393 Yonge St.ROYAL NAVY

1
:

omChocolate
IT’S UP TO YOU AGRICULTURAL

COLLEGE.
and COWAN’S

Cake Icings to use not only the BEST, but the CHEAPEST.
(^HORT COURSES in Stock and Grain Judging 

in Dairying—$1 registration fee. These

.ifliw* w and
Three months’ course

____  , . , j courses will
commence early in Jan., 1904. Send for circulars.

JAMES MILLS, M. A., President. 
Guelph, Nov., 1903.

rrr
are the goods 
for every household. 
Pure and good.

\y JfW.

■
om
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THE COWAN CO.,Ltd DAINTY MINIATURE PHOTO BROOCH.

Genuine Hand-painted 
Enameled Photo, fitted 
in a Rolled Gold Brooch, 
ft. Copied from any 
photo sent us. Photo 
returned uninjured, 
with brooch guaranteed 
5 years. Catalogue free. 

Agents W.ntkd.

PHOTO JEWELLERY 
MFG. CO., Toronto.

■ •9
TORONTO. American Field and Hog Fence.m

Itl Ell wood Field and Lawn Fence.■
■ '

6.

MONEY m r >s>

I 3 ft s-
Hinge Joints and Tension Curves.Won’t buy it, but we will send “FREE” 

to any address our “Farm Pamphlet,” 
which contains valuable information 
regarding

om

The Canadian Steel and Wire Co., Ltd.Made HAMILTON, 
» ONTARIO.m - THE EDMONTON 

& ATHABASCA
BY STAGE

LINE.
Highway to 
Peace River.

British Columbia Farm Lands!
I

in the far-famed LOWER FRASER 
VALLEY, “THE GARDEN SPOT 
of Canada.”

J. 11 A. K'r .X- CO I MANITOBA COMMISSION GO., LTD. Iandetoga\VodSSCdgerS' arr.ivi»k at Athabasca 
„ evening Leaves Atha-

i§S:
*.

• 9

m t -!«U«
; :'i J■

ûwœmmmà&jsifr : g

.IDO NOT sell your wheat, oats, barley or flax
seed before seeing our quotations.m Ontario Veterinary GvVi viupvr:uu . > t it <>t. * i\, • i ki : i

’• wi’»cn. Apply
% V -fil'i

Rates, $7. Express, 3c, pound,i a t-h
ti F change,l ' î ■ a 111 X i

PERRY & MACLEOD, eomonto». '■ a■ ■ mention the' FARMER'S ADVOC, ITE..■
1

K
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The Winnipeg Granite & Marble Mfg, Co.
MonumentsWholesale and retail 

dealers in 1

All Kinds of , 
Monumental Goods. Ü?

andgm

Send in 
Designs and 

Drawings 
for Quotations.

made to order.
All information 
cheerfully given.

m

Only first-class work leaves our shops.m Write for catalogue.
602 MAIN STREET, WINNIPEG. MANITOBA.
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Editorial. trance at thirteen or fourteen, he may very profit- credit, 
ably spend two or three years at the High School, 
then a year or so at home (in order to find out 
just what he does not know, and what, 
agricultural course, he most needs to find 
and still be quite young enough to enter 
the intensely practical and instructive course of 
the Agricultural College.

We do not think such a training as this should 
do anything to deter a boy from returning to 
farm life contentedly ; that is, if the farm life at 
his home has been of the right sort. Usually cation, 
when country boys sneer at the farm there 
some good reason for it. They have seen only 
the “ driving and drudgery ” part of it, or else 
ha\e been accustomed to hearing the folks at 
home speak in deprecating terms of the farm.
Many parents never seem to recognize their re
sponsibility7 in this respect, 
hears his father say of some lout, “ Oh, 
fellow's only7 good for the farm ! ’ 
it is if he immediately flies to the decision that 
he will leave this narrowing, lout-suiting life just 
as soon as ever he can. Children should be early 
taught the truth about this matter, that 
farming iequires brains, and that agriculture is, 
and ever has been, one of the noblest of profes
sions.

Yet, being what he is, 
not ha\ e been with greater advantages ? 
the question.

what might ho 
That U

On the other hand, 
in the: “ educated ” man may fail 

out), he is a weakling anyway.

a so-called 
The chances are thatEducation for the Farmer’s Son.

Nearly all parents who live on farms are at 
some Lime confronted by such questions as these : 
" What are we going to do with our boy ? Shall 
we give him just a public-school education, then 
keep him home on the farm ? 
him to a Collegiate Institute or Business College 
first, and then help him to decide what he is to 
make of himself ?
Agricultural College, then see that he is started 
on his farm ?" 
and yet there are many7 others.

If I send my boy away to school, he may fall 
into temptation ; he may become dissatisfied with 
the farm and drift into something that will not 
be as good for him as it would have been ; be
sides, it will cost me a great deal of money to 
educate him. . . . On the other hand, if 1 keep 
him at home 1 may be handicapping him for all 
the days of his life ; 1 may be compelling him 
to follow an occupation for which he is not 
fitted ; I may be hindering him from undreamed 
of advancement and prosperity ; 1 may, since the 
most intelligent farmer is likely to be the most 
contented and prosperous one nowadays, be bind
ing him down to be just a mediocre agriculturist 
or stock-raiser, when he might be a progressive 
and highly successful one. . . . These are pros
and cons which may well be considered.

His schooling most 
certainly is not to blame for his condition. .upon
Upon the whole, it would seem that nothing short 
of extraordinary natural ability will enable 
uneducated man to stand side by side in 
ress and usefulness with the one who has had the

the
Shall we send prog-

advantage of the " stai t " of a good, real edu-
Or shall we send him to an

is
These are perplexing questions, Pointers.

Make your dates to suit—

Manitoba Grain-growers' annual convention at 
Brandon, Fob. 2nd and 3rd.

If a bright boy 
that

little wonder
Neepawa Winter Fair, Feb. 16th and 17th.

* # *

Stock-judging Institute, at Brandon, Feb. 18th 
mh, 20th. !:l.ive-stock conventions, 
to 27th.

Winnipeg, Feb. 22ndreal

!l
Keep your ear to the ground while the Mani

toba G.-G. are in session, 
thing ; they7 mean business.

You will hear somc-If, however, a boy whose home-life has been of 
the right sort, and who has a most wholesome 
respect for the farm, decides that he wishes to 
follow some other walk in life, the chances 
that he has some especial bent in that line, and 
may be better to follow it. . 
on the other hand, who, because of his " educa
tion," becomes too much of a dude to perform 
the rjecessary work about a farm has, it may be 
rightly concluded,
'True education ne\er unfits, but fits ;

« » 1Its pretty difficult to see the consistency be
tween allowing wheat to be re-graded cast of Ft. 
William, and compelling fruit and cheese for ship
ment to Great Britain to bear the producer’s 

The latter has been found

arc

In balancing them, the disposition, ambition 
and ability of the boy must be taken into ac- . . A young man.

count. • It is usually7 patent that the weak, name. necessary, and 
Manitoba wheat should reach Britain as it leaves 
the West.

easily-led youth is better at home with his father 
and mother ; at least, until his character has 
taken direction and limine, s. missed education entirely.

ne'er de-
11 is also clear 

that the youth who absolutely detests books, but 
who shows unusual aptitude in some other direc
tion, may well be spared the tedium of a 
longed school course, in which he would probably 
waste a great part of his time, 
be anxious to learn, and firm enough in will and 
morals, in ninety-nine cases out of a hundred a 
course in some good Collegiate, Business or Agri
cultural College will prove the " open sesame" 
to possibilities which could never have been 
I resented to him had he gone immediately 
the public school to the farm.

Of these three, the Agricultural College 
is the one par excellence for the farmer, 
it, our most progressive farmers should come. 
Nevertheless, if its course can be preceded by a 
year or two, or even three years, in a good Col
legiate Institute, so much the better, and for theve

If you are a grain-grower in Manitoba, get 
out to the convention at Brandon on Feb. 2nd.

- There are mighty important questions to be set
tled, and your interest in the work of the 
ciution will be appreciated.

tracts from common sense, but adds to it ; ne'er 
makes small things appear less, but infinitelypro- greai

as soif one course must be left out in the training 
of the youi^g farmer, of course, it should be the 
High
especially adapted - ttp the farmer and his needs. 
It is doing a mighty work in this country, 
only in elevating the standard of practical agri
culture, stock-raising, dairying, horticulture, etc., 
but also in disseminating a deeper interest in the 
natural world, and so making life 
fold more interesting.

But if the boy

School. The Agricultural College is The engineers on the Dominion Exhibition en
gine arc getting steam up pretty fast. Although 
tie time is short between now and .July for such 
an undertaking, it looks as though they would 
be able to make her go.

not

even
from

a hundred- Buy a single-fare ticket and get a certificate 
from the agent when going to the G.-G. 
tion at Brandon, and you vvill get a return free. 
Iheie will be far more than one hundred there.

course
From conven-

lf a boy can attend 
should, at least, have the benefit of the 
the public school can give him. 
mistake to keep a child of eleven or twelve home 
to work.

college at all, heno
v ery most

It is a great
Manitoba stockmen are still feeling 

having their live-stock 
down. 
how.

sore over 
IurnedThis save a few cents at themay

time, but is likely to lose in the dollars later 
Worse than that, it sends the boy7 forth in 
parative ignorance for the whole of his life.

(1) The general college or high s'chool sale proposit ion 
It ought I o hav e been given a trial

reasons :
course, by reason of the very "grinding" which it on. any-
necessitates, gives valuable training in discipline, 
determination, system, and the habit of work. 
(2) It gives training in thought, in the marshal
ling of ideas and the using of them. (3) It gives 
a taste for intellectual pleasures, and the more 
intellectual pleasures take the place of mere 
physical ones the better, 
e cise in English, both written and spoken, helps 
i he farmer to " speak for himself." 
few farmers do so, is shown by the fact that the 
great majority of the members of Parliament are 
professional men and merchants ; yet these 
are continually dealing with questions which touch

co III-

- ^'The C P U.
going into the mamifact m e 
Should that occur.

has suggested the probability
of lumber in II. <’,

It must not be considered, however, that when of
a young man has graduated even from both High 
School and Agricultural College, he knows all 
that is to lie known.

would the freight rates 
lumber over the mountain be any lower than at. 
present. ?

on
He has just been given the

Who can answer ?best start, and equipped with the power to 
come difficulties.

(4) The constant ex- over-
He will have to learn a great

I he value of I* armors’ Institute meetings to 
you this winter will depend upon the interest you 
take in them.

deal by experience, which is, 
life, a- most efficient teacher.

'Thati too in every walk of

In many cases a Business College course is ex
ceedingly helpful, and it certainly has the advan
tage of being short.

men 'The' secretary of each Farmers’ Institute or 
Agricultural Society should report to the De
partment of Agriculture the class of subject likely 
to be

If bent upon a commercial 
career, a young man will find a course at a good 
college of that sort the very bast of preparation. 

In conclusion, a quite uneducated

iMi lie farmer closely, and upon which he, if anyone, 
should be in a position to speak. 
at a

(5) A course most interesting in his district, 
ridiculous to have a speaker talk on 
where beef production is the chief object 
cattleman, and vice

It is 
dairying 

of the

ligh School may be taken before a boy is 
old enough to get the most good out of an Agri
cultural College course.

man may
succeed in life financially, and as a good neighbor 
and public man.If he liasses the en- Ruch a one deserves especial versa.
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put to the best possible use, and no slipshod 
work would be passed by them as worthy of pay. 
Improved guards would not be the only benefit ; 
a more complete distribution of guards would 
soon follow, and through these combined improve
ments an impetus would be given, the e nulating 
effect of which would increase the funds, and the 
work of improvement would steadily go 

This committee could, 
overlook the work by subdividing the territory so 
that each member would be directly responsible 
lor the oversight of a given area, or they could 
appoint inspectors, men personally known to them 
as capable, and either plan, we feel assured, would 
be a long step towards a better readjustment of 
present conditions.

Proposed Duty on Lumber.
On another page of this issue we publish a 

lengthy letter ftrorn the Secretary of British 
Columbia Lumber and Shingle Manufacturers' 
Association, ( taking exception to our article of 
November 20th—“ The Lumber Trade and Prices.” 
The letter shows very clearly the stand which the 
B. C. liitnbermen wish to take in regard to hold
ing the Manitoba and Northwest market for their 
lumber.
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1 The argument put forward to prove that the
cost of manufacture is greater in Canada than 
across the boundary may be sound, but it does 
not appear sufficient under existing conditions to 
justify the imposition of an increased duty 
American lumber coming into Canada, 
lieve that the farmers of Manitoba

] I *
on

The writer, during his travels through the 
'■ “®s!u«pe^yearjVDVOCATE “ publ:shed cvor>' Wednesday Territories last fall, saw thousands of acres 

It is impartial and independent of all cliques or parties, handsomely blackened—acres that but for the file would have
fed large herds during the entire winter. On

, TER^^V,,SV^PT^Pt,C^^^C^; 7~Î,ile m7ng " triP f,0m the main Une

England, Ireland and Scotland, $1.50 per year, in advance ; $2 00 oI north to the Red Deer river,
, ADVERTISIM-" p™ f o;hcr“untries'^ hfteen miles of blackened prairie was travelled,
3. -c* i * * dK 1 I o I. > vj KAILS.—Single insertion, 12 cents per line, -1 • , ,

agate. Contract rates furnished on application. ana in niOSt places of that SLt'ip, SO far as the
4. THE advocate is sent to subscribers until an explicit order is eye could see, east and west, with the execution

received for its discontinuance. All payments ut arrearages must L exception
be made as required by law. of a very few sloughs, no sign of grass could be

5' seen- Many other instances could be cited, and
discontinued. even in winter, prairie fires crop up occasionally

in the Chinook belt.

We be
and the

Northwest Territories when buying are prepared 
to give to their countrymen in the lumber busi-

m -T -
one

u #1 ness the preference every tine, provided the cost 
is not too great.

■

WM They look with pride upon the 
possibility of building up a great Canadian West, 
and they are prepared to make sacrifices to foster 
the development of interprovincial trade.

some

■

The
commercial relationship between B. C. and Mani
toba and the Territories has not been in the past 
so great as it should have been. British Colum
bia has been buying in the United States6. REMITTANCES should bo made direct to this office, either by

Money Order or Registered Letter, which will be at our risk. 
W hen made otherwise we will not be responsible.

7. THE DATE ON YOUR LABEL shows to what time
subscription is paid.

8. ANONYMOUS communications will receive no attention.
9- LET FERS intended tor publication should be written

side of the paper only.
10. CHANGE OF ADDRESS. —Subscribers when ordering a change 

ol address should give the old as well as the new P. O. address. 
A couple of weeks necessarily elapse before the change can be 
made, and before the first copy of The Farmer's Advocate will 
reach any new subscriber. All subscriptions commence with the 
date of the first copy received.

... WE INVITE FARMERS to write

goods
that should have been purchased in the prairie 
country east of the Rockies, and the people of 
Manitoba and the Territories have bought 
of the international boundary commodities 
ought to have come from (he Pacific Province.

Drying winds and bright 
days are excellent aids for fitting the cured foli
age for conflagration, so that the tiniest spark 
from any source will readily ignite it.

The prairie fire ordinance, with its various 
useful amendments, shows that our present Ter
ritorial laws

south
thaton one

There is no more necessary article in the im-on the matter are fairly exacting in 
their demands for exercising great care in dealing 
with this difficult problem. Camp and branding 
fires, those caused by clearing land, burning

... pay ten cents per inch printed ft om threshing engines or railroad locomo-
mntter. Criticisms ol Articles, Suggestions How to Improve the tivcS, ate all included nnd the h,,o
Advocate, Descriptions of New Grains, Roots or Vegetables not * law S
geneially known. Particulars of Experiments 'Fried, or Improved 
Methods of Cultivation, are each and all welcome. Contributions 
sent us must not be furnished other papers until after they have 
appeared in our columns. Rejected matter will be returned 
receipt of postage.

12. ALL COM M L NIC AT IONS in reference to any matter connected 
with this paper should be addressed as below, and not to any 
individual connected with the paper.

provement of this country at the present time 
than lumber. rlhe forests of 15. 0. are closer to 
prairie farms than those of any other country, 
and, hence, as a matter of location, B. C. lum
bermen should have the market.

I
its.

... any agricultural topic-
\\ e arc- always pleased to receive practical articles. For such as 
we consider valuable we will

stub-

1 But they say
it costs more to manufacture, and unless a duty 

°f is put on American lumber that the lumber trade 
of the coast will receive a severe setback.

are carefully 
life ,

The railway fire-guards must be 16 
feet or over wide, free from weeds

framed to help to lessen the danger to 
property.

or any inflam
mable matter, and between 200 and 400 feet from 
center of track.

IIt would, indeed, be unfortunate should any
industry so important as the manufacture of lum
ber in B. C. receive a setback, but it would also 
be unfortunate should the price of lumber go 
higher, or, in fact, remain as high as at present. 
If the statement be true that the B. C. lumber
men have not a monopoly, and do not desire to 
corner the tra'de, why should an effort not be 
made to reduce the cost of manufacture by 
ing for a removal of the duty on the expensive 
machinery that is required in manufacturing, as 

of remedying the grievance ? 
proposition of this nature were made, instead of 
one to increase the duty on lumber, the farmers 
of the West would be ready to support it.

Just why all the articles required in the 
house should cost

The space between the fire
guard and track, according to the ordinance, 
must also be kept free from any matter likely to 
induce fire to spread.

Those

Address—THE FARMER'S ADVOCATE, or
THE WILLIAM WELD COMPANY (Limited), 

Winnipeg, Manitoba
using fire to assist i n clearing 

land must provide fire-guards around the plot 20 
feet wide, and also have several 

in for fear

;

Effectual Fire-guards Needed.
The yearly damage caused by prairie fires men in readiness 

a spark should jump the guard, else they 
scarcely “re liable to be fined and compelled to make good 

Where live stock largely de- whatever damage has been done.
I hose and many other useful ordinances 

passed the inspection of the Territorial lawmakers 
at Regina, and are handed down

caii-
il■
■■

the range districts of the Territories 

be overestimated.
can

a means 1 f apend for their winter's sustenance haveupon the nat
ural, uncut fodder of the prairie 

understood how the devastating effect of lire 

ruinous on a large scale.

it can lie readily■ to assist the 
we be- 

bettcr

is progress and upbuilding of the West, and 
lieve our suggestion would not only insure 
fire-guards but also materially assist in having 
many of the present useful laws more fully en
forced.

1
cook-

A considerable cash outlay is being annually 
expended through various channels

more to (he lumbermen of B. 
C. than his American neighbor is not 
understand.

■ toin provid- 
present those 

are not so closely in touch with the 
need of thorough work as could lie desired ; 
sequent ly, the guards have not attained so high a 
condition of efficiency as their immense inq 
tance demands.

easy
Flour, barley, oats, beef and 

ton are all requisites, and these can be produced 
as cheaply in the Northwest as in any country in 
the world.

XI ing fire-guards, and frequently at 
wlio oversee

mut-Now is the time to discuss and mature
plans for perfecting a better system of fire-guard 
protection for next fall and winter, antj 
interested

■ we trust 
every 
pres-

The columns of
our paper are open for discussion on this 
all other subjects which pertain to the 
ranchmen and farmers.

In fact, flour is being shipped 
Alberta right through B. C. to Japan, 
there competing with American grades 
and mutton from Alberta cannot be laid 
the west side of the mountains

con-■
f 
■

■

from 
and is 

and if beef 
down on

persons will avail themselves of 
opportunity of hastening the time when the 
ent danger shall be minimized.itir-

and 
welfare ofLike other things, a fire-guard is only so 

strong as its weakest point, and, as a rule, those 
who contract to do the work take the job by 
mi le, hence, if not carefully inspected,

as cheaply as it 
from Washington territory there is surely need 

for an investigation.
can

■
1

t he 
it is but

It is, undoubtedly, good logic to say that the 
necessary tariff for revenue in a country geograph
ically situated as Canada, should he as far as 
possible distributed over the entire area, but it is 
a different question when the article 
becomes so much

J *Iowa Bars the Faker.natural that in rough places a eery imperfect 
guard is (he result.

in his annual report President Morrow,
Iowa State Board of Agriculture,

“ If any excuse ever existed for side-shows 
fakers in general, it seems to me that that time 
is past, and I want to recommend that 
he excluded from the grounds, and that the 
Iowa State Fair be conducted

of the■BE Wf are well aware that in says :
many instances no better to be taxedcould have chargemen and

§;> > .

a necessity in the growth and 
development of the country as does lumber.

From this letter, stating 
views, the need of

than those at present entrusted with the work,
but it is to the system, or lack of system
not to the individuals, that we take exception. 

What ex er

all such 
great 

a high
plane as will meet the approval of the intelligent 
people of the State.”

and the lumbermen’s 
a thorough official investiga- 

more apparent than ever.
on such tion seems 

lumbermen
money is to lie spent for the If the 

claim, they
pro

tection of winter are suffering as they
should receive redress, but if they are accountable 
lor the present condition of the trade which makes 
it necessary for a retail dealer to become a mem
ber of the Lumber-dealers’ Association, and agree 
to buy altogether from B. C. lumber manufac
turers, and at their prices, before he

range pasture, it should he di
rectly under the supervision of a committee ap- 

I he members 
u.it iii'iiBv

' The “ pea-in-the-nutshell 
humbugs in the form of humanity,

>st, nothing to elevate mankind in Iowa, or any other 
State, and his presence at the fairs has always 
been degrading.

man,” and kindred 
have done

pointed h\
of tlies ■
interested in ;

the at.ick a
1 !■# a ; e 1IK

<v! Fill '•
from a stockn bin's ; » t, i ! -1

can secure
certain lines produced only in Canadian territory, 

young they are scarcely deserving of the sympathy which
>ught of having the letter published elsewhere would indicate,

dexelop into a highly moral and is to 1:1 e hoped that the farmers of Manitoba, at
people should consider the experience #ie approaching annual CL-G. convention at Bran- 

of our American friends. The faker cannot be t.'°"’ a"d ,hose of thc Territories, through their
given too wide a berth in this countrv Lxccutive, will take some active steps to demand

1hat more be thrown on the whole situation.

ma 11 i-t 
l i(M t w 

at prvsvnt.

i : ’ i t - ; . re 1 
Khnuld \

Ll> M"V
I US' i 1 i s

Direct ,rs of agridiltural societies in this 
country, who d,-light in

superx is ion at- ftt it-ad t hail 1 he til Ityoung Carta dial 
ini cl 1ertTial

isI’i'rs id afîK e body of
<• v. a ïnk^

i < such the choice 
nat urally make strcim-

men
( '1* 1 heir 
eus v'ïui'i.s

-v. ou Id
1 <> 1 Oo lit,it dollar expendedv\ er\ was

::

aj. .«®J»
■* J J & ' ■# ;#j t.-v - ;
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Worses. The system of registration has placed an addi

tional weapon in the hands of the breeder, 
not only knows the form of what he is working 
with, but he can inform himself of the constituents 
of that material. A pedigree record can never be 
of value unless its controllers are merciless in 
dealing with cases of proved fraud. The stud
book whose guides wink at dishonorable conduct

shift his load, because he lias frequently to make 
a start on a gradient with a gross weight behind 
him four times his own weight, 
a short, upright pastern and a straight shoulder 
is of no use at such a task.

r. He
publish a 
>f British 
-ifacturers’ 
article of 
d Prices.” 
which the 

1 to hold- 
. for their

A horse with
Development of the Draft Horse.

By Arch. Macneilage.

At the outset it is wise to get nd of 
possessions. The first is that a breed of draft 
horses came out of the ark with Noah, and has 
been kept pure and distinct ever since. An abso
lutely pure breed of any sort does not exist.

I To menés like a 
man on stilts, and is for the purpose indien ted 
of about equal value. The flexibility of the 
pastern joints and the obliqueness of the shoulder 
are all

* : ^
pro-

in favor of the accomplishment of the 
It is not a trifle to be toyed 

It is serious business, and the horse which 
overcomes it is the horse of most value fbr the 
case in hand.

task assailed, 
with.

Least of all does it exist among the breeds of 
greatest value and most symmetry. The purest 
breeds of all classes of stock to-day are the least 
valuable. The breeds which are kept pure by ad
herence to pedigree rules are most valuable, yet it 
is not diiIicult/to fix the origin and trace the 
development 
Aberdecn^Ati

88that the 
ad a than 
t it does 
(litions to 
duty 

We be- 
and the 
prepared 

fiber busi- 
. the cost 
i upon the 
lian West, 
to foster 

The 
md Mani- 
i the past 
ih Colum- 
es goods 
e prairie 
leople of 
;ht south 
ties that 
■ovince.

the i ni
ent time 
closer to 
country, 
C. lum- 

they say 
is a duty 
iber trade

Speaking generally, none of his 
near the Clydesdale in this matter of spirit and 
endurance. Percherons are rarely castrated. They 
are put into work entire, as are also Belgians. 
No one could work Clydesdales 
males of these rival breeds are wrought, they 
have too ,much spirit and energy for that. When 
castrated they will shift a heavy load 
pluckily than either of their rivals whei> entire. 
The clean limbs of the Percheron have made him 
popular in the unpaved cities of the West, and the 
result of crossing a grade Percheron mare with à 
rough-legged Shire is the production of a big, 
weighty, clean-limbed 
Percheron influence the gummy, hairy limbs of the 
Shire are got rid of, but the roundness of bone 
which characterizes both breeds, of necessity re
mains. The Shire gelding is seen at his best in 
Liverpool, Manchester, and London. The type 
in the two first-mentioned approaches more near
ly the Clydesdale standard in feet and limbs. But 
(he yoke is d i (Toron t, and the character of the 
task varies.

rivals come

*
•Ientire ; as theon

these breeds. Shorthorn cattle, 
igus cattle, Boi der-Leicester sheep, and 

many other breeds, have all been made what they 
They are pure-bred to-day, but there 

time when they were made, and no single section 
of the material employed in their composition 
possessed all the qualities which their descendants 
possess to-day.

more

are. was a

work horse. By t he
1

Another prepossession is that there is an ab-de.
solutely “best” breed of any kind of stock. Good
ness in this sense is a relative term, 
every breed has its uses.

f§Almost
Rysdyk’s Hambletonian 10.

is not worth the paper on which it is printed. 
The judge in the show-ring must be in touch with 
the trade on the street. The breeder must fol
low the judge, and in doing so he has to look 
to type and pedigree.

The draft breeds competing for support at the 
[ire ent time are the Clydesdale, Shire, Percheron, 
Belgian and Suffolk. The keenest scene of con
flict is the Canadian West 
States.
goodness of 1ns own particular kind of horse, and 
arguments based on our discarded prepossessions 
are plentifully in evidence. The wise in heart 
will give little heed to arguments of that nature. 
They will not be cajoled by the lightning-rod 
who are devoting. their energies to a more or less 
successful imitation of David Harum. They will 
study the horses put before them, examine their

There are circum
stances under which, soils on which and climates 
in which one breed will prove more profitable 
than another, and that is the only sense in which 
any breed can be regarded as “ best.” The breed 
which pays best under certain conditions is the 
best breed for those who have to farm under these 
conditions.

In London the old English 
horse type is much in evidence, 
yoked three, four and sometimes six in a team, 
moving along at a leisurely pace, and shifting a 
load equal to something more than their own 
combined weight in a narrow lane or court, where 
it is a clear case of weight in the collar pitted 
against weight on the wheels’. It may be ad
mitted that under such conditions the Clvdesdale 
would he worsted. One-half the same number of 
Clydesdales would shift the load, 
for zigzagging is not there ;

cart-
You find them

While, therefore, I believe the Cly
desdale to be the best breed of draft horses for 
Canada, as it is unquestionably the best breed for 
Scotland, 1 am not to be understood as decrying 
any other breed.

and the Western 
Men there are each one proclaiming the

A
The aim should be to make all 

breeds of draft horses sound in wind and limb, 
free from vice, and in every respect adapted for 
the use of man.

but the room 
_ hence, a Scotsman

on his first visit to London is invariably 
vinced that there is a great waste of horse
power on the streets ; and undoubtedly there is, 
if only the streets had to be considered, 
half the number of Clydesdales would

con-men

A third prepossession to be rid of is that
hoises can be bred to a given type irrespective of 

Great Britain and Ireland do 
very large portion of the earth’s

One-
send the

load along and b 
finished with the 
day’s task one-half 
earlier. But it i s 
not the street move
ment alone that has 
to he considered ; 
hence the Shire has 
been developed nlong 
1 i n es which cli(Ter 
greatly from 
in which the Clydes
dale has won renown.

The Suffolk and 
the Belgian 
to have a good deal 
in common. The use 
<>f the Belgian, 
represented at 
Chicago show 
1902, is one of the 
things which I do 
not understand. He 
is a horse with 
good action, hut of 
lus other qualifica
tions i am unable 
to speak.. The Suf
folk

Duld any 
"e of lum-

soil. not cover a e
surface, yet

within the limits of these islands, and 1 may al
most say of one of them only, there are no fewer 
than three distinct breeds of draft horses, several 
distinct breeds of ponies, and at least three dis
tinct breeds of light horses, 
breeds of cattle, sheep and swine 
marked.

ould also 
umber go 
t present. 
. lumber- 
desire to 

not be 
: by call- 
expensive 
tiring, as 
? If a 
nstcad of 
; farmers

The varieties of Mîïïk—------- -- N
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are equally
This elementary fact is of much more 

importance in connection with stock-breeding than 
is generally supposed, 
the oldest horse-dealer in Scotland, 
than half a century he has been in the front of 
the battlep He has travelled far and near with
in the British Isles, and possibly’ there is no mar
ket there in which he has not at one time or 
other made purchases ; yet he has put the opin
ion on record that " Clydesdales bred in Lincoln
shire get much grosser and stronger than in 
Scotland. They are up to more weight—1 should 
say by 224 [xmnds each animal—than those bred 
in our country. 1 have had the practical proof
of knowing this.”—(Heavy Horses—Breeds and 
Management, p. 134.) 
this statement, 
desdale will in

1 !"* 11 V«-

jt
Mr. David Riddell is now thoseEor more

|j
appear

it.
tlie cook- 
icn of B. 
easy to 
ind mut- 
produced 
ountry in 
icd from 

and is 
id if beef 
down on 

ily as it 
irely need

- . 11 8 

the
o f

n
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Observation will confirm 

A short-legged, thick, wide Cly- 
parts of Ireland grow tall 

and bony. 'I he Shire horse of the Fen country 
of England is of a different stamp from the Shire 
horse of the Fylde district of Lancashire. The 
writer of the essay on the Shire horse, in the 
volume just named, admits that prior to the con
solidation of that breed, through the instrumen
tality of the studbook, there were really two 
varieties of what was then called the English cart 
horse. Visitors to the Shire horse shows in 
London during the past twenty-two 
fail to be conscious of this.

f|
some

‘ *!
IV ■ i is an agricul

tural horse, bred for 
at least 2(H)

: --4
«,
'

vf. ™
- -Or-»* '.ft.

- a

yearsS3 -fQ ■■ *? aft er )i i s
type and color, and 
if pm ily of breeding 
and distinctness o f

present
>•

that the 
[oograpli- 
i far as 
but it is 
be taxed 
vth and

years cannot 
The two types were

discernible enough in the earlier part of 
period ; to-day the traces of this distinction 
rarely seen.

What has now been written will almost be 
sufficient to indicate the drift of what is to fol- 

I he draft horse has been developed in ac
cordance with the demands of commerce and agri
culture. Shows reflecting the views of these 
agencies have put their imprimation on the typo 
desired. The selection and mating of sires and 
dams has been carried out to meet the show- 
yard tastes.

type would alone
make a breed valu
able, lie ought to
day to lie the most 
valuable draft horse 
in the world.

the Photo by R. II. Parson*. Markeaton Loyal Harold (16808).are
A celebrated Shire stallion. Typical example of the class of sire hired by 

English Horse Societies.er.
bermen's 
nvestiga- 

If the 
m, they 
ountable 
eh makes 

a mcm- 
nd agree 
manufac- 
l secure 
erritory, 
ty which 
cate. It 
oba, at 
at Bran
ch their 
demand 

ituation.

low.
feet and limbs, judge of their activity, and free
dom from disease, and look to the record of the 
breeds in the markets of the world. The Clydes
dale was first in Canada, and I am inclined to 
think he will be last there also, 
best kind of material in him for lasting ; he has 
been bred for generations to attain the highest 
quality in feet and limbs, in order to stand the 
street traffic of cities like Glasgow, Edinburgh, 
Dundee and Aberdeen, which are full of steep 
gradients and paved with granite setts. He has 
been bred in order to draw a four-wheeled lorry 
carrying a load of anything up to 9,000 pounds, 
and to do this without assistance. He is, there
fore, an active, spirited horse, free from vice, yet 
anything but a laggard.

Instead of that, of British breeds he Is the least 
valuable, nor do I know of any instance in which 
he has been successfully used as one side in pro
ducing a cross-bred. For a dead pull in the col
lar, the Suffolk-Punch has a proverbial reputa
tion. As far as I know, he deserves it. The chief 
objection to the Suffolk is the disparity between 
the weight of his body and the lightness of his 
limbs.

He has the
Certain soils and climates have been 

more favorable to the development of these quali
ties than others, and hence the supremacy of cer
tain localities over others as breeding areas. 
Iiior to the days of studbooks, the determining 
factor in selection was type rather than pedigree. 
The former could be judged of, the latter 
open to grave doubt.
pendently controlled record of breeding there 
be no guarantee of accuracy in reputed pedigree.

Like the Percheron, also, he exhibits a 
formation of hock which suggests a disposition to 

For working heavy clay soil, sqch as pre
vails in Fast Anglia, his home, the Suffolk is in
valuable.

curb.
iwas

Where there is no inde- Theve he is seen at his best, and 
long as these heavy clays are cultivated, his posi
tion as an agricultural horse is not likely to be 
assailed.
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He requires room to
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Some Abuses to Which Horses are means giving the hair the thorough agitation so
Subjected.

curbs, spavins, etc., are frequently caused by in 
remove attention to the feet.

it is very essential when breaking colts 
In order farm or dray purposes, that every elTort be made 

to induce them to walk up smartly, and if this 
be persisted in the lesson will not be easily for
gotten.

To sum up : Feed and water regularly, using 
good muscle-forming food, with sufficient of a 
laxative nature to keep the bowels in per fee 

on a order and the coat silky ; care for the feet, either 
by trimming or shoeing ; give abundance of ex
ercise, either in a large paddock or in harness 

OUT. —Horses, give careful and regular grooming, and in 
way encourage fast walking.

necessary to reach the skin, and thereby 
hidden dust or dirt that is necessary for the 
fort and well-being of the animal, 
that a horse will feel comfortable, he should be 
thoroughly groomed every morning, and if his 
work during the day lias been sufficient to cause 
perspiration, the thoughtful teamster will not 
leave him for the night before giving him 
other good grooming.
feel better, look better, and do more work 
given amount pf feed than the same horse whose 
groomii g is neglected.

com- forAs a matter of course, the usefulness and 
fort of horses are influenced greatly by the 
and attention they receive, as well as by the food 
they are given. In many cases carelessness, in
difference or ignorance on the part of the 
taker is responsible for discomforts and

corn-
care

care-
conse

quent impairment of the usefulness and, possibly, 
attacks ol illness, that could have been prevented 
without expense, further than a little more 
and trouble. For instance, damp stables 
comfortable and unhealthy. There certainly 
stables so situated that there is a great tendency 
to datai ness, but 
trouble taken to

an-
A well-groomed horse will

care 
are un- 

are BEDDING AND CLEANING 
whether working or idle, spend several hours"'Th 
even twenty-four in a recumbent position, and it 
goes without saying, the more comfortable he is 
the better he will rest ; and in order that he may 
be comfortable it is necessary that he be pro
v ided w ith a liberal supply of clean, dry straw. There is ample evidence that the horsemen in 
or a good substitute. A horse cannot rest com- many parts of Alberta are not living up to their 
oitably on bare boards or on damp, foul litter, pi ivileges. It is truthfully asserted of the ran.ee 

nei 1er can ie be comfortable in a stall that is horse, for the most part broncho in type that he
not < °aned out regularly. The accumulation of cannot be surpassed in wind, constitution and
both solids and liquids to any considerable ex- durance. This, however, is a tribute to the
tent creates heat, gases and foul odors, that are try rather than the breeding of the animal. The
not on y unpleasant to the horse, but unhealthy. range horse of Southern Alberta is 
A horse will rest better in a well-bedded box stall from the day he is foaled; his dam is in exercise 
than in an open one, b it it is seldom practicable, before him, and he cannot fail in vigor and 
especially where several horses are kept, to have cular tone on this account. His wind is of the 
U )OX f°r eaCh' ; very best, for he is never injured by alternate

FEEDING. Carele. s feeding is responsible for starv ing and stuffing, and he is in movement at 
many discomforts in horses. . Horses should be 
fed at regular intervals, and watered, with few ex

ile should be given only 
as much food, either grain or hay, as he will eat 
at that meal.

every
villi few exceptions a little 

prevent the water from gaining 
entrance will be elfective ; in others, where this 
cannot he done without considerable 
some care taken to allow ils escape will, at all 
events, prevent its lodgment under or upon the 
floor.

»Improving the Prairie Horse.
By J. MuCaig.expense,

It is not a very uncommon sight in the 
spring to observe stables in which' there is 
siderablc water; possibly the stall floors arc above 
the water level, but when he steps back in the 
stall or is taken out he gets his feet and pasterns 
wet.

con-

en- 
coun-

This induces cracked heels, which in horses 
kept in such unsanitary condition has a tendency 
to extend upwards and develop into what is called 
mud fever.

-

I in exercise

I

BE- ■ *

I have seen such a state of affairs 
where a couple of hours’ work with an old 
and a spade would have made a drain by which 
the water would have disappeared. Of course, 
conditions of this kind will not occur in the 
stable of a careful, tidy man, who considers 
fully, not only his horses' comfort, but his 
profit ; but, unfoitunately, all horse owners are 
not tidy and considerate. Dampness may come 
through a faulty roof, where a few shingles would 
stop the leaks?
dampness in a stable comes, it should, if pos
sible, be remedied. If this cannot be done and 
the stable kept dry, new quarters should be pro
vided as soon as possible, as dampness not only 
renders the horses uncomfortable, but predisposes 
to disease, and in many cases is the direct 
of such.

raus-
axe

all time ., and th»,, food he eats is predominantly 
dry—that is, it is hay rather than grass, 
together with 
conditions at times—but not so hard as* to be in
jurious, for the range horse is a distinct product 
of his environment—give him a constitution that 
is not equalled by any other animal of the horse 
family.

These,
an environment subject to hard

care-
own (options, when thirsty.

The practice of keeping 
manger full, or partly full, of hay at all times is 
not only wasteful but harmful. He should be 
given only what he will eat, and then the

his

From whatever source wet or
____ . Every muscle is in such play and every

feeding time he will be ready for his food, and motion so instinct with life and energy and 
will receive a fresh supply, instead of having to vigor that each animal is a model for an artist, 
eat what has been in his manger for hours, 
become more or less distasteful, by reason of hav 
ing been picked through, breathed 

There are many

next

and a band of Western horses 
aesthetic standpoint a truly grand sight.

His usefulness, too, is considerable, but 
longs to the time and business of the

|| is from theand

upon, etc., etc. 
little discomforts to which 

horses are subject, such as failure to clean the 
leet out daily, failure to knock snow or ice out 
of the feet in winter time; failure to keep the col
lars clean and the harness fitting well; failure to 
cover when standing in cold weather; carelessness 
in allowing him to stand facing a cold wind 
when it would be little trouble to turn 
other way. 
rating, and should be 
hav e del ailed.

be-

11

cause
cowman.

The broncho is an essential adjunct to the cattle 
business.DARKNESS.—Another cause of discomfort to 

horses is darkness, or semi-darkness, 
of the stable should be well lighted, 
stables, especially those in basement barns 
were built some years ago, the ceilings are low' 
and the light for the whole stable comes through 

two small windows behind the horses. 
1 he horses, when in their stalls, are facing away 
from what lit tie light there is, and, hence, may 
be said to be in practical darkness. This has a 
tendency to weaken the eyes and 
susceptible to disease, 
inal’s comfort.

He can be roped and ridden by Red 
Saunders, Black Pete, or Billy the Kid, and rid
den in twenty minutes, and in four or five days 
may be found holding against rope or answering 
sympathetically and swiftly the lightest bodily 
move or touch of rein in cutting out in the 
ral.

All parts 
In many 

that

him theone or cor-
Or he can be ridden eighty miles on a pinch 

from sun to shadow, carrying on his eight-hun
dred pound frame a hundred and sixty pound 
The cowpuncher, of course, treats a different mem- 

. I*er °f *'is string to eighty miles of sight-seeing
Fitting Horses for Spring Work or Sale next day

Those who expect either to sell horses in the , .H«,;soflesh is cheaP ia cattleland. it is true, 
spring or have them ready for heavy work will \ ,thls ,ls expensive on horseflesh, 

many cases, especially do well to prepare now, and gradually fit and T, °f .modern Commer£Ce a"d of modern
in stables of the kind referred to, this is imprac- Prov e until appearance and muscle hav e reached -, lndusti îalism is ec onomy. 1 his is picturesque
i icable, but, at all events, with little expense high standard of marketable usefulness We do f"n 'r? t0°’ hut the Picturesque and racy must
larger and more windows can be put in, which not approve, however, of the method practised hv urn - °''e a c?Id- modern commercialism, too.
will admit light enough to make a great improve- many dealers, of adopting rations suitable oniv "S g c,)wPl'nchmK. hut cowpunching is becom- 
ment even though the light be not introduced 'or increasing weight, soft fattening food such i lofh.art. and cattle-raising is taking its
directly in front of the horses. would be considered both economical and nrnfit 11 , his . 18 a st>ecies of eager living too,

able were horseflesh sold in this country for ta L H i eXCltmg and in1,cnse- especially in spots,
use. Horses thus fattened a,e usually very -'t ^ a g°°d qTUality’ but only a ^eady
tractive to the eye, and, consequently ‘sell for* a K' f ’S f?°°f ' ]ntenslty in spots is only high price, but such a course'is not advisable measure ^ aCC°rd,ng to dul1 mode™
for the reason that fat is laid on rather more 8,8 , - . , .
than muscle- Another disadvantage of the above ■ , • a r business is changing.
Plan is that horses so fattened are rareW if P8 “ K l,lct,,resqueness. 
ever, exercised sufficiently to keep their flesh firm '"'SS h°S 6 a ,Umble to°'
and muscles capable of standing endurance, 
honaceous foods are freely used for the 
of rapidly increasing weight, 
these is to produce fat instead

■pi. -
Wgm These little discomforts are encr

as carefully avoided asI we
“ WHIP.” man.

render them 
and also lessen the ani- 

VVhcre practicable, horses should 
stand in stalls facing the outside wall of the 
building, and there should be a small window in 
front of each horse, but in

§g
1 ?1 - ■■■

■
■

I
1 ■

and the

VENTILATION.—This, especially in cold 
weather, is one of the hardest problems to solve 
in the average stable. Even in stables of recent 
construction, the ventilation is not properly 
vided for. In warm weather, when doors

pro- 
anil

can be left open, and a 
have

what windows there 
circulation of

It is being 
The horse busi-

are
air thus caused,

1 weather, when the tempei 
atme would become too low If (he apertures were 
enclosed, ventilation is difficult, unless proper ar- 
i alignments are made for the introduction of pure 
and the exit of foul air. The system of inlro- 
ducing fresh air through pipes that run under
ground for some considerable distance, to raise 
the temperature, and of allowing the exit of foul 
air by a sufficient number of small ducts, opening 
out under the eaves or elsewhere, when there 
no danger of a downwards draft, is the most ap
proved method of ventilation. This, of course 
is expensive, unless done during the process 
building. Poorly-ventilated stables are very un
healthy, and predispose to disease, hence 
should have fair ventilation 
cannot afford

we no1 rouble ; but, in cold
BREEDING DEFECTIVE.

The chief defect in horse production in 
country is on the breeding side.

Car-
■ Ü

out-purpose
The general

horse stock of the country is nondescript. What 
is it made up of ? We see in every bunch an odd 
buckskin, blue-tinted or ginger, some a fair, 
ful size, having put a couple of hundred extra 
pounds on the original seven hundred by 
of some kind of common Eastern sire, 
buckskin claims Mexican origin. 
the pretty white splash on the brown side or 
shoulder, admired by the lady tourist, with half 
white head and pale eye thrown in.

Another Spanish

and the nature of
or muscle.

Water and feed regularly ; give plenty of ex
ercise ; increase the ration slowly, making oats 
the chief grain portion. These are points that 
ie(pure attention. Barley, or wheat of fair qual- 

is fly, may salely form from one-third to one-half 
of the grain ration, if the balance be oats, and 
the price lavors using these grains. The change 

°f !’.f ratlon sh°uld be made slowly, so as to avoid 
the danger of disarranging the digestive 
Boiled barley with a little flaxseed given 

if we "eek for the evening meal is well-known

EI use-

a cross 
but the1 Then we have

“ Pinto,” 
Sometimes 

This only tells us that the 
Cay use Indians of Oregon caught some Spanish 
strays and learned to ride them, and 
all sides impressed with the idea that the little 
straj s of the original Spanish importers consti
tute a large element of our horse stock. The 
colors arc changing to the solid blacks and 
browns and bays of the later American, European 
and Canadian settler, but the undersize of all is 
loo eloquent a comment on the wild influence to 
be mistaken. T he most that can be said is that

organs, 
once a

you say. 
we hear “ Cayuse.”

name.we
at any cost.

or do not wish to stand the ex
pense of a proper system, we should hav e it even 
at the expense of temperature. Horses will (|n 
bettor and feel better in a low temperature with 
pure air than in

, to horse-
mep as a splendid help in keeping the digestive 
organs at their best, and also useful in increasing 
weight. Bran or laxative food of some kind 
srn-h as rod** should be fed regularly when hav’- 
and grain constitutes the main diet.

Be careful to groom well, freely using a good 
brush, and the currycomb but little. Never use a 
real sharp comb, as it not only means cruelty to 
the horse? but is positively injurious to his skin.

A great amount of exercise is required to give 
est, results, and while this is being done be care- 

ii|l to 1 '-sure against the danger of limb 
s by caring fur the feet.

' ! r f, , -t

we are on

a high temperature where the
Clothing, in a low tern-air is foul and stuffy, 

peraturc,
w i 11

"ill keep the body 
■1 ipensiitf for pure air 

( • ! M m : M ! \/ '
warm, but nothinge.

•vie probably 
"•in in any

ncg-
More

l
■ . ; thin in many cases the cowman 

useful animal of better 
dred, or, in so ne cases, 
weight.

'1 his is not enough.

1 : - 11 i ban underfed. can now ride a fairly 
appearance, of nine him-* 

eleven hundred pounds
"it ml. and if bv

irk unsound- 
Horses should have 

arei ullv trimmed, especially if thev 
"’y •’11,1 11 " hoofs growing rapidly.

A1 ?vs °"h l’f shape, the ligaments
ol the lunl

I : r 1 -Î It vti throimti I
dot, he ;

t 'll 
vv ill

(esp'd y .bablx brush i 
si i lli c ie n t

but not

un com* net .due until
•'■I to be I

Th.
UiVdlus

arc 
When the The horse cannot he con- 

sidcred solely as an adjunct to the cow business, 
and Jomts He must be viewed as an important factor on his 

more likch to sprains'1 Vwrf ' 88 own account for substantial commercial gain, and 
result in permanent iniurv Bin i PI"° ’ "mst bo cultivated to that end. The transformant injury. Bingbones, m&,,influence of a good class of sires is too slow
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I by in in operation. Too many cay uses are still 
castrated, and too many mares are raising chance 
colts from sires far from excellent.

pearance of those which are kept 
the stable, but they develop a better < itutio-i 
and do better afterwards when la. ,1 
g'ass as yearlings to shift for themselves.

un- Stoc/{. î a
>ltg 
be made.'

if this
sily for-

for
mt on the

GREATER WEIGHT NEEDED.
The initial upbuilding of the horse stock should 

begin from the agricultural standpoint, 
must be more actual weight in the horse stock 
than at present, 
a theoretical way that the Clyde, Shire and Suf- 
folk-Punch are a pretty violent and heavy mating 
for cay use mares, and that rough stuff would

Such objectors would 
probably be devoted to the Hackney and saddle 
ideal.

Montana is Feeding Sheep. D. S;:
-iFifty thousand tons of alfalfa clover, 

seating an actual cash value of no less than 
$200,000, is being fed to no fewer than 200,000 
sheep in that part of the Yellowstone valley 
situate between Billings and Park City, a distance 
of not more than 2ü miles, says the Billings Ga
zette.

repre-There
/*arm.f, using It may, perhaps, be urged int of a

Alfalfa Clover in Alberta.i perfec ! 
it, either 
:e of ex
harness ; 
in every

In the spring of 1901 1 began experimenting 
At that time I seeded down my 

lawn, consisting of about one-tenth of

The value of the sheep themselves 
he well told, for in attempting a co nputation 
\arious items and matters must be considered, the 
quality of the mutton produced, juice of sheej) 
when marketed

come from the cross. cannot with clover.
an acre.Hackneys are good sellers, but we can 

make more money first out of a more modest en- 
terprise. The Clyde will probably fix his type 
better than the Hackney, unless we import Hack
ney mares at the same time, and we can sort up 
a better lot of Hackneys ultimately from heavier- 
framed mares than we can from going at it di
rect.

with pure alsike ; also, an eight-acre field of 
barley with forty pounds alsike and twenty-five 
pounds of timothy seed.

and other considerations which 
the practical feeder knows cannot be disregarded.

fi
» In both cases, the seed5.

germinated well and the plants made a vigorous 
growth from the start.Feeding Calves for Beef. i mowed the lawnsemen in 

to their 
he range 
that he 

, and en- 
the coun- 
ml. The 
exercise 
exercise 

ind mus
s' Of the 
alternate 
mient at 
minant lv 
. These, 
to hard 

,o be in
product 

on that 
he horse 
nd every 
•gy and 
n artist, 
om the

with
until

a lawn mower 
August 15th.

every two weeksThere are a great number of calves, the off
spring of the general-purpose grade Shorthorns 
which are commonly found on farms, that 
raised on skim milk, and are used fpr the pro
duction of beef. It is easy, by good feeding, to The alsike sown with barley and timothy did 
produce excellent animals in this wav but ns „.„n , , ;l . . , . ,anyone who has bought steers-for fading ’ can t August 1st but by the 15th it
testify, great numbers-of these cattle are utterly d 1 a g,ent deal ln ('olor 1 
spoiled by bad methods of feeding during the time ’ one c°uld plainly sec that the timothy
they are calves, and are so stunted that no killing it, and by
amount of good feeding at a later period can little of it left,
make really good cattle of them, 
utmost importance that the calf which is intended 
for beef should have a good start, and should 
form, while yet a calf, those habits of growth, 
thriftiness and good constitution which are the 
necessary characteristics of the good beef animal.
To accomplish this end, good and careful feeding 
is a necessity.

In the milk food of the calf raised for beef a 
little generosity will prove the best economy.
Those who take the calf at once from its mother 
and put it on skim milk at the end of a week 
or ten days, may save a little cream, but they 
! un the risk of so injuring the delicate digestive 
organs of the young animal as to permanently 
retard its growth. 11 is a much safer practice 
t° allow the young calf to remain with its 
mother for a day or two, so that she may nurse 
it and give it a good start; then to remove it, 
and give it warm 
twice a day
great mistake to feed even new milk from a pail 
in excessive quantities, 
twice daily will be found an amjile feed, 
feed more is to

Hackney men would do well to remember 
that the action that they have from Arab ances
try was grafted on to the fuller cart-horse, from 
which the rotund form is now derived.

The
the ground completely, and they were in excellent 
condition when winter set in.

plants covered
are

1SELECT MARES AS WELL AS SIRES.
It must be remembered that there should be 

selection on the side of the mares as well as the 
siie, and the heaviest of the range stock, 
some room and substance, should be [licked 
the mating and improvement.

We have Hackney ranches already in the West 
that are more than creditable ; they are excellent, 
and are at the same time a pronounced success 
There are, likewise, good Clyde establishments. 
These are leaders in the art, and are horse es
tablishments of a special and exclusive sort. We 
must remember, however, that while we say the 
horse must no longer be considered as simply 
adjunct to the cow business, but must be 
garded as a separate and valuable article of 
merce and production, it is still the case 

w Jjot se-breeding is generally and can be profitably 
an adjunct to agriculture, and it is through his 
connection with agriculture that his general im
provement is to come.

by September 
was

October 1st there was

with
for

It is of the During the winter of 1901 and 1902 we had 
very little snow, and nearly all our cold snaps 
came when the ground was perfectly bare. When 
spring came, the clover in the lawn appeared to 
be as much of a failure as that in the field, but 
in a couple of weeks new plants began to appear, 
and by the end of May my lawn had ns good a 
covering as it had the year before, 
ing winter being more favorable, the plants came 
through in splendid condition.

an
re-

com- Tlie follow-thal,

In the spring of 1902, a friend in California 
sent me two pounds of alfalfa seed. I kept half 
of it, and divided the remainder between two of 
my neighbors—Mr. Win. Keith and Mr. Isaac 
Doze—who consented to co-operate with me in the 
experiment. Our plan was for Mr. Keith to 
broadcast in 
broadcast without

but be- 
covvman. 
le cattle 

by Red 
and rid- 
ive days 
nsvvering 
t bodily 
the cor- 
a jiinch 

ght-hun- 
tnd man. 
mt mem- 
nt-seeing

The ever-increasing con
version -ef our prairie to agricultural lands by 
general settlement and by irrigation in sjiecial 
areas, gives the conditions as well as the neces
sity for the raising of this class of stock. We are 
not quite ready for the Thoroughbred, but 
ready for the farm horse, and really need 
badly. r
example of the survival of the fittest for his 
ticular purpose, or shall we say for- general pur
poses, and he is about what we are looking for 
out here to put a new form on the wild prairie 
i hings that are neither one thing nor another.

sow 
sow

while 1 was to
we are a nurse crop ; Mr. Doze tonew milk, in môderate feeds, 

for four or five weeks.
him

The Clyde is among horse stock a good
a nurse crop ; 

sow in drills and cultivate 
That

It is a
Four nr five nilnptc -----sowh in a nurse crop germinatedfive quarts unevenly, and soon perished. rl'he two lots

run the risk of unset fini .ni S°Wn wi,hout a aurse crop did well, and went
youngster’s digestive organs, even while alf new '?t0 ""E’ ln a ff00(1 conUition. The following
milk is being fed s| 1 lng t,uT were green fully ten days before

At the end of four or five weeks the calf is* Vu V |,lants,l,egan to s>.ow siS™ of life,
stronger, and a gradual change may be made at oncc vigorously assailed by
from new to skim milk, taking ten days or two iT °f, UU Bt‘s,tlcs I)oultry> Mr. Doze
weeks to make the change, and being careful lo L, CU‘VC8 , ’ava,™ to his lot 
have U.C ski,,, milk «, „« thjf ,™'c’,”"1« "•*
ordinary temjierature of new milk. At the same 
time, some equivalent for the cream taken from

Starch, of course, 
fills much the same jilace as a food that fat 

It is not well, however, to use starchy 
foods as an equivalent for the butter-fat of the 
milk. The digestion of starch is effected through 
the action of the saliva of the mouth, and where 
starchy foods are fed in milk, they almost en
tirely escape this action, pass on to the stomach 
undigested, and cause trouble ; hence, the fashion 
of feeding the meal of the ordinary grains in the 
milk, either raw or cooked, is not good, and is 
liable to lead to digestive troubles, and perhaps 
to scouring. 'The best substitute for the 
taken from the milk

par-
; ; :

aSMALL FAIRS AN EYE-OPENER.
The small fairs are a great eye-opener to the 

horseman who knows.is true, 
aid the 
modern 

turesque 
cy must 
>m, too.

becom
ing its 
ing too, 
in spots. 
l steady 
is only' 
modern

1Judges in the road class
es are sometimes brought uji against the jirojiosi- 
tion of making awards between brood mares that 
vary four hundred pounds in weight—so ill-defined 
is the ' discrimination as to classes and tyjies. 
The old-timer's idea of “ a good chunk of a 
horse ” applies with the same elasticity to a 
seven or fourteen hundred pounder, 
that some more definite i/lea of the work of 
transforming to a more valuable and useful tyjie 
of animal

till June
...progress up to

By July 20th it had attained 
average height of about two feet, and some stalks 
were found that measured three feet.

SISan

Mr. Doze
thinks it would have yielded at the rate of two 
tons per acre.

the milk should be added.

It is time does.
< )n June 6th the alfalfa on my lot measured 

bom i to 15 inches. On July 15th it measured 
boni 30 to 48 inches. Parties familiar 
with alfalfa-raising estimated the yield at about 
thiee tons per acre. I believe that in places where 
the subsoil is as dense as it is on most farms in 
( lover Bar, alsike will prove a safer crop than 
alfalfa, provided something can be found to sow 
with it to prevent it from lodging, and,that will 
not kill it out.

m

was creejiing in on the free-and-easy 
of prairie horse stock. 'The man who 

brings in good chunks of snug Clyde stallions, of
with

go** to confer a lasting benefit, 
can afford to sacrifice some of the artist’s feelings 
for prairie wildness and grace if we get some
thing of a more useful commercial type and 
I earance.

owner

nice agricultural tyjie, to 
mares is

mate prairieis being 
se busi- We

aji-
in our 
general 

What 
an odd 

Li r, use- 
1 extra 
a cross 
mt the 
'e have 
side or 
ith half 
Pinto,” 
metime-i 
,hat the 
Spanish 
are on 
e little 

consti- 
The 

ks and 
uropean 
f all is 
nice to 
is that 
a fairly 
ne him- * 
. jiounds

cream
is. hv nil odds, flaxseed 

either whole or ground, boiled into a thick gruel. 
Flaxseed contains a very large proportion of fat 
and protein, and a very small amount of starch, 
hence it may be fed safely in milk, as the action 
of the saliva is not so much needed in its diges
tion. Fed in small quantities at first, and after
wards increased until two cupfuls of the gfhiel 
fed in the milk, it not only forms a good cream 
equivalent, but has an important action in

In the State of Indiana, timothy answered the 
purpose very well, but in this country it lakes so 
him a hold on the ground that, if used at all, 
more than one pound of seed per acre should be 

With a view to finding a substitute for 
1 seeded down one-half an

The Prosperous West.
The General Manager of the Canadian Bank of 

Commerce, in his address delivered at the annual 
meeting of shareholders recently, quotes the Win
nipeg manager, who in considering the present 
jiosit ion of the Western farmer, say s :

lie has within the jiast two or three years 
imjirov ed his jiosition by going into mixed farm
ing.

not

sow n.
t imothy, last sjiring 
acre of ground with two pounds of alsike, one-half 
pound of alfalfa and one-quarter pound of turnip 
seed.are The weeds grew very rank, so I mowed it 
about .July loth, 
jiearcd, and the turnips made but. little growth. 
The clover, however, did well, and although my 
calves have had access to il for the jiast two 
months, it appears to lie in good condition to 
withstand any ordinary winter, 
however, that I should have sown 
\lfalfa seed, as a careful examination of the patch 
convinces me that there are not much more than

After this the weeds disaji-
1pre

venting constipation and jiromoting that general 
appearance of thrift and well-being which is char
acteristic of the well-doer among beef cattle. The 
flaxseed should be continued until the calf is eat
ing grain very freely, 
feed milk as long as we can; at least, till the calf 
is six or seven months old.

'The cattle, horses, hogs, sheep, and all 
classes of animals, so necessary to the Eastern 
farmer, have increased very rapidly in numbers on 
We item farms, and as regards grade and breeding 
compare equally with any jiart of Canada, so that 
tl e Western farmer is not now so dependent up- 

a big grain crop as formerly, or as the 
,’ority of Eastern Canadian pcojile suppose, 
has also been somewhat cured of the craze for 
more land, and is directing his attention more to 
improving what he already holds, in the way of 
better buildings for his live stock and more home 
(Omforts for himself and family.

The actual number of acres sold is less than 
last year, but, whereas last year large blocks 
changed hands with little relative settlement 1 here
on, this year the sales arc mainly for actual set
tlement, while the prices obtained are fifteen to 
twenty per cent, higher, 
want is settlement, not speculation in wild land. 
"The new set tiers who came into the Northwest in 
1902 ’ numbered 72,800.
December, the total reaches 118,000.”

I am satisfied, 
more of t In'It is well to continue to

on ma-

- ilie As soon as possible, while the calf is yet 
new milk, the calf should be taught to eat. For 
t his

half enough alfalfa plaids jiresent, to supjiort 
their less sturdy neighbors.

Clover Bar, Alta., N.-W. T.

on
W. F. STEVENS.

purpose, a little, good clover hav is very 
Whole oats are very soon relished, and 

the calf may safely be allowed all he will eat. It 
is very important, however, to see that no food 
is left in the manger.
feed no more than will be eaten up at one feed, 
and

valuable.

Thawing Out the Pump.We should be careful to
Nothing is more annoying than to go for water 

in the morning and find the pump frozen up. 
writer in an exchange says an effective way of 
thawing it out will be found by wrapping the 
jiijie and pump with old rags, using some pieces 
of wire to hold them on, then saturate with 
kerosene and set fire, 
tried it will be surprised how quickly the rod will 
be loosened.

if any is left, it should be cleaned out of 
the manger before another feed is given. In the 
winter a little pulped roots, or even silage, 
be riven with advantage.

A

viamay
summer, we

believe it is well to give the calves the run of a 
small paddock of grass, provided with a shelter 
from the sun during the heat of the day. Calves 
so treated do not present the sleek, smooth ap-

be con- 
usiness. 
r on his 
lin, and 
nsform- 
30 slow

Of course, what we 1In the

'Those who have never
'This year, estimating
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Grain-growers’ Convention.
The annual convention of the Manitoba drain- 

growers Association is called for the 2nd and 
3rd of February, and will he held in the Conn: il 
Chamber, Brandon, opening at 2 p. m. on the 
2nd, and continuing until the evening of the 3rd, 
or until the work of the 
It is important that all district 
the Province should

B. C. Lumbermen State Their Case. authorized price-list is practically the same as the 
authorized pft<e-list of the Pacific Const Luiuhe'- 
Manufacturers' Association on Puget Sound 
items are louer, some arc higher, but in the 
file prices arc alxmt the same.

What the Canadian manufactiu ers of hi mix 
That the American is pro

tected in his own market, hut. is left quite 
to do as lie chooses in the Canadian market, 
results in his dumping in his surplus product 
prit es which aie simply ruinous to the Canadian 
manufacturer; this, doubtless, gi\os the 
of the Northwe t ai d Manitoba

I o the Kciitor " Farmer's Advocate ” :
Sir,—In your issue of November 2(>th, U)n;{,

you ha\e an article entitled 11 The Lumber Trade 
and Prices," which reflects, we think, rather un
fairly upon the lumber manufacturers of British 
Columbia.

. SOU 1(1 

111.I i I

object to - is this :
convention is complete.

associations in 
representatives, 

matters of great interest to the farmers of the 
West will he brought before the 
consideration.

n re
We regret that your representative did n it give 

as us a chance when in British Columbia to discuss 
this matter fully, as we feel that he is misin- 

convcntion for formed upon some very v ital points, and we trust 
it is not too late for you to allow us to meet 
your ie, rcsentative and discuss the question fully.

The whole question is such a large one that it 
is difficult to know where to begin, and 
having begun, to know where to end, but there 

some points that we would like to einphn- 
and con- size and to explain.

In your article you state practically that it is 
a mystery why American millmen are able t.i 
undersell the prices of Biitish Columbia lumber 
dealers.

an
send at

Consumin' 
ad-a temporary

vantage, but is unfair to the Canadian munnfac- 
ttirer who has but a limited market, 
raise the necessary revenue, Canada must ha\ 
tariff, and we believe that any hardships or 
conveniences which must necessarily exist under a 
tariff in a country geographically situated 
the Dominion, should be distributed as far 
sible over tlie entire area.

The neglect to call a meeting of the ‘Grain 
Standards Board to try and deal with the ab
normal conditions of this

In order t
e aonceseason's wheat crop, 

the Inspection Act, the alleged mixing of the 
different grades of wheat in transit, 
sequent loweiing of the quality of our wheat in 
the British markets, have come in for a great deal 
of adverse criticism. These matters should be 
thoroughly investigated, to the end that 
be served to all parties concerned.

in
*are

In other words,
believe that every part of the country should bear 
its just proportion of the fax for

in . . i” answer to this, we think it is fctlr pay duty on flour, hay, cattle, sheep, and many 
sent U"1®™ Sh°,Uhd rSiSt U,,on having fair repre- ilnd ti'l.‘h''r are‘manufacturJd^'^uge^'sound and Tnite/''states? and' which w"'wônili be 'wiling To

geT^st^f^ iî^VP™rr^g- Mani'tobcTTnd MSS 

a -r , ■..# _ leavicr- and, 1,1010 expensive plant is required, to supply. <),„• people feel an interest in hbor
A lransj.ortatmn Commission has recently been l)oth in the logging camps and in the mills, and Canadian trade We desire to stand bv 

appointed by the Dominion Government to enquire whe e a few thousand dollars is adequate for a people and wish to build un a erect „ .• 
into the transportation question and report on small business in the East, a great many thou- which will provide a lanre market *f„r r. *'■ .tl0'n 
the best manner of solving that most important *and dollars, ev en hundreds of thousands of dol- products. The more British* Columbia grows"* i* 
problem. A Railway Commission is also about l«rs, me required to properly carry on the busi- population the larger market there will be for 
to be appointed to try and control the methods nC£S oil the Pacific Coast. our friends Ea=t and the m-rm ... ,n j . .
of railway parporations, preventing excessive "e think we ate within bounds when vve say in the Territories and Manitoba rhe° e.'-ero a In " 
imrtTf thal"f)CS’ d!sc,illli,la*i°'1- ete- There is no that for an ordinary business enterprise on the market for Bri ish Columbia lumber " l " 
part of the Dominion so vitally mterestedinthe.se Pacific Coast, not less than fifty to two hundred vuur article on the " B V Marl m f a- ■"
matters as the West, and this interest will in- and fifty thousand dollars cash capital is re- tonal Sh ep " Tn the same issu,. 7 f,,r iorri-
crease rapidly from this on. The farmers should quired, according to the size of the mill, and if paper, vou express vvorthv senthnenH in r T
have representatives on these commissions, and the parties operate their own logging camps and internrov incial trade a- ‘ fax ot 01the West. especially. should net he Ignored in this the , nan, darter,„s „„fng,c" nn„ tactojy "S!you siy .iAVSS to°do °’""S

lhe lumber combine and coal question work, the above amount should be at least thing in our power to facilitate* 1 it t i
should be looked into with a view of securing re- doubled. relatio shh hi k * 1? ‘‘tc, Hate a better trade
lief from the present excessive prices charged for Owing to the difference in the cost of logging cial boundary " We take'vou''-it ° UlC P!’ovln" 
these necessaries. These are questions which will, machinery, mill machinery and equipment in Can- trust that the polity vou 'intend HursTe will 

for consideration at the con- nda, as compared with the United States a uartv be two «irlnri n,, A “ , , 1 ,n sue xxl11rdly necessary to refer to the wishing to establish a mill in B. G. must be p, o- !x,v hxî^h fr<m7 vmf BiT*? T J"?
benefits already derived from the organization of vided with at least 30% more capital lhan if he largely doiendcnt nn vl r ' 1 lat xx'° al’°
the Gram-growers’ Associations. rl’he conditions started the same enterprise across the line in the beB if c\ ', ,f<>1 °!" "lnvket for lui“-
existing at present with regard to the rights State of Washington. That is where txvo hun- m .’k t f, r „ . 7^’ (,C,7,ml 
secured by farmers of loading their grain direct died thousand dollars sullices on the United feel that vou "should^ vdvnr "lal I'roducts. 
on cars, etc., and the effects ol this on street States side, two hundred and fifty to two hundred vour market th , L )c,lto sl"l,tmg out
prices, need only be contrasted with the state o.f and sixty thousand dollars would be required at an entrance to Theirs ° nre "nwllll,‘g to R'ixc you 
things in this respect before these rights were the outset on the Canadian side ' fxeturers T? k , ^ return. Let the manu-
secured, to make it very plain that the only sure Without going fully into details, and beginning people for a market and'The ’°0k 
way for farmers to secure justice and fair play— with the logging camp, a logging "donkey" sue f. r réciprocité ’ ti
and that is all they ask for—is to keep up a which is now requisite for any logging operations You 
strong organization, ready at all times to pro- <>n this roast, costing three thousand dollars 
mote and guard their interests. What has al- the United Sta'es side, costs 30% more in duty 
ready lean secured by organization is only a and freight, or practically one thousand dollar 
small instalment of what can lie accomplished if more—that is, 
t e farmers are only true to themselves.

m .

revenue. We
justice

I
"ro :■

I

our own

and fruit. In

respect.

8 S
1ÉM:

doubt, come 
tion. It isif

us for aon
We
of

to their 
sooner they

own
will

say our lumber j)rices are too high, but 
a wide knowledge of the prive of lumber at 

different points of the world,
Sert ion that there is 
lumber of

fromon
we venture the as- 

no point in the world where 
°Tlal quality, size and description is 

furnished so cheaply as in British Columbia 
marketed throughout the Northwest, 
that the prices of Canadian 
Columbia, in Manitoba 
practically the

four thousand dollar»—on the
anudian side ; a locomotive costing eight thou

sand dollars on the United States side,
3->% more (to say nothing of the freight) ’on the 
Canadian side, that is. ten thousand eight him- 
cued dollars; sawmill machinery, 
machinery, saws, bolting, tools 
equipment of the mill 
to 30% duty, 
noted abo e.

II I. W. SCALLION,
Pi es. M.(1.(1 A.

and
We repeat, 

lumber from British 
and tlie Northwest,

prices of similar 
States along the

CO IsBrandon Electoral Distiict.

a'cplaning-millSubstitute for Erick Chimney. same as the 
tlxe grades of lumber in the United 
25 border line.

and
are subject to at 

resulting in the increased
It is not every man who considers himself 

so mo
st OYO-

*

i■

In closing, vve feel sure that while vour es
teemed paper is the " Farmer's Advocate" the
same time it wants fair play. If it wants fair 
piav, is it. prepared to advocate that if the 

<ost very much more On duty charged hv the United Stales m, r r , , „ ,hc l nited States side. lumber and shingl« ? not t? „ • ' , m"
a duty on flour, butter feed o,t= t, i . , A s not 'o »'« imposed

barley, pork, lard, and, in fact every "tern uT , he ,h tv vt T" C°"ling (’anada, then

^ .........

ssïïkM:M»,.-lte -
H irm;:, *2^ ar ^ «.........
tutu who is protected in his own market

m "m .................Th,.r« „„ „„ „„ ,h„t „nlcsa Uls(lra

^  -

Z can Rt“‘" «* ""t.v. ZZtK n"r t0 **

What the lumber ind.ro,, ■ , >ipur| ed, during a portion of the
same duly tetaïv.iîT^ th,U th° ^ neighbors to the 

1 ments „r , ,nited Stales ship- ly refuse to give
- „s is exacted 'f “Ti H llnS,e” duuitig into Canada Yours truly, l{ jl
■ ZZ I- X ! ’ "'e ",,ICd *“«» T**t „ Secretary BritVh

W, certainly take „c„„K „c,„„on Mannlactur,,.,- A«k„c,ati„„.

pat t of the article in

capable of building a brick chimney, and yet 
thing better and safer than the ordinary 
pipes

outlay

But the diflir.iilty does not end liez-e. 
plies of the cook-houses and of the 
in the various operations 
the Canadian than 
There is

The sup- 
men employedso common in the rural districts is needed 

Oil hisil a 1 erson | >1 aces any 
buildings.

v able whatever
For those, who must do without a 

liiiclv chimney a very good substitute may he 
made us follows. It will he found perfect ly" safe, 
and has the advantage of being easily made, so 
that anyone who can drive a nail can" make it 

A frame support is first made, the same as for 
a brick chimney, against the wall where the 
chimney goes up. On this stand 
box about fourteen inches

on
on

I maim-
or support a 

square, and long 
enough to reach two and a half or three feet 
above the roof, is made, leaving the front 
o, en at tl e bottom about eighteen inches, 
stovenipes are placed inside this box, as near the 
center as possible, using an ordinary T \ ipe for 
the bottom length, the leg projecting through the 
o| emng m the box, to connect with the pipes 
from the stove. The lower end of the pipes 
should rest on a block of wood an inch or two 
inches 1 trger than the pipes, laid on top of the 
stand Replace the hoards at the opening in the 

temporarily around the leg of the T pipe 
Now make a mortar of lime and gravel or small 
broken stone, and pour in from the toi 
plvtcly tilling the box to the top. 
movtav has set milicien h to prevent its running, 
Bike on t lie front hoards 

• placing .t tiesh i ; ■
«>11 sunt, ami

everything they 
prot ection 

are large consumers of their
to theside

The
w ho

products ?to

'

ife ' ;

to extentsome
box year at least, 

south, and who résolute- 
l,s nnV concessions in return 

IT. ALEXANDER. 
Lumber and Shingle

>., COlll-
Aftor the

; 1 ! ». I remove thehint- t ! question, where111 " I has left 1: i rate 
A moxahle

1 i1 us 1. n 11 l"n 1 ;• Dakota Giving up Flax.
Ow ing to the heavy ' demands 

"l>on the plant food in the 
farmers

• chi 
1 hat 1 !, 

m am

<lv ! I i he truth
- ..hia

panel is n
may he removed and clean.si ;,t id, 
are nailed round the top of ,he chlnmev to 
sent out lying bricks, and i. may then be vd
a,ld >*»' '*> represent the brick chi'miev

W ESTF.llN FAUMF.it.

made. 1 , , nl'l,pars to he that the British
nealvrs who are organized to corner the 

too great, a ‘ graft ’ 
unit 'I erritorial consumer " 

"n.mst and unwarranted. q'hP 
"" "u,n ,laxe no monopoly, and 

to corner the trade. Their

>\Y

which flax makes 
North Dakota 

It is said 
crop, hut the seed 

Bar
as it has already

: soil
are reported as giving it 

they are not only selling their 
also, ns their lands are becoming flax sick 
ey is expected to take its place 

become quite a popular crop.
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A Modern Farmhouse. give a far more artistic effect outside, but at the 
same time cuts into the space inside the house, 
and unless planned on a large scale, gives small 
rooms, which can only be overcome by consider
able extra outlay.

The plans here shown i,vim at striking the 
happy medium, 
fairly broken, and at the same time the space 
taken up is used us far as possible to aid the

The effect would be

Our Old Chop Box and the New One. a
mIn building with a limited amount of capital 

to expend, one of the main considerations to be 
borne in mind is to make the building of no 
greater dimensions than is really necessary, in 
order that something of an overplus may be left 
to spend on the interior fittings, etc., as these de
tails are so powerful in making a home really general scheme of the plan.

solid and substantial, as over-ornamentation, such 
as elaborate turned-work on the porch and bal
cony, has been_purposely left out.

The foundation and cellar walls are of cement, 
one foot thick. The size of the cellar is 22 ft.

By D. Lawrence.

We had an old-fashioned chop-box in the barn is
jgg|!with a sloping top, like a writing desk (Fig. 1), 

holding from 18 to 20 bags of chop. It was very
lumli,

The outlines of the house areR
te free awkward to get the chop from the bottom, 

had it under our floor grinder, which was set on 
the barn floor, but we had to put up and take 
down a spout every time we ground any grain, 
and even with the spout or pipe sometimes a con
siderable portion of the fine chop would blow 

We built a new one, something like Fig

;L, un
uct at 
nadian 1

So often we find a house of large, 
showy exterior, in which there are rooms prac
tically unused, and at the same time there is a 
lack of finish and a scaixity of small conveniences

comfortable.
n-aimer 
•ry ad
mit la c-

im m
rdor t, 
ha\

away.
2, of 2X4-1 studding, lined with square matched 
one-inch spruce, with the dressed side in, so that 
the chop would slide down easier, 
is a very great improvement. Being up close to 
the barn floor, there is no opportunity for waste 
by fine chop blowing away, because we grind by 
wind-power, and there is always some draft; then1 
by the chop going in at the top we are always 
using the chop that was ground first, 
not have to stoop down ^and lean over the edge 
of the box to get the last of the chop out ; we 
utilize the space under the barn floor that was 
not of any service in the case of the old box, and 
we can now store away a much larger quantity 
of chop in the same floor space.

•* by 20 ft., which would not necessitate it being 
under the sitting-room and dining-room, which 
would be found an advantage if roots were stored. 
The openings to j, the cellar windows will also be 
cemented on the sides, a thickness of four inches 
being ample. These openings should be of a size 
to allow of the easy getting in and out of an 
ordinary crate, and they should be provided with 
wooden shutters, which can be let down in the 
event of continued stormy weather.

The structure of the house is the usual framed 
pattern, consisting of 2x4 scantlings, weather 

tî-- boarded, double felt papered, and clap-boarded on 
outside. It is presumed that lumber can be ob
tained at a reasonable figure, but the plans can 
as well be used for roughcast or cement, should 
the building be done in a district where lumber 
is high in price.

The shingled roof is one-third pitch, which, al
though somewhat steep, will be found advisable, 
as such a roof is more lasting than a flatter one.

The hall is brought forward eight feet, which 
gives more room to the apartments in the rear 
of the house, and also gives pleasant prominence 
to the entrance, and at the same time provides 
for a balcony opening from the upper floor.

The drawing-room, entered from the hall, joins 
the dining-room by an opening five feet wide, 
which can be closed on occasion by rolling-doors, 
or simply by curtains hung within the opening.. 
If rolling-doors are used, care should be taken 
that the grooves in which they work are com
pletely boxed in from the main partitioning, or 
an unpleasant draft will be caused.

The kitchen is provided with a back hall, 
which would be a suitable place for a pump over 
a cistern of rain-water. It would be well, too, 
to fit this back hall with a seat or bench, as a 
suggestive place to change farm boots before com
ing into the house. The bath-room, also opening 
from the kitchen, is purposely placed on the 
ground floor, as in a house of this cost it can be 
more easily fitted with water supply, and being 
adjacent to the kitchen-stove, hot water can easily 
be obtained, and the room will also be warmed 
from the same source.

The plan of the upper floor speaks for itself. 
Three of the bedrooms are provided with good 
closet-room, and a linen-press opens from the 
passageway. The glass door and windows open
ing onto the balcony light the passage, and also 
provide good ventilation to the surrounding 
rooms.
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about 50 bags instead of 20, the maximum capac
ity of the old box. We built a partition in the 
box, so that we have a smaller compartment for 
bran, the larger one being for oat chop. We cut 
a small door in the floor over the small com
partment, so that we can empty the bran from 
the barn floor. We built the bottom of our box 
about eight inches from the floor of stable, so 
that the cat could get in in order to have an in
terview with any rats or mice that might pre
sume to operate there ; it might be an improve
ment to make the bottom at least 12 or 15 
inches from the floor. The improvement is 
worth much more to us than all the cost, and 
we want others to reap the benefit of our experi
ence ; if you improve upon our plan and make 
something still better, we ask of you to write it 
up and send it to the greatest agricultural journal 
in the world—the “ Farmer’s Advocate.”

[Note.—The “ Farmer’s Advocate ” will be 
pleased to receive from its readers concise 
descriptions, with sketches in pen and ink or 
pencil, from which cuts can be made to illustrate 
any handy contrivance for use about the farm, 
preferably those actually tested and found valu
able by the writer. Suitable remuneration will 
be made for those found acceptable.—Editor.]
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a"c For interior finish it is suggested that hard
wood be used for all the floors, and pine for the 
doors, window mouldings, etc. 
floors, when oiled and polished, amply repay the 
extra cost, as rugs come far cheaper than car
pets, and the saving of labor in cleaning, to
gether with the more hygienic condition generally, 
are considerable items.
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Bed Room
13X10

Bed-Room Bed-Room
/0'X/3' The pine fittings for the 

rest of the house are capable of great variation by 
colored stains and paint, and will by these means 
produce far more harmonious results in conjunc
tion with wall papers and kalsoinine than hard
wood with its more restricted shade of brown.

=/ . 1 , *■
^Lincn Crosrh

Closet Closet The bay-window in the drawing-room would be 
a suitable place to lit a low seat, running round 
the three sides of it.

The dining-room walls should be wainscoted 
about three feet high, as the constant moving of 
chairs which must take place in this room 
very likely to injure the walls, 
wainscot also gives an air of comfort and solidity 
l o such a room when it is painted in accordance 
with the general scheme of decoration.

'l'lie kitchen should also he wainscoted in a

BedRoom 
io'x io'
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XBedRoom

13X13'
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X A woodenI Rye Grass for Feed.
st ice 
itish

A. It. Grand, Man.—Do you find native 
grass good feed for horses, and how much seed is 
required per acre ? 
rid of when the land is required again for cro| 
ping ?

rye

Are the roots difficult to get
like manner.

For exterior finish the roof is stained a deep 
red, and the gables painted the same shade ; also 
the small gable of the porch and the projecting 
roof of the bay-window. The main body of the 
house is painted a deep bull color, with dull 
green trimmings to the windows, etc.

The small windows each side of the entrance

i ern-
of1

Balconyin Ans.—If rye grass is cut for hay just as it is 
coming into head, and largely cured in the coil, 
if makes excellent horse feed, 
at all difficult to get rid of. 
twelve pounds of seed per acre, depending on the 
quality of the seed.

UpperDloorPlantent
vast,
lute-

The roots are not
Sow from ten to

n.
R. S. A. BEDFORD. ; JThe same amount of 

with
door, and the door to the balcony, are glazed 
with colored “ shell ” or *' cathedral ” glass, as 
also are the upper panes of the hay-window in the

about the everyday rooms, 
expenditure on a more compact building, 
good appointments, would have given better ef
fect, and at the same time been more economical sitting-room, 
when furnishing and replacing the wearing parts.
The question, too, of labor in cleaning also makes 
it imperative that there lie no more house-room 
than is really necessary.
as a plan, we get the greatest interior space at a 
minimum cost, but, unfortunately, this almost 
means an ugly exterior.
angle walls, rounded corners and crossing gables

ngle

None More Welcome.
The finished house will be found to he roomy, 

well ventilated, and convenient. The outside ef
fect will tie artistic and substantial, when set oft 

With a plain rectangle by well-planled trees, a lawn and flower garden.
The inside will be capable of decorative treatment 
that will be beautiful, and at the same time 

The broken outlines of “ homelike,” in every good sense of the word.
A. E. GLEED.

1‘lease find enclosed 81.50 for my subscription 
to your valuable paper, 
srriler for a long tine, and I am glad to see 
that you are changing it to a weekly publication, 
for there is no more welcome paper comes to my 
place than the ” Farmer’s Advocate,” and I wish 
it great success.

I’rovoucher F,. D.
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THE FARMERS ADVOCATE.i FOUNDED I «(if;
B: Test Grain for Seed. Bacon Production. «ever, * danger in feeding too many roots. About 

equal weights with the grain is the proper pro
portion. Pasture gives good results, but in feed 
ing hogs at the college a better result is ob
tained from soiling than from pasture, and vice

now receive the Ve,Sa fo,r ffttIe' Whe,re lJdas can be grown there 
consideration of breeders and feeders, as well as “ ?° beltar graln for f,rm bacon production 

: , the Packers. Feeders cannot afford to shoulder Bartey stands next, when carefully fed with roots' 
as forty pounds per bushel and w £ the responsibility of the quality of our bacon up- ’nj^' ctc' *?°gs may be fed fairly liberally Gn

to the whitening influence of the frost érain of k" the Packers- Soft bacon is our great bug- y a ter they ate three months of age. Wheat,
that kind is often chosen for seed in preference ^ S°ft bac0n is not simply fat bacon, but ™ fnarr aS teSt?d’ g^es very good results fed with 
to grain which shows traces of green coloring TZTT'recautlons: Gorn f°»ld never be fed ex-
although there is little doubt but the latter would --------------------------- ------------------------------------------------------------------ ,1 si e y .’ lb la. a fattening food, and not suitable
make much the better seed. It is not uncommon Ds lplg®' fUChraS ,our baC(W1 h°gs are.
to see fields of grain with only about a three- PLANS 0F J- E- BRETHOUirS PIGGERY. h«*S for finishing cattle or heavy
quarter stand and numbers of the plants delicate w « A g °atS a,re to° b'llky and
and in most cases the reason of this partial n d TT* pea ™eal or barley. Bran

failure is directly due to the use of frozen LLeed J it J ,actl^ally ln the same class. Both are cap-
We would advise our readers who intend pur- t J°r K°A Middlings are

chasing seed grain from any source where there -f Phr d d f?f° u f°r the bacoa hog- °f the green
is danger of it being touched by frost to test it A p L L • ! > HassTs r no ^ v"® of ,the best- In the same

This can be done very easily by having a small ___ *___ j o | 0 K P N particular^' PeaS" Rape isbox with some good average soil, kept where the B AsA A= A ==}r—/ Pa ticularly valuabie ; it lasts long, and the hogs
temperature will be sufficiently warm that the ——--{i'-'A ! r ' . et.ches are most uscful as pasture for
seeds can germinate and grow freely, then, by ap- c-'A- --.JET—J: _°f ^e/oots, sugar beets are the
plying sufficient moisture, all arrangements ave D c F V /......7 ‘ ' “i «ost Palatable mangolds coming a close tecond.
ready for the experiment. 'lake, say fifty aver- u n„0t ^ llked’ but cooking helps to
age kernels (not picked samples), and plant about Cross Section.-Dotted portions showing cement tons UuT th , IT saale ,™ay be sa'd of pota- 
equal distances apart in the box, at a uniform waIls and d°°r : ah, 5 ft. studding ; be, 3* ft. cement mj®’ . ^ab,er shou,d be cooked till dry.
depth, being sure to jot down the number planted wal1 : cd- 6 ft. cement door of sleeping berth ■ crade to v °°dS r,®S ^d this year "ere blood meal and
so that the percentage of good seed can be 14 ins- from = to d ; de, gutter 3* ft. wide’- df 9 AA? ,Godd resuUs were obtained from the 
figured accurately. ft- door of feeding pens; grade, 3 inches from f to d- T °* aach» although the hogs were fed in

W'hen the plants are about two inches high a 5 ft. floor of feeding alley ; h, end of cement lr*emen
fairly true estimate can be made of the value of trou8h : 
that grain for seed. The percentage of vigorous lk> 
plants will determine whether the seed should be 
used, and also aid in deciding the amount re
quired per acre should it be deemed advisable 
to use seed below par in germinating power. Oc
casionally a farmer may have some special variety 
of grain which has been damaged by frost, heated 
in the stack or injured by any of the other 
ous

-™abx *:
chance that such may have been frosted 
to the wet

; I igg;: A discussion on the bacon-hog industry
opened by Prof. Day, at the Winter Fair held in 
Guelph, Ont., in December, containing some points 
of interest to Western swine-raisers.

The quality of our bacon must

was
Owing

season in Northern Alberta, some 
grains did not mature as rapidly as usual, and 
were, consequently, nipped to some extent by 
early frosts.

Oats that have been frosted sometimes 
as low

.
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Of forty hogs fed on these foods, every 

one turned out firm bacon. Canadian houses do 
not gne the attention to the manufacturing of 
these foods that their value demands. Blood meal 
sells for $45, and tankage for $30 per ton; mixed 
grains, $20 per ton; skim milk, 10 cents 
cwt.; and at these values, and by feeding a mix
ture, a cwt. of pork can be produced for $1,16 
or with skim milk, without these foods 
thus showing that 
foods have

gj, same as df ; ij, gutter ; 
lm, 8 ft. studding ;

jk, same as cd ; 
ppp, 4x4 posts ; 

oo, 3 ft. board and 1
same as be ; 

nn, board partitions 4 ft high ; 
ft. wire partitions ; rr, 3J ft. doors.

per

A A A
f B | B B 

A ^ ^ ">

AAA A A A A
~S

----------at $4.78,
the manufactured 

a value above their cost price. 
HOGPENS.

B B B B B B
H some ofnumer-

causes which kill the life-producing germ in 
the kernel, yet he is particularly anxioup 
all possible of that seed, and does nor wish to 6 
have his land producing half or three-quarters of 
a crop.
regulate the sowing, and reap a full crop.

T I T I T T \ T I T T TT Tto use 7
e In view of the fact that hog-raisers have

to place a high value on the presence of sunlight 
m pens, and have been trying to arrange sleeping 
berths m such a manner as to be clean and con
venient, the address of Mr. Jos. Brethour was 
doubly interesting. By long experience Mr. 
Brethour learned just what a modern piggery re- 

Ground Blau, 100 x 3G.-Lower half shows pens ar- ,(lulref- and this summer was able to put his 
ranged for cleaning out. the pigs being closed in sleep- kao'vd®d&e to a demonstration by building' a pen 
ing berths, B, manure passing out doors at K, K. ^6x100, large enough to accommodate one hundred 

op right section shows pens arranged to give pigs hogs- The plans which are here given are self 
access to either sleepmg berths or troughs at t, t, t, t. explanatory, and contain about all the contriv- 

op left section shows dividing doors half open ; a, a, ances necessary in an up-to-date piggery 
a, small doors 22 ins. by 36 ins. from pens to oub ^^

side yards ; C, feeding alley 5 ft. wide ; 
alley 5 ft. wide ; E, feed room ;

H, farrowing pen 10 x 12 ; 
feeding pens, 8x9.

C Ck— E come 't\t\t\t\t T T T T TDÜ By this method he" can intelligently k

T^Ll^l â~|7]T] b
A A A A A A A

B I B I B I B

AAAWhen is Soil Fertile? A
From the standpoint of science, soil is fertile 

when it contains an abundance of nitrogen, phos
phoric acid and potash, but in actual practice it 
may be said to be fertile when it is productive 
or will produce heavy crops of cereals that 
properly sown.

A chemical analysis of soils that have been 
heavily cropped for many years without any re
turn being made in the form of manure, often 
show the necessary constituents of plant food to 
be present in large quantity, and yet when 
cropped there is not a liberal response in the 
form of a heavy yield. In these soils the plant- 
food is said to be potential or locked up, and, 
hence, the soil cannot be regarded as fertile. One 
of the chief problems of modern agriculture is how 
to relea.se this stored-up fertility, and thorough 
cultivation has been found to be the most ef
fective agent. In summer-fallowing we have an 
example of what tillage will do with soils of this 
nature, but the great objection to this syste m is 
that it is wasteful because it unlocks 
amount of plant-food than is 
the plants can

:
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■
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D, cross Smutty Wheat for Seed.
H. R., Gladstone—I have 

"hich is slightly tagged with smut 
pickled would it he good for seed, 
grow smut again next year ?

“ Ans.—Although we have met with good success
----- m treating smutty wheat with bluestone

or malm, I hesitate to recommend the sowing of 
— tagged wheat even if treated. It is so easy to 

make a mistake and allow some grains to esoann 
untreated, resulting in a vervheavvh^’r 
would, therefore, strongly recommend you to dis-
^°ed° and o WhCat’ tben Purchase clean
seed and treat that as a preventive. 'Bhe differ
ence in the cost of good and bad wheat is 
paratively speaking, so small that T would 
dare sow even slightly tagged wheat

large doors at g. g,
B, sleeping berths,g. g ; 

6x8; some good wheat 
If properly 

and would it
P ■

m a_ji.

i
■■

and
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South Elevation.a greater 

necessary, or than 
consume at the time; and before 

succeeding crops can be benefited it has leached 
through I he earth and passed away. A soil that 
is repeatedly summer-fallowed without being 
mired will, in time, fail to respond sufficiently 
ex en the summer-fallow to make its cultivation 
economical. On our prairie soils this may be a 
long time, but it will surely

I coin-
not■■ s. A. BEDFORD.nia-

to
Why Barley did Not Develop.

R. R., Ninga Last year a large proportion of
headsWO~CaVnd t0 develoP f'.ll-g,own

eads. Can you give me any reasons for this
is it a usual characteristic with this barley ? ’

Ans.—During dry seasons the two-rowed Cheva
lier \anetics of barley frequently produce a num- 
ber of impeifectly-formed heads ; this grea'tlv re-
SoC?ar hT h'Cld Ta tho weight Per bushel.
' . far' ] hav.e la'led to notice this defect in tho 
six-rowed varieties. The Mensurv barley
T .Stand drought better than any other kind here 
. id I do not hesitate to recommend it for 
eral purposes throughout the Province 
stiff strawed, medium early, and belongs 
six-rowed kinds.

— come.

Building Plans Wanted.
Readers of the “ Farmer’s Advocate ” 

nave built houses
■ ilwho

. , or barns during the last few
> ears, and have found them convenient 
to send the plans of construction 
and

8

are asked
. ------ to this office,

... '* considered worthy of reproduction, they
will be used in these columns during the winter 
or spring, and the sender will be suitably remu
nerated for his trouble. In making drawings, 
ordmary writing paper, used only on one side 
will be found satisfactory, but the larger the 
space occup.ed the less danger of a misunderstand
ing on the part of the

1
>Front of pens, allowing arrangement of wire 

darker portion at the bottom 
troughs.

The
.. . is the front of cement

fronts tl y. SOttlng the 4x4 Posts flush with the
troulh Th"lre n COme abOUt 2 lnches ‘"Side the 
trough. this allows the feed to be poured in thg
next -x Le ,l0"'er 8 wires ar« 21 inches a,iart, the
next 5 are 3 inches, and the top 2, 4 inches.
upright wires are locked to each horizontal wire.

■ 1
appears

gen
ii is 

to the 
S. A. BEDFORD.

trough.

Three■ the size of the different apartments should he care- 
ully marked, and, if possible, a written descrip

tion of the method of construction and the actual 
<ost ci'en, so that farmers who desire to build 
m.iv train every lesson possible therefrom

Flax Hard on Land.
J. H„ Winnipeg—I am informed by

spongy fat. It may be attributed to the exclu hns'an fat .the g,„owing of flax on new breaking 
■sne feeding of meal in close confinement of vears nf °US feCt °T" the laad for a number
;^=:nfir^b^iOUCfeedT °f -ai ^ari^ lB thi® a faCt
tbe most faulty of food.” for baLo^rirodiLT °f -Xns.-From experiments conducted on my own 
b"t van be used economically under certain e™’ \T ®°“thfrn ManRaba many years ago

ion8 Softness is also due to hogs not be,°nJ ffi’ea, Z""ïV™ d°eS injurc the ld'ul if sown on 
' ' ( ni shed and sudden changes in feeds n- nn ‘ ’ m does not pay to grow

< ? 0 h(''1 Where no exercL is nrae thL °P 0n nex: breaking- For the last two or
*'• a Giti->n consist ire of ,, vaH„tv . J ac" three jears we have been conducting 

on overcomes ,be ip effèd J of r ‘ °f foods experiments along the same lines 
tb^ ration rootx , , c°n,lneni™t' Ta but have nothing definite to
should take ,. prominent pm 'l^ti"f" fal1 ™ expect to he in

tari. there is, how- on this subject.
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Coal Tar Colors Prohibited.
The focal commissioner of North Dakota has 

a circular prohibiting the use in that 
State of hut ter colors founded on coal-tar dyes. 
Some of these dyes are called analine, but it 
matters not what the name given them lie, they 
will not be allowed to be used in food articles, 
if the State can prevent it. There is really 
i cress i I y for the use of these dyes, which 
era ! i,\ regarded as in a measure harmful

There
are just as good, but 

ha'C been driven out of the market to 
tout by the cheaper dyes manufactured from coal
I nr. This 
1 bit 1.
res ta on January 1 st. 
similar rule put into effect in all of the States 
having dairy and 
1 leview.

sent oil I

no
are gen- 
t o the 

are \ ag
it irh 

soi - ex-

human system when used in food, 
et able colors that

law goes into effect 
A similar ruling went into effect in Min-

April 1ston

We may expect to see a

food commissions.—| Farmers'
/Vio/o l'ij II 11 I'lt r.'ttiiift. A Study in Calves.
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The Farmer’s Advisers.

By Uncle Josh.
Farmin is a bisnis that everybody understands 

t horogherly only the feller that owns the farm. 
Kz a rule the farmer hez too much phisical work 
and too little mental exercise, with no recreation 
to enjoy eny measure of the good things of this 
life.
manage the farm much better’ll he du.

The shoemaker knows jest to a shaxin how- 
deep he mus subsoil fur roots, end sez he should 
order a pair uv long lacid boots fur the biziness.

The tinker tells him that he should feed all 
the animals about the farm on cooked food, and 
insists on sellin him a range.

The tailor tells him that farmers don’t dress 
well enough to be noticed election times, and sez 
he wants a made-to-order suit.

All storekeepers iz good farmers. They tell the 
mnssback he should conduch hiz bizness on biz- 
ness principals ; he should keep books and balance 
them wunet a month to see how he stands. Kz

Diluting Cream.
In discussing the dilution of heavy 

writer in the New York Produce Review 
American Creamery, says :

“ I should prefer skim milk to either whole 
milk or water for thinning a heavy cream, 
xvater supply at most creameries is an unknown 
quantity.
determine whether it was sufficiently pure, but the

As a Farmer’s Cow.
By George Rice.cream, a 

and No breed of rattle haxe had u 
with from opposition of rival btw.i 
steins, 
showu,

contend 
Mot-

Prejudices die hard, but Hoist. iul\ . 
wherever given a fair rhume, such in

trinsic merit as dairy rallie that, they have won 
their way to first place in the estimation of many 
practical dairymen, until now, in this great dairv 
eounty of Oxford, no breed is more popular.

The

Hiz town and city friends know how too
A complete chemical analysis might

This

^ rJ
isfiMMàèy

a rule there’s nuthin too enter in the books, cz 
99 per cent, uv the farmer’s bizness is work.

You never met a hotel-keeper thet wusnt a 
model farmer. Tie kin farm the hayseed fur the 
hull season’s crop. He puts a stick in it, and it 
gem rally sticks. After the farmer hez bin talk- 
in wheat, oats, hay and horse, with a little poli- 
liks thrown in for seasun, and stays with the 
publican for a year or two, he generally hasn’t 
much left tu farm, and ez. a rule linishes up by 
cursin the guvermit fur hiz trubbels.

When yu want to git a high-toned, finished, 
polished, amatuer farmer, get a lawyer. ITe’l 
tell you thet yu want to underdrain, build better 
building, make better fences and tone the old 
place up all over. If yu heven’t the money hel 
loan it. to yu on a first mortgage, at 10 per cent. 
After handlin the mortgage fur 3 or 4 years, ez 
a rule the farmer gits tired and turns the farm 
o'er tu sum one else lu farm.

From the saloon man up tu the biggist ele
vator outfit in the country every one uv the gang 
lays for him, and there’s a lot uv them, and they 
all earn]) right with the mossback, ez long ez he 
hez eny stuff about him. Durin hiz farmin career 
lie gits, ez a rule, big advice with small prices, 
which at the end of life leaves him poor and 
gentle.

He would be the greatest philosopher and phil- 
nnthhrophist of the age who could successfully 
teach and convince tlie farmin community that 
they were jest ez good ez uny other class uv citi
zens in the Dominion.

Kz wealth producers, in Western Canada the 
farmers and ranchers must produce moren 75 per 
cent, uv the wealth produced in the hull country, 
yet all the heelers and platform demagogs in the 
country tell them they are poor, and its the fault 
uv the guVermont and no one else.

’filer's one ‘section uv the farmers of the West 
that every farmer and rancher from Winnipeg to 
Calgary should lift hiz hat tu, and that’s the N.- 
W. T. G l ain-growci s’ Association. There the first, 
lot uv their down-trodden class who boldly struck 
fur freedom, and vvun it the first battle, against 
overwhelming odds, financially.

Thor's jest one class uv amatuer farmers that 
helps the poor mossback out a little, and that’s 
the printers. Only fur 1 he press uv the country, 
daily, weekly and monthly, the farmers in West
ern Canada would be little better'n slaves. We'd 
like 1 o see all the quill drivers uv the West in a 
nice, clean corral, so's we could raize our hat tu 
them, and treat them tu the best fodder around 
I lie rancho, whether there vvuz. a stick in it 
rot.
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Grade Hereford. “ Challenger.’’
Champion beef steer, Chicago International Show, 19:0.

possible sources of contamination are usually so 
numerous that it would be rather risky to use it 
when either whole or skim milk could be obtained, 
as, though perhaps pure to-day, it might not be 
a few weeks or months later.

“ 1 prefer skim to whole milk or water, for 
these reasons—in addition to my reasons for not 
using water as given above—the process of separa
tion has removed a large amount of objectionable 
matter that is present in whole milk, and it is. 
in my opinion, much easier to detect faults in 

Again, although milk is largely com
posed of water, and although, perhaps, a chemical 
analysis will show no difference between such 
water and that drawn from a well, still it seems 
to me that there is a difference not susceptible 
of analysis, but which, nevertheless, is potent in 
its influence, and that influence is for the good 
of the ultimate product—whether it he 
cheese, or cream.”

has been brought about by the unbroken series of 
victories in public test, and by the great showing 
made by this breed in official tests. Figures and 

It. is results dairy-laci s are strong arguments, 
men want, and it is results ITolsteins have sliown 
in all sorts of tests. There arc more and larger 
records to the ci edit of I lolsteins than 
shown by any of the other breeds, 
vi lone as puro-breds I lolsteins have demonstrated 
their worth, but many dairymen have, by the use 
of good Holstein bulls on grade cow, .shown great 
improvement in the milking qualities of Holstein 
g rades.

can be
It is not

The great records made by grade Hol- 
stcins in the herd of l lint zealous dairyman, the 
late K. D. lillson, are known very widely, 
many others working in the same line have had, 

a smaller scale, equally good results, until 
now a black-and-white cow

skim milk.
But

on
will sell for more 

It wasmoney at public sales than any other, 
only a short lime ago that a number of grade 
I lolsteins sold at the large price of $78.00

Because they had shown such good 
records in actually supplying milk to the cheese 
factory.
as she «ill make in one vear, and there 
great number of grade I lolsteins l lint make from 
850.00 to $75.00 per year, and many do better. 
A grade Holstein at I he last, winter dairy show 
made the good showing of 127 pounds of milk, 
testing 3.95 per cent, of butter-fat in forty-eight 
hours.

butter. per
Why ?cow.

Dairymen consider a cow worth as muchHighest Appreciation. are aAllow me to congratulate you upon your most 
excellent Xmas number of the ” Farmer's Ad vo

lt is certainly a triumph of the printer's 
art, and does you unbounded credit, 
every success with your weekly number.

Brandon K. D.

rate.”
Wishing you

WALT FR D. WIHFOUGHBY. She was bred from the Advanced Registry

or

Sincerely hope the “ Farmer's Advocate ” will 
I e a big success ez a weekly.

T)airyiqg.
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Holstein bull, Sir Paul De Kol Clothilde, with 
several pure-bred daughters in 
Registry.

Holstein breeders have, as a rule, steered clear 
of fads and fancies as regards type, form, etc., 
that have worked injury to other breeds, and 
have banked upon performance.
Registry, wherein actual performance is the 
eial test, is the standard that Holstein breeders 
set most value upon, 
to transmit milk habit to her descendants must 
possess capacity for milk.

Water Content of Butter. temperature. We thus notice that the Casse 
regulator is fully endorsed by Swedish and Danish 
authority. Why haven’t our experiment stations 
investigated the matter ? Meanwhile, pending 
obtaining perfection, we hope the buttermakers 
will not forget to watch the temperature of the 
milk frequently and test their skim milk often.— 
[American Creamery and Produce Review.

the Advanced
The Butter Act passed at the last session of 

Parliament stipulates that the percentage of water 
in Canadian butter shall not be higher than six
teen per cent. To determine what factors really 
affect the water content of butter, the Dairy anil 
( hcmical Departments of the Experimental Farm 
have been experimenting for several months, 
a result, considerable interesting data have been 
secured, which indicate that to no inconsiderable 
extent is the percentage of water under the 
trol of the maker, 
were conducted, and the results are here given 
under several heads.

■

I
The Advanced

c ru-
As

They believe that a cow poultry.
A cow may possess 

what is generally called “ great dairy .form,” and 
then be an indifferent performer, 
cow transm^

con-
Several series of experiments Scratchings.How can a 

what she does not possess ? A 
other hand, that is a great per-

Show time.
1. TEMPERATURE.—(1) It was found that 

the higher the temperature, within reasonable 
limits, the higher the water content. (2) A high 
temperature of wash water tends to 
moisture content, and vice versa, and the differ
ence of temperature of wash water has a greater 
effect on the butter churned at a high temperature.
(3) The effect of a high churning temperature can
not be sufficiently corrected by a wash water of If you have no pure-bred birds go to the show 
low temperature to reduce the moisture content yourself, and see what a well-grown exhibition 
to a safe percentage. I bird looks like. To see is to admire ; to admire

2. DEGREE OF CHURNING.—Several churn- is to envy, and if you arc envious and have the 
mgs were made to the size of cloxpr, several to price—they’re yours, 
the size of corn, and several to th
nuts, and the ^average percentages wcVe, respective- But, remember, the best-looking birds arc not 

■ ' ^ ,r>^’ i 5, and 20.33. Thus showing that always the best performers, and before completing 
the larger the granules, the more wutter in the the bargain learn something of the characteristics 
butler. \ of these birds ; the number of eggs per year the

3 DRIPPING.—The length of time Unshutter flock laid (or, better still, the individual records 
is allowed to drip after washing apparentlydms of some of his hens): if they lay through the 
n° z,CIT0Ja T^;U"?,T>ntent' . \ "inter 1 the kind of house they are in (if heated
■ 4’ AM) FORKING .—A light saltA with stove, or other means, during cold days or
ing-one-half ounce per pound of butter-as com-\ nights, don’t have them at anv price), and other 
pared with heavy sailing—one ounce per pound—\ questions that may suggest themselves 
gives a butter with rather less water when worked \clcar idea what you want, and if you are asked 
two hours after salting,but when twenty-four hours a price equal to one 
elapsed between salting and working there is no pinch down for a chip ” 
appreciable difference. In all the experiments, the 
percentage of moisture is considerably decreased 
by delaying the working after salting, 
samples salted at once, and worked after twenty- 
four hours, were somewhat drier than others 
slightly worked, and then, after twenty-four hours, 
salted and worked.

These results arc directly in line with those 
obtained by Roscndorf in Sweden, 
well to suggest that it is advisable for makers 
of butter to come as near the sixteen per cent, 
of water as is consistent with safety under the 
law, for not only does a butter of this per cent, 
moisture work and spread more readily, but also 
yields considerably more than one with .two or 
three per cent, less water. The object of insert
ing in the Butter Act the clause relating to the 
per cent, of water was to safeguard our growing 
export trade in butter, ns there had been, in the 
past, considerable complaint of over sixteen per 
cent, of water in Canadian butter, and to handle 
such butter is, in Great Britain, a criminal 
offence.

cow, on th
former may lack some of the points that 
in ignorance call “ dairy form.” 
points worth ? 
the essential points—good constitution, vigor and 
capacity to assimilate and digest food, with the 
temperament to turn it into milk, 
is the Holstein.

* * *

Manitoba Poultry Exhibition at 
January 25th to 29th.

111in
|

Brandon,some
What are fancy 

A good performer must possess a high
If you have some pure-bred birds, enter them 

for competition. The score-card of the judge wilt 
give you an idea of their value.Such a cow 

For this very purpose has she 
been bred for years, and the result is she " gets 
there ” to the satisfaction of dairymen who value 
a cow for what she does.

In pure-bred Holsteins it is quite common for 
two-year-old heifers to give forty to lifty pounds 
of milk daily, and make ten to fifteen pounds but
ter per week, and larger records for other ages, 
and a great many cows have made official 
from twenty to twenty-four pounds of butter 
jyeek, and several have made from twenty-four to 
twenty-nine pounds, 
that commends itself to dairymen, 
ance”—not “form” type, or such misleading and 
indefinite a thing, but actual performance—is the 
word which Holstein breeders swear by, 
that is what breeders are working for. 
the secret of the marvellous growth of the 
larity of the Holstein breed, whether 
breds or crosses.

-

I :b size of wal-

test
perK - : :

Till

This is the kind of work
" Perform-

and 
This is Have a

popu- 
as pure-

1 f a dairyman uses a good 
Holstein bull from performing ancestors, raises 
the heifer Calves intelligently, success is assured.

dollar per pound, ” don’t

In the Show-room.v Severn I,

|§® Very shortly the birds for Competition will be 
penned, and the owners anxiously awaiting 
liât of the judge, as 
cards, and a few' words of advice to officers and 
exhibitors may not be out of place.

The officers should labor unitedly to make the 
best showing with the available material, 
mal e the show-room as clean and comfortable as 
circumstances will permit. They should remem
ber that the birds get nothing but wheat to cx- 
n-t upon, and be very careful to supply them 
with an abundance of grit. Feed and water is 
plentifully supplied, but the grit is overlooked. 
Beyond that, they should instruct their judge to 
apply his knife mercilessly.

The Functions of the Cow. the
It should he remembered that the useful dairy 

animal is a very busy member of society, 
ful orue, and should, therefore, 
spected one.
of the dairy, but also I he mother of the dairy— 
another source of income quite as i nportant as 
that relating to milk and butter production—for 
business dairymen more and more each year come 
to realize that if we would have good 
must raise them.

A really good cow, writes W. F. Sparran, 
Farm and Fireside, is much like an investment 
that is paying a dividend far beyond the current 
interest value of money—the man who has it does 
not care to dispose of it. Ordinary three per 
cent, securities, like ordinary thirty cent 
plentiful and easy to get. 
forty per cent, investment holds on to it. The 
man who has a seventy-five per cent, cow holds 
on to her, and takes care of her, so that she not 
only returns him her best profit in milk, but at 
the same time yields him a fine bonus coupon, in 
the shape of a good calf, 
doing these two things, and is maintaining her 
own strength and bodily vigor, so 1 hat her use
fulness ns a milker and a mother remains unim
paired, except, of course, for such natural 
ing out as comes to all life, is doing a prodigious 
work, and upon her owner 
i esponailnhtv of | vr 
continued usefuhu

Man found the

declared upon the score-
a use-

lie a highly re- 
She is not only the income maker

■
It might be

e" and

I ’

It
cows we

:

in1
pis

It is not material 
to any individual if the judge “cuts” light or 

the exhibitors get relatively the 
; but it frequently happens that the local 

executive, to make a good showing of the class 
pf birds shown, hint to the judge that “if his 
knife a in t too sharp it won’t make any differ- 
e ce, and if the judge accepts this hint the re
sult is many birds will very much over-score, anti 
birds not worth a prize will get one. This is 
vviong, and the executive and judge know it : 
further, it is a distinct fraud upon the exhibitor. 
1 he exhibitor puts his birds in competition, and 
expects the Standaid to be applied—not half or 
partially applied, but just applied—he has a bird 
that at one of the big shows would score 86 at 
1 he most

heavy,;

-

1

same
scorecows, are

The man who has a

ti®
1$ Don’t.

ItK
|
M■■k

t. Don’t allow milk to stand in the byre. Don’t 
mix water with the milk to raise the 
Don’t guess the temperature of the cream by 
sticking the finger in it—thermometers are cheap. 
Don’t salt butter by guess—weigh or measure it. 
Don’t use cheap, coarse salt—only fine dairy salt 
is fit for suiting butter, 
with 1 he hands, 
cans
washing powder, muscle, and sunshine^ 
scrimp the feed when the cows leave the pasture. 
Don’t curry and brush the cows with the milking 
stool. Don t keep a cow that is not earning her 
feed. Don’t breed to a scrub sire, and don’t milk 
with wet hands.

Now, the cow that is cream.

wear-
lion’t touch the butter 

Don’t think rinsing will keep 
and dairy utensils clean—add boiling water,

Don’t

and the judge, acting under instruc- 
to tickle the boys, gives this bird a 

N° one is hurt, so far as the com
petition is concerned, but everyone is hurt, and 
defrauded in so far as they paid for the knowl
edge of the expert, but failed 
beyond, 
birds were

;ts her k(‘<‘|trr rost-s the 
I call It a lid lei- powers■ ■ tioni'., or 

vcore of 92.
of

ss

I a mother only, ami by his
(1 iiect ion of her tendencies he has enlarged her in
to a prolit-maker long after 1 he

c < > w

period she
her early state was concerned in supplying 
tenance to her offspring.
widened usefulness of the good cow is one of the 
most beautiful and utilitarian evolutionary 
complishmenls of

ii to get it ; an d,
were given to understand that their 
j as near perfect as it is humanly 

sible to get them, when, 
were a long way short of it.

Instruct your judge to cut hard ; give him to 
understand that we want as good birds here as 
they have down south or cast, and it is his mis
sion to tell us on the 
II cm.

sus-
This new life, andI pos

as a matter of fact, they1 lic
it is a great, privilege 

for the man who thus develops the possibilities of
bleïïngV’rhl!st,fenown,me„th0'?hf is'S^a^ '’for WritingTtl °l ^ heat,ngt ““

» srxisz s;r.ïi°r aat t a ....*• ** »»
!: ;a"e!;;;;,ds hcrduTfu,n,>ss *"■ u^{- ><>*« of oW^t in1 the lheis cai efulh guarded against diminution. In I he 
hands of the careless or the ignorant the good 
work is undope, and men complain of poor cows.

All honor to our working motherhood, vvhere- 
ever it embellishes and beautifies and

Watch Your Skim Milk.man.
i
i

At this time of the year, when the milk comes i

score-cards if we have

I o I lie exliibit ors we would advise a. generous
support and assistance to the executive generally 
Be slow to find fault and criticise ; keep your eye ■ 
and cars open, watch the judge carefully- as be 
examines a bird, and when he is through his 
work, and you think lie h s been extra hard 
on your birds, ask him m el y and kindly to 
plain to you the why and wherefore. If he is 
the right kind of a judge he’ll do it, and be glad 
of the chance. But don’t begin by criticising 
doubting his honesty or ability, and' giving voice 
to a lot of foolishness you would he ashamed of 
soon after. Just remember the good old English 
billiard-room maxim, and apply it, ” Keep your 
temper at all times, and silence at tho stroke.”

The Manitoba Poultry Association will 
their exhibition at Brandon

seems
very small in itself, and yet it means five pounds 
of fat on 10,000 pounds: hut in some creameries 
it may be found twice that, simply because 
milk is not properly heated.

It behooves the buttermaker to watch this 
part of his work as closely as he does the cream 
ripening, but it behooves the owners—be they' in- 

the dividual or co-operative—to enable him to do this 
without slighting other work.
(his a proper heater—indeed, a pasteurizing heater, 
of sufficient size—should first of all be provided 

1 "'at. the buttermaker need not stand with his 
on the thermometer and his hand on the 
': 1D -’ "D the time to get a uniform tem- 

i’>u( even a good heater is not all that 
T D> date creamery should have ; there should 

. , ° 1,0 <mf* of "’<? automatic beat regulators,
now soom to I’c accepted across the water 

ns being satisfactory -that is. they will hold the 
milk vvitlmi two to four

I

thefey 11 p-
ex-ro fin os ! i

Cleaning the Cow.
ought to In- kept 

This i- .1 i ifii-
lint f ,f t ’ , • _

The cow 
horse, 
t IV ‘ 1 1 ' i ! t | ,
1 \ ft 1 ■ , : | (*
f; v>o fro:

vloiuior 1 ha n 
« ho1 It 1 . re -isc of habits of In order to do

•ovvs should
ho-lfil 1,0 1,0 I;A V'.t IV : •

on’fl i , 
I - «#*ü

at i •
. i t- \ o 

-'1 e:m 
i • *î';v 1 arc.

- ” ! V V i. - î 1 ,
ht in-< * 1 hold

on,, . on January 251 h to
_9th, inclusive, and the Winnipeg Poultry Associa
tion contemplate holding theirs, if they can 
suitable quarters, during .the bonspiel 
dates most likely being February 
TTth, inclusive, with the 
1 1th.

' lot Ik. 
h t O 11;.. )fdlh 11

ichief ( ; get
theIk r, s i 111 week, 

11th to 
except ion of Sunday,
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and oxt'-a housework must be done up during the 
cold, shut-in days of the winter, that she might 
he free to work in her garden when the busy sea
son came again. More pickets were needed, also 
several pointed sticks just three feet long to use 
in planting time, one of them to lie set at cacti 
end of a row, with a cord stretched between, to 
mate a straight row. When the row was planted, 
the distance to the next, row could lie measured 
by the stick, and so another' row marked oil. 
She also wheedled the man of the house into haul-

seems to be a disposition among poultry men at 
the present time in favor of open runs, with 
a moderately open shed for scratching in, and 
then a warm place for roosting and laying.

How Much to Feed.
It is equally important to know how much to 

feed as it is what to feed.
The rations suitable to fowl is a combination 

of grain, green food or vegetables, with animal 
food, to give the best icsults in egg production. 
But how much to feed is something we all -must 
learn, and the lesson should not be a difficult one. 
Nature furnishes the indicator, and if one will 
study the indicator, he will not feed too much on 
the one hand, or too little on the other. The 
bird’s crop is the indicator. In the wild state, 
when food is abundant, the hen starts out in the 
mornjng with her crop empty, and returns at 
night with it Idled to repletion. The amount of 
load she seeks is what her crop will hold, plus 
the amount that has passed into her gizzard dur
ing the day. The ideal way to feed a hen in 
continûment would seem to be to give her a mixed 
ration, and as much as she cared to dig out of 
the deep litter during the day but, practically, 
this is not possible. The poultryman must com
promise. There is a rule, however, which he 
may adopt with good results. During the short 
days of winter feed but twice a day—once 
after the fowl get down from the roost in the 
morning, and once in the middle of the after
noon.

horticulture and forestry.
Winter in the Alberta Garden.

By “ Alar."
It was the middle of January when the woman

ing a slvighlond of those tall, straight dead 
spruces to be ready to hush her peas up next 
summer. She had found those poles—perhaps, 
two indies thick by fifteen to thirty feet long— 
wonderfully handy around a place in many ways. 
Keen the dwarf peas should have been bushed the 
previous summer, for many rotted on the ground 
under the heavy vines, and it was difficult to pick 
them, so she planned to have little fences all 
i cacly to put up another year.
the frame of a hot-lied to be made, probably from 
slabs to be brought from t he sawmill, or it could 
be made of poplar poles.

beds of sods, lay sleeping the promises of summer— that most interesting task of the born gardener— 
pansies and pinks and goldenrod—and, in imagina- the planning of the garden and the selecting of a

list of seeds to send for from the catalogues with
The seed should

first saw her Alberta" garden, and it was only 
a part of the great rolling prairie that stretched 
away unbroken for at least three miles on either 
side. The grass was dead and brown, and the 
occasional clumps of willow brush scattered over 
it did not enhance its beauty, 
snow fell, and the north-west wind blew, but all 
the time the woman knew that under the cold

By and bye the
Then there was

and the snow of winter, snug and warm in their And, later, there was

soon
tion, she already saw the green blades push up 
through the black mould, and her garden was a 
i cality.
the most of a life with anticipation ! 
blessed be the common-sense that can foresee

their beautiful colored plater, 
lie on hand by February, for early in March some 
of them should be in the seed-bed of either hot-Blesscd be an imagination that can tillIn the morning give them all the warm mash 

they will eat up clean in ten minutes, and scat
ter a little grain in the litter to induce them to 
exercise.

But, also, f.ame or house-box.
So the winter wore away, and, although one 

can never he sure that the “ winter is past ” and 
its snow is “ over and gone in Alberta, yet one 
line morning the woman awok.e to the fact that 
“ the time of the singing of birds had come, by 
the robin in the grove," and seeding time had re
turned to even this northern clime.

In the middle or early part of the 
afternoon scatter sufficient grain in the litter so 
that they can comfortably till their crops before 
retiring for the night.

After the hens have gone to roost, go through 
their pen and feel their crops, 
distended and hard, feeling as though the bird 
had swallowed a base ball, you are feeding too 
much ; if the crop is nearly empty, too little. 
The grain, elc., in the crop ought to fill it co n- 
fortably full, yet the skin ought not to be tight 
as a drum, but loose and yielding, 
uienting a little, you will soon know how much 
to feed.

where bridges must be built if one would save his
goods from being swept down the stream ! The 
woman's tirst bridge was a picket fence, for 
scarcely had the lirst blade pushed up in her 
imaginary garden before a brood of hungry 
chickens pounced upon it with claw and beak, and 
while chickens may lie very zealous to till the 
soil, the harvest is not apt to repay their labor, 
so the woman looked around her for means to

If the crop is
(Nnti>.—In my story, in December 5th "Advocate," 

own hasty writing, Nutt's Ex- 
called’ Scott’s F-xcelsior.

probably through my 
celsior peas were 
also like to add to those remarks about seed vitality

I would

There, before her eyes, onlybuild a picket fence, 
a few rods away grew great clumps of willow, 
osier and diamond.

a hit of knowledge gleaned from the Indian Head Ex
perimental Farm, which others may desire to know as 
well as the woman, 
chief cause of radishes growing too large and hollow.

By experi- What mattered the kinds, that old seed Is apt to he the
as long as the long, straight shoots would make 
acceptable pickets, 
clothes of her husband's that she found hanging 
around, and armed with an axe, she sallied forth 
each fine day during the rest of the winter and 
worked at those pickets till her breath began to 
give out in the light air of 3,800 ft. elevation, 
which she usually took as a sign that she had 
done enough for one day, but by spring she had 
a n ce pile of pickets waiting for her garden. Let 
none say that a woman cannot handle an axe 
when she tries, though the man was always grum
bling that his axe was out of condition, and the 
woman was thankful that he had a grindstone 
with a foot-treadle, and she did ncjt have to turn 
it as in the olden days.

So, donning all the oldGive lit tie more in winter than in summer, but 
give more heating food, 
in summer and wheat in winter for the grain 
ration.

Comparisons.Oats is a good food

The saying tlmt " comparisons are odious " is often 
applicable, and it is equally true that the person who 
uses sarcasm 
to himself.
schools occasionally compared the achievements of his 
pupils with the work of noted Americans in their boy
hood days, much to the scholars’ disadvantage.

"Now, John, have you solved the problem?" asked 
the teacher.

invites comparisons not wholly flattering 
A schoolmaster in one of the BostonEgg-producing Strains.

Among poultry fanciers much has been done 
to develop particular strains of fowls inside the 
established breeds. For the most part, these 
strains have had .reference more to» form and color 
than egg production. So far as is publicly 
known, there are few strains that are developed 
along the egg-laying lines, though some breeders 
insist they have this object " partly " in view.

It takes generations of selection and breeding 
to make a really valuable strain, buti the result 
would pay well in the production of eggs. We 
think the average fowl of any breed is a poor 
egg producer, but in every breed theie are pos
sibilities of very great improvement. It is fre
quently stated that a Plymouth Rock will lay 150 
eggs a year; yet the result, if accurately counted, 
will come far, very far, short of this number, and 
that on farms where poultry is intelligently and 
properly cared for.

On the other hand, individual Plymouth Rocks 
have been known to lay 238 eggs in a year, and 
recently a breeder from California claims that 75 
hens laid 17,400 eggs in 12 months, and 25 hens 
6,251, an average of 231 in the first lot and of 
250
nomenal.
others, it would be possible to develop a strain 
that would la)' on an average 2i)0 eggs per bird 
annually. As these extra eggs would lie prac
tically all prolit, one can easily see the advan
tage of handling such a strain of birds, and the 
desirability of procuring such foundation stock 
would help towards such a strain.

" No, sir." replied the hoy, " I can't." 
"How old are you, John?"
" Sixteen," was tho answer.
" Sixteen ! ’November came again 

The fall work was all
" Sixteen, 

Why,
The year sped round, 

with its ire and snow.
What was left now for the woman whose

repeated the instructor, 
and can't solve a simple problem like that 1 
sir, at your age George Washington was surveying the 
estate of Lord Fairfax !"

done.
garden was her recreation ; for the woman who 
had found that women do not stand the climate 
of Alberta as well as the men, and had decided

The pupil did not seem to bo at all abashed at this 
reproof, and gave a smiling assent.

After the class was dismissed a classmate inquired 
of John if Washington over did anything else remark
able when he was sixteen.

that the reason was that, the air being so 
light, they do not get enough of it in their 
houses ?
sleeping, but preparing the soil for another crop ; 
that snow and frost, sun anil air were doing their 
silent work of disintegration, so she, too, 
pared for lier next summer’s work.

She remembered that nature was not
" He was a 

and when he
('----- referring to their teacher,

" lie was President of the United States."

" 1 don't know," responded the hoy.
surveyor when he was ns old as I am ; 
was as old ns Mr.] i re

lier sewing
(

in the second, which is, of course, phe- 
Mitli this breed, as well as with some

as

Amount of Glass in Henhouse.
A poultryman in Chicago intended to build a 

henhouse with roof sloping to tho north, and all 
the south side of glass, clear down to the ground; 
so as to be light aiicl siu.ny in winter, 
mer time a cotton cm tain would lie pulled ov 
t he front, or tho glass would be whitewashed. It. 
was thought this place would lie most healthful 
and must conducive to good laying, but on seeing 
a clipping in anotlp-r paper from the " Advo
cate," which said, " Ho not make the mistake of 
having one sivie of the house all glass," wrote, 
asking the reason for such advice. Speaking ge i- 
erally, such an amount of glass is not necessary. 
In climates where the extremes of heat and cold 
are quite quirked, an all-glass front means that 
tlie temperature of the house will full very low 
during a long cold night especially, and would 
also be wanner in the summer time. A reason
able amount of light is necessary for the health 
of the fowl and work of the attendant, but it is 
needless to go to too great an extreme. There

In slim
in'

Grain Growers at Convention.
Delegates of the various local T. G. G. Asa’n at their third annual convention, Itegina, Dec. lfith and 17th, 1903.
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Events of the World., 'Fi I loti in the collision 
near East Paris, Mich.

the Pere-Marcjuctte Railway, 
December 30th was marked by 

the horrible holocaust in the Iroquois Theatre, Chicago, 
in which' upwards of six hundred lost their 
• Ian. 6th

on When 'Sir Charles Cavan Duffy was a leading figure 
in Victorian politics there sat in the Melbourne 
meat a wealthy, but not well-informed, butcher, 
chief secretary of the day was deprecating the attitude 
of the leader of the Opposition, whose conduct 
declared, worse than NeiVs-,-—_ 3

“ Who was Nero ?" interrupted the knight 
cleaver, with equal scorn and sincerity.

“ Who was Nero ?” replied the delighted chief 
The honorable gentleman ought to know.

parlia-
The

lives. On
an accident to the Rock Island - California Ex

press at Willard, Kansas, sacrificed twenty and injured 
many ; and,

Rudyard Kipling has published a 
that military drill and target work 
taught in British public schools.

letter advising 
be systematically was, he

on the same day,
British cruiser, Walleroe, then two hundred and thirty 
miles south of Sydney, Australia, blew up, leaving, as 
a result, a death-roll of forty-three.

the boilers of theV of the
A series of submarine bell alarms 

at danger points along the Canadian 
St. Lawrence River for the better
ping.
also be established in the gulf of St. Lawrence.

are to be placed 
coast and the sorre- 

NeroOn Jan. 9th, the 
came by telegraph that by the wreck of the steam

ship. “ Clallam." in the Straits of Juan de Fuca, B. 
C., over sixty men,

tary.
was a celebrated Roman butcher."

protection of ship-
Five Marconi wireless telegraph stations

news
will

| k
“ There is a wide difference in success between tin.' 

earnest, energetic farmer who makes a dairy student 
of himself, and the average farmer who keeps 
most any kind of cows, in any kind of way."—Hoard.

It is a law of good economy to make the 
of everything."—John Ruskin.

women and children had gone to a 
there haveV watery grave.

been innumerable tragic accidents reported from every 
Part of the world, in which human lives, singly, or in 
twos and threes, came to a sudden end. Notwith
standing the progress made by medical and surgical 
science, the death-list seems to hold its own.

Besides these calamities,The latest radium sensation in England arises from 
the announcement that it has been discovered in 
waters of the Spa of Bath, and that it is believed to 
exist in quantities sufficient to make it 
treasure-trove, somewhere beneath, 
are now

cows, aj
the

a veritable best
Various physicians

asserting that the rather mysterious 
affected by the waters

cures 
due to the

A Sheffield firm has undertaken 
6,000 tons of steel 
Northern Ontario Railway, 
will, it is said, be sufficient

a contract to supply 
rails for the Temiskaming and 

The quantity now bought 
to complete laying the 

track as far as New Liskeard, a distance of 112 miles 
from North Bay.

may have been 
presence in them of radium. Whether Britain will eventually help Japan in 

of war between that country and Russia is 
upon which, as yet, but little has been said. 
world knows, of course, that she is keeping a keen eye 
UP00 the course of events in the East, and suspects 
that she

event 
a question 

All theV

1 sp

I

The first shipment of Canadian iron 
for two years reached

to Glasgow 
that port on January 12th. 

During that period no iron 
prices could be secured at home and in the U. S. This 
arrival has caused considerable interest because it is 
held to mark the drying up of British shipments to 
America.

was sent because better will scarcely su fier the Japs to receive a 
crushing defeat at the hands of the Russians, should 
the possibility of such a contingency arise, 
forces may, however, come into collision with those of 
the Russians in another quarter of the Great Continent 
is, if recent reports prove true, a possibility that may 
materialize at a much earlier date.
Thibet,

The Reciprocal Trade Bill, recently passed in New 
Zealand, by which Canada will be enabled to establish 
better commercial relations withThat her

the colony at the 
Antipodes, attracts much favorable comment in Canada.

A Connecticut " smallAn incident that recalls the old state of affairs in 
Siberia was the trial, last week, at Ekaterineburg, of 
Col. Foss, late Governor of Nikolaeiff prison, for em
bezzlement and cruelty to prisoners.
that he had a regular chamber of horrors fitted out, 
in which, with his own hands, he put the prisoners 
through the most diabolical torture. It is, perhaps, 
characteristic of Russian justice that the sentence upon 
this fiend was three years' penal servitude.

farmer,”
amounts to only thirty-three acres of land, has shown 
that the small dairy, when well managed, 
well

whose domain

KiS'V:

■■II

That quarter is 
mysterious, tributary province to 

which, it will be remembered, a British expedition under 
Col. MacDonald was dispatched last November. In the 
words of a

China’s
pays very

Last year, from nine cows, he sold milkIt was shown and
cream to the value of $1,369.61, besides the milk used 
by two families.recent writer : " Thibet has become a

pawn in the great game which Britain and Russia 
playing in Asia,” and confirmation of this statement 
would seem to be given by the report which 
us via the

In addition, he sold pork 
value of $182.66, and $65 of hay.

to theare

Porcupines have become so plentiful in the timber 
lands near Wilkesbarre, Pa., that expert hunters have 
been employed to kill them.

came to
Chinese, on the 11th of January, that 

dispatching strong reinforcements 
This report has not been officially

Russia is even now 
to Thibet.
firmed, but that some 
evident. On the

They were gnawing the 
bark and destroying many of the trees.Harassed Armenia is making another struggle to 

gain the sympathy and protection 
powers.

con-
trouble is brewing in Thibet is 

same day came word that the 
( hinese residing in Lhassa are raising troops in the 
Province of Sze-Chuan to check the British advance, 

cause of this

of the European 
1 his time, her people wish to have the stqry 

of their woes brought up before the Hague Arbitration 
Tribunal,

1 he butter production in Minnesota 
100 per cent.

has increased
per cow during the last twelve 

This is attributed to the fact that
years.

a steady education 
along dairy lines has been going on in that state.

t heir main grievances being : (1) The
(2) the con- 

(3) the taking of 
Their bitterest

of their priests and people ; 
fiscal ion of their church property ; 
loot to the value of $100,000,000. 
complaints are launched against the Russians, 
they accuse of duplicity, injustice, and cruelty, 
assert that the Russians have been chiefly instrumental 
in the looting of their church treasures, and they also 
give them credit for being at the back of the Turks in 
the horrible

massacre The British advance," as brielty 
Thibet, hitherto, has been 

No white man has ever succeeded in 
penetrating it to any distance, or else those who did

Dne of the forty German farmers who 
of America last year said :

made a toursummarized, is as follows : 
a sealed land. You have a wonderful 

country in extent and fertility, but I can see that your 
farmers are not making half the profit they would make 
if they were better educated 
besides that, because they 
as they should be, they 
tility of their farms.

whom
They never returned. But it is reputed to be a rich land, 

hence, must not stand in the way of English commerce. 
Last summer, Col. Younghushand 
that representatives of the Grand Lama 
him to confer

in their business ; and, 
are not as well educated 
rapidly destroying the fer- 

I his criticism, coming from a 
of that hotbed of scientific endeavor, Germany, 

may possibly be worth a thought

IWiv- .

■1
■

was sent to demand 
should meet 

for removing 
At the

are
massacres that have taken place in 

Armenia. It has been no rare thing, so they say, for 
Russian Cossacks to take part in these scenes of 
butchery in the provinces adjoining the Caucasus.

concerning measures
hindrances to trade between Thibet and India 
border of the unknown land he was told that he must 
send his military 
further.

son
or two.

It is stated that the cold-storage men took fully one- 
third of the fish caught on the Columbia River last 

The fish-canning fraternity may not care to hear 
things like this.

escort back ifI he wished to go 
He refused, and returned to India, whereupon 

Col. MacDonald was dispatched with 
tion.

The labor problem is assuming formidable 
tions in South Africa, where the work of the mines, as 
well as that of the farms, 
laborers.

propor- year.a second expedi-

I is suffering for want of 
It appears that the British, during the 

spoiled the Kaffirs by engaging them as scouts and

Thibet is governed, to some extent, by its priests 
or lamas, at whose head is the Grand Lama.
.soldiers, however, arc in all the towns, 
generals at their head, 
learned, never 
Mysterious.”

There
Chinese agricultural 

with Chinese

than 500 students taking the 
course in Wisconsin University, 

more enthusiasts who will assist in putting agriculture 
into its true place among the arts and sciences.

are now morewa r,

Just 500
messengers, and paying them so well that, when the 
war ended, they were money in pocket, 
than go buck to work again, they prefer to beg and 
sell curios to travellers.
Jardine, Canadian Commercial Agent, who arrived in 
Canada recently from S. A., all the whites there want 
to he “ bosses,"

The Grand Lama, it has been 
leaves his palace at 

Superior to him in power is a sort of 
Premier, who appoints each Grand Lama, 
ceremony is required

Now', rather
Lhassa, ” The

I 
■

The barbers of Toronto will, henceforth sterilizeMoreover, according to Mr. their instruments after each using 
which might well be followed in

That This
at frequent intervals may be 

gathered from the fact that the Grand Lama is 
a child.

other places.. --
Mr. Ebon James, a leading fruit and produce 

chant of Cape Town, writes that Canadians 
fully neglecting their opportunities 
in fruit, produce, etc., in South Africa.

always,
When he reaches fifteen years of age he dis

appears mysteriously, whereupon the Premier appoints 
another child, into whom, he asserts, the spirit of the 
last Lama has entered.

or inspectors, and refuse to do 
manual labor side by .side with the black

mer- 
are shame-To

meet the emergency, the magnates of the " Progressive 
Party " have suggested the advisability of importing 
Chinamen, but this plan is strongly opposed by the 
Dutch, or Hpposit ion party.

men.
for extending trade■

These are the fanatics then,

5
1 he number of immigrants coming to Canada this 

winter is far in excess of the number that came last
winter. English people are in the majority, but there/*'
IS also a large percentage of Germans and .Scandina
vians 'I here is a decrease in the number of Russian,
I olish and German Jews.

who, it is not unreasonable to suppose, may be Brit-1 Tender Seddon, of N. 
is much heard nowadays, has ex- 

t hat the i 111 it id ne t inn of (1 hinese 
cause trouble if persisted in.

a in's next enemies.Z , whose voice 
pressed an opinion 
laborers will■

1. field jYotes.
I
I

V
Another fray is reported 

J idbulli, .Tan. 11th,
from Somaliland. At Over 3,000,000 poods (a pood equals 15 lbs.) of 

were exported from Siberia in 1903.
the British forces, consisting in 

all of 3,200 men, made an advance upon 5,000 of (lie 
Mullah's hordes, routing them most completely, 
chasing them for ten miles.

A branch line of railway is being located between 
K illarr.ey and Lauder, Man.

The customs

butter

Owing to the war in South Africa and the droughts 
in Australia, there has been a tremendous falling oil' in 
Hie wool exports from these places. Canadian 
facturées, who have hitherto

revenue of the Dominion for the six 
1903, 

over the

The British
and nine privates months ending December 31st, 

$20,653,761, a large increase 
last year.

officers killed and nine wounded, 
killed and twenty-two wounded ;
chiefly during the pursuit, lost 1,000 Dervishes killed 
and many wounded, 
si on of 400 rifles.

amounted to manu-same period 
of the things in Canada

while the Somalis, been accustomed to im-This is only one 
aie making the Finance Minister smile.

port rather extensively from these lands 
are beginning to look elsewhere for their supplies and 
have found that wool from the Territories, especially 
Alberta, is very similar to certain 
South Africa and Australia, 
ing to the Northwest wool-raisers.

w Inch across the sea, )The British also gained 
It may be interesting to note that 

Englishman has ever seen the face of the Mad 
He is a religious chief, and a Mohammedan, 

and is by no means “ mad." 
held in great esteem by thte followers of the Prophet.

Altnl.V-three years of age, 
eloquent, learned so far as Oriental learning goes, and 
well versed in the art of conjuring, an accomplishment 
which, in the East, is of material use to him in the 
absolute ascendancy which lie holds over bis men. 
the whole, I Me”'Mad “Mullah

1 Hisses-
'1 he Transvaal Government has placed 

10,00-0 head of cattle with Texas breeders 
pose of restocking the African farms. 

Four million

an order for 
for the peril o

grades grown inMullah. This should lie encourag-
On the contrary, he is seven hundred thousand tons of coal, 

an increase of three hundred and fifty thousand tons 
over the preceding year, were shipped from Nova Scotia 
during 1903.

I Rev. Father Burke, of P. E. I., writes us :
Christmas number of the " Advocate "is indeed 
of enterprise, and speaks volumes for 
Canada."

He is said " The 
a marvel 

the agriculture of

to be about

I An attempt will be made 
establish an 

11 tobacco.

at an early date to 
Canadian-grownEngl ish In the Olds (Alta.) district, Niority Bros* 

ported to have threshed 350 bushels Early Bdimer 
for Chas. Wider, in

market for re re-§
personage who is likely 
I 111 Th ill t lit* I lush t O

' disposed

oats
hour and thirty minutes. 

In the same district, W. Game's threshing outfit has 
finished work for the

G r. .it P. • :
1 lie Berlin National Zeitung states that Great L... 

am has informed Germany that in commercial matters 
* unada must not be regarded as

The
; u I |"

r«»ul >1 oneBrit-
-f.I■B

season, during which they have 
oats, 28,087 bushels ; 

rye, IS ;

a foreign country.I threshed the following : 
6,284 :

barley,construction of the main 
'll \ 1 her! a will call

11111 cubic feet
;• m in

canal for irrigation 
for the excavation of 
The completion of the 

district will, it is expected.

wheat, 485 ; timothy seed, 170..f 1 huit i
Increased Elevator Capacity.

that
E 1 On:’,. and i;■ The elevator capacity at Port Arthur and Ft. 

liam has been increased 2,500,000 bushels by the 
plet ion of C. P. R. elevator F,
D. and an annex to King’s elevator, 
accommodate about 500,000.

t he I f i i il,!, 

, :■ ni h, •

i.'! I Wil-'i v. M, h t hi*
f tin.*,.

graying J.OOu.nuO 
usi less 611 tec a use < 

t <v which the

f : e 1 
t \ 1 y

On Per. 27 th,

ac res 
>f the 

ana is sub-

‘U. | ini, uf Ipid. coin-
annex to elevator 

The latter willtwenty t wt
' ii linin'’ an

j.v i
thirty
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Live-stock Conventions.v* Railway Commission Chairman. The holiday season has brought a lull in the 

itfe, tearing propaganda" speechifying, for which 
are truly thankful, 
not altered the 
in the House of Commons, 
ing and middle classes 
posed change.

rag
The annual convention of the Manitoba Live

stock Associations will open in the Oockshutt 
Building, Princess Street, Winnipeg, on Monday, 
February 22nd, at 19.30 o'clock, 
meeting of the Sheep and Swine Breeders’ Asso
ciation will be held on Tuesday, at 9 o’clock; the 
1 Tor.-e-breeders’ meeting at 13.30, and the Cattle- 
breeders at 20 o’clock.
Wesley College. Addresses on "The stock barn,” 
A. P. Ketchen, Ottawa ;

Hon. Andrew George Blair, K. C., who a few
months ago resigned his position as Minister of Rail- 
wa) s and Canals, owing to his disagreement with 
Dominion Government in regard to the proposed 
struction of the Quebec-Moncton division of the Grand 
Trunk Pacific Railway, has now been appointed chair
man of the Canadian Railway Commission, the act for 
which was passed at last session of Parliament. Hon.

was the author of the Bill, and piloted it 
through the House, and it is believed to be the 
that has yet been devised in

we
As the late by-elections have 

voting power of the part iusthe
con-The annual we may take it the work- 

not clamoring for theare

The appointment of Mr. P. II. Macnnmnra 
mercial agent of the Canadian Government in 
Chester is, I think, a step in the right direction, 
to the present, Canadian agents here have Interested 
themselves more in the matter of emigration, but now, 
in Mr. Macnamara, Lancashire has a commercial expert 
who, will be able to give sound advice on all matters 
of manufactures and markets, which will be to the 
mutual advantage of the United Kingdom and Canada.

The Duke of Marlborough, K. G.. Under Secretary 
of State for the Colonies, consented to perform the 
opening ceremony on the 5th insl. 
the Colonial Products Exhibition in 
Hall, Liverpool.

ns com-
Man-Joint convention in

Mr. Blair Up
‘ Improving the local 

fair,” Hon. Dr. Elliott ” The draft horse,” W. 
S. Spark, Ottawa. Wednesday, 9 o’clock, dis
cussion of subjects for national live-stock 
vention, Ottawa ; and other important subjects ; 
“ Minimum valuation of horses imported from 
United States,” H. C. Renders, 
stockers from United States,
Eleven o’clock, judging beef cattle—Prof. Grisdale 
in charge ; 13.30, judging beef cattle continued ; 
20.30, ” Seed selection and breeding,” G. h! 
Clark, Ottawa. Same evening, in Wesley Con
vention Hall, a joint meeting will be held, at 
which Premier Roblin, J. A. M. Aikens, and Dr. 
Mills, Guelph, are expected to speak. Thursday, 
at 9, judging bacon hogs, address by A. P. Ket
chen ; 13.30, "Draft horses,” W. S. Spark; 20 
o’clock, same day, stockmen’s banquet. Friday, 
9 o’clock, judging light horses ; 10 o’clock, seed- 
grain discussion ; 13.30, judging dairy cattle — 
Prof. Grisdale ; 20.30, judging bacon hogs; dressed 
cart asses, at 9 same morning. Annual dairy con
vention in City Hall, and at 20 o’clock public 
dairy meeting, addressed by Prof. Grisdale 
S. A. Bedford.

best
any country for the regu

lation of railways and rates in the interests
Mr. Blair is of Scottish descent, being born 

on March < th. 1844, at Fredericton, N. B. 
practising law for twelve years, he entered Provincial 
politics in 1878, and was for many years Premier of 
New Brunswick.

of the
people.con-

Aftcr

Importation of 
and Texas fever. In 1896, he entered the Dominion 

Government under Premier Laurier as Minister of Rail
ways and Canals, holding office till his recent resigna
tion.

in connection with 
the St. George's

It is understood his salary as chairman of the 
commission will be $10,000 
the reputation of being a fighter, and can, if he will, 
be of great and vital service to tfhe most important 
of Canadian industries—agriculture—and in the mutual 
development of trade between the west and the east.

At a time, like the present, when
the question of colonial reciprocity is so prominent it 
is most opportune that an exhibition of colonial produce 
should be held. The aim of the promoters is 
it an object lesson of the great and varied 
colonies are able to send us.

per year. Mr. Blair has

to make 
supplies our

To farmers, the year that has 
lias been one of the 
quarter comes the

passed into limbo
very worst on record. From every

cry of harvests ruined by rains. In 
many parts of England and Scotland, the harvest 
lions opera-

were only finished the week before Christmas, 
which is the very latest within The wheatmemory.
area of the country has declined by 45,000 
the estimated produce is nearly nine 
less than last

acres, whileand
At 21 o’clock, Ontario Agricul

tural College ex-students banquet. On Saturday 
morning the abattoirs will be visited. Pro
gramme subject to some change.

million bushels 
year, and barley about 150,000 bushels 

Oats, though sown on an increase of 80,000 
acres, show a decrease of 5,700,000 
year.

less.

bushels on last 
vyorse than last year. Dis- 

, . . . occurrence of this pest has
led to me,eased attention being paid to the development 
and growth of new varieties. In this connection, on 
Wednesday. 30th ulto ., it is interesting to note that 
the initial steps for the founding of a National Potato 
Society were taken.

Potatoes, too, were
ease was rampant, and the

Fort Saskatchewan.
Ike Fort Saskatchewan Agricultural Society has a 

membership of 120,
$3,000.
Hon. President, C.
Cnrscadden ;
President, 1’. Rye.

and owns property valued at 
The following officers were elected for 1904 : 

E. Hughes ;
1st Vice-President, Gus Doze ;

Directors—H. Lambert, H. Irwin, 
Nelson, D. Simmons, W. Walker, R. Alton, C. 

Starrett, H. E. Daniel, H. Wilson, G. Gould, W'. Sim
mons, R. Berry, J. W. Shera. J. Bell, R. J. Ferguson, 
S. H. Paradis.

President, T. J.
2nd Viee- Since my last letter, there has l*cn so very little 

doing m the butter market that prices still remain 
changed, and the men in the trade 
vantage of the prevailing quietness to 
balance their

un-
are taking ad- 
tako stock and 

butter has been 
what small quantity 

on oiler not being sufficient to justify

A.

hooks. Canadian
practically out of the market, 
there was

B. C. d’Easum was re-elected Secre
tary-Treasurer. any

special quote.Fire-guards as R.oad-makers.
In the bacon department, throughout 

season, the demand has, of 
supply proportionately deminished.

the holiday 
course, been restricted and

R. A. Wallace, M. L. A., High River, Alta., has 
had all the fire-guards which he oversees for two suc
cessive years plowed towards the center.' . The business done

has been steady, and rates have not officially altered 
Canadian brands, it is true, have been somewhat forced 
on the market nt rather less

He also,
where at all practicable, plows the guard on the road 
allowance, so that when new roadways are being opened 
up, little except grading sloughs and bridging creeks is 
required.

money than is officiallycpioted.
This plan might well be adopted by all en 

trusted in any sense with fire-guard construction. Although the cheese market, in harmony with the 
others, has been practically at a standstill, there is 

a stronger undertone, and sellers are inclined to 
hold out for top limit. The stocks of Canadian cheese 
at the principal London station,

nowSouthern Cattle in Alberta.
Hon. A. G. Blair.

Messrs. Wilkinson & McCord, ranchers at Sounding 
Lake, Northern Alberta, report that they are well satis
fied with the condition of the Mexican cattle which they 
put upon their range last spring, 
their locality there is abundance of hay, good shelter, 
plenty of timber, and that the cattle are not only in 
thrifty condition, but even fat.

Major Cantwell, partner of Lord Beresford, from his 
ranch at the Red Deer River, also brings favorable re
ports of the way southern cattle are wintering. Where 
he is located the natural advantages necessary for suc
cessful ranching are abundant, 
large importations of Mexican cattle, and it is very 
encouraging to them that the northern range and Al
berta climate agrees so well with the bovines from the 
south.

on 31st ulto., 
167,000 boxes, ns against 124,000 boxes at the 
spondiug period of 1902.

Late Dominion Minister of Railways and Canals ; recently 
appointed chairman of the Canadian 

Railway Commission.

was 
corre-

At Deptford, this week, trade has been very quiet 
best States cuttle being quoted at 11c. 
perhaps, a trifle

They statue that in

Our London (Eng.) Letter. to 11 jc., with. 
Theremore for anything extra, good, 

were no Canadians on (he market.The Christmas trade, which finished up the year 
was in keeping with the general run of tilings. 

On the Monday preceding Christmas Day the record 
quantity of meat, poultry, etc., was shown in the Lon
don central markets, no less than 1,209 tons being

1903

A Breeders’ Organization.
A new organization 

Association, 
and 30th, 1903. 
plant breeders, also scientists who

called the American Breeders’ 
was perfected at St. Louie, December 29th

on
The demand for choice beqf and mutton 

is usual nt this season, good, and prices 
spondingly high.

Those . stockmen made was, as
It includes both animal breeders andwere corre- 

There was an enormous amount of
are interested in the 

Hon. .James
business done. Indeed, the whole Christmas marketing 

As I indicated in a
study of heredity in plants and animals. 
Wilson, Secretary of Agriculture,

was done entirely on that day. 
previous letter, the poultry market was a very dear 

good turkeys, especially, being very scarce and 
phenomenally high ;
dear, even at the little money asked.

was made 1’residunt,
and Y\m. Hnys, Minnesota Agricultural College, 
tnry.

W. O. A. C. Banquet. one, Hecre-
The purpose ofwhile small, " skinny ” birds were the new association is " toThe ex-students of the Ontario Agricultural College 

now residing in the West intend holding a banquet in 
Winnipeg during live-stock convention week.
February 26th will, in all probability, be the date. 
Ur. Mills, President of the Ontario Agricultural College, 
is expected to be present, and will assist in making 
the occasion of more 1 trim ordinary

study the laws of breeding, and to promote the im-Since the publication of the names of the gentlemen 
Composing the ( hamberlain Tariff Commission, general 
surprise is expressed by butchers that

provement of plants and animals by the development of 
expert methods of breeding.'*

Friday,

This organization hadno one directly 
interested in the live or dead meat business has been 
appointed.

its origin in the American Association 
Colleges and Experiment Stations, 
nual convention on the uhove dates, 
the convention,

of Agricultural 
which held theirOf course, I know there is a commission 

on food supplies now sitting, but I do not think it lias 
powers to investigate and report upon the advisability 
of taxing imported foodstuffs, 
of the subject is well worthy of a special commission 
to itself, and no doubt our National Federation of Meat 
traders will see to it that the matter is fairly dealt 

w i t h.

un-
A full report -of 

many of 
1 S. and Canada, 

may he hud by becoming a member of the Association. 
• L 1). .Funk, Bloomington, 111 , is secretary of the 
l.ership committee. lion. John llryden, of Toronto, 
was elected chairman of the animal section.

interest.

which includes" addresses by 
the most advanced thinkers in theScrub Horses not Wanted. 1 lie vital importance

A deputation of Canadian horsemen recently waited 
upon the Dominion Government, asking that the 
minimum valuation on horses coming from the United 
States into Canada he raised.

mem-

The party were
unanimous that the American regulations toward Cana
dian stock, as now in force, should he enforced. This

1 he subject of imported foodstuffs naturally leads to 
of Canada’s relation to us as a 

of continuous supplies, and how changes in our 
fiscal policy would affect her.

American Drovers and the Railroads.the consideration
would place a tax of $30.00 
$150.00.

on a horse valued at 
It was pointed out that a lot of poor stuff 

coming into the country was of no practical use for 
agricultural purposes. The Government promised con
sideration. W. R. Stewart, Macleod, Alta., and Dr. 
Breamer, Qu'Appelle, Assa., were among the principal 
speakers.

One of the mostsource- recent innovations in American
Canada's geographical railroad management is to charge stock dealers 

position is such that if a decided preference were given inK from .Chicago and other markets full fare for their 
to her produce, as against that of the United States, passage. Previous to January 1st, the dealer who
for five winter months of the year she would be open used a car for shipping purposes was given a

severe retaliatory impositions by the Americans. A plimentary ride to his original destination, 
very large percentage of Canada's exports come here action of the railway companies in inaugurating
via the United States. To obtain the full benefit of ntw policy lias aroused considerable dissension
preferential tariff Canada must devise free winter ports the fraternity of stockmen, 
and an efficient steamer service.

return-

com- 
and the 

the 
among

t o

Transportation Commission at Work.
The Chairman of the Transportation Commission has 

announced that the first work to be undertaken will be 
to find the shortest 
Superior to England. After that the Hudson's Bay route 
will come up for consideration.

Horses for Japan.[ Note Halifax and St. John, 
harbors in the world, are open all the year round, and 
the former is 000 miles 
York harbor.—Editor ]

two of Hi e safest
and cheapest route from Lake The

nearer England than is New Cavalry ae Government is looking for 
in Alberta. S. Okamura, their

emissary, is in this country.
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KM THE FARMERS ADVOCATE. FOUNDl'.l i 186(5
-

Simplicity in the Home.
The principle of simplicity in house furnishing 

"'h'Cth 80. many. profess in these days, and few 
p actice, is applied with great literalness by the 
Japanese. They have very little furniture in 
then houses, and much of that little, like ensil
ions, linger warmers, and tobacco 
only brought in when requited, 
lure which remains

sitive feelings, 
a rebuke for another he is straightforward, open 
and manly.
Billingsgate does not lie on his track, 
man, and to her, he speaks with decency and 
res| ect.
he practices toward every 
dressed in broadcloth, 
distinguished bishop, ‘ think a gentleman means a 
man
sumptuously every day ; a man who need not 
labor for his daily bread, 
a gentleman—not one of them—not all of them 
together. 1 have known men of the roughest ex
terior who had been used all their lives to follow 
the plow and to look after horses, as 
gentlemen in heart as any nobleman who ever 
wore a ducal coronet, 
them ns unselfish ; I have known them as truth
ful ; 1 have known them as sympathizing, and all 
these qualities go to make what I understand by 
the term, * a gentleman.’

It is a noble privilege which has been sadly 
prostituted, and» what 1 want *o tell you is, that 
the humblest man who has the coarsest work to 
do, yet if his heart he tender, and pure, and true, 
can be. in the most emphatic sense of the word, 

a gentleman.’ ”

Winnipeg Markets.He insults no man. If he has

Prices keep firm on the localWheat market alHe cannot descend to scurrillity.
Of \vo-

t hehigher prices to which it rose a few weeks 
is every indication that these prices

The quota!ions for January deliv 
No. 2 northern,

•ift11 1 here
will mo i n- 

N’o. 
No. 3

1 ained.
1 noi l lu rn, Sic ;

In short, whatever lie judges honorable
lie is not always 

' Some people,’ says a

cry a tv ;
7,8c. ;

No. I northern, GTjc. to (>7jc. fwd 
No. 2 feed, 42c. The prices for M« 
No. 1 northern, So£c. ; j<j() o

■

one.stoves, is
The only furni- 

permanently in a room is a
northern, 7 1 {«• ; 
when t, r>LY. ; 
delivery"*are :
No. :t. 78-fc.

Oat s

of independent fortune—a man who faresscreen or two, a table a foot or two high—not 
lor sitting at, but to support some valuable vase 
ana at New V ear s time tlie three-tiered 
rice-flour cakes, known 
rolled up when not in 
may have many handsome

82”,.. ;
: The hast grade of oats arriving on the 

hot is No. 2 white, and for a long time there has 
no quotations for tin.» higher gratin.

None of these makessac re. I mar-
The beds

use, and though the owner 
. vases, he does not, like

an American housewife, try to display them all 
at once. One or two are brought out at a time, 
the rest being kept in1 a fireproof depository made 
of cement.

The Japanese house is as simple as its fur
nishings. It is all on one floor, and is so light 
and perishable in its materials and construction 
that, even when secured for the night, it would 
in many cases, scarcely bear the .weight of a 
drunken man leaning against if. x The windows 
are of paper stretched across a wooden telliswork 
and paper screens, sliding in grooves, 
partitions. ’The better class of houses 
little

as mochi.
1 Imt quality is

are
coming in finely, ami the demand is being well 

thorough The I,rire is 3<>{e. to «10^c.
Harley. — Harley is

supplied.

‘ disappointing than 
3 being the only

There is a steady market, and all 
sign meats are freely bought up at H7c.

Flax.—The ju ices for flax are :

even more
oats, in the matter of quality, No. 
grade offered.

1 mean, I have known
<coni'I

No. 1,«)1 j,-. ; No.
2. 88Jr.

F LOI It AND MILL FEED.
Flour —Flour lias gone up in price, and the 

t ions now given arc : 
packed in ^)8-pound sacks ;
$1.00.

I $V..S

■ I

.

#§i r.

quota- 
per barrel, 

No. 3,
No. 1 Hour, $4.20

No. 2, $4.00 ;
serve as

Bran, $17.00 per ton ;
1 oo-pound sacks.

Oat chop, $25.00 per ton ; 
mixed, barley and oats, $22.00 ; 
ton.

shorts, $19.00are a
mote substantial, and have glass in the 

windows, but in a land of earthquakes, 
that can fall about the ears of the occupants 
without doing them any serious injury is perhaps 
the most desirable.

These houses have

per ton, in

a house barley chop, $20.00 ; 
oil cake, $27.00

We live together, day by day.
And some chance look or tone 

I.ights up with instantaneous ray 
An inner world unknown."

per

Hay—Hay is selling, 
$10.00 per ton.

with a good demand, atbo heating arrangements, 
except little hand stoves, and the Japanese are 
seldom warm in winter beyond the tips of their 
fingers. But they do not seem to mind cold and 
are so fond of air that among the poorer classes 
the whole front of the house is usually taken 
down in the daytime and replaced, if it is sunny, 
by cut tains of dark blue or chocolate-colored 
cotton.

VFGETABLES.
The vegetable" Bow much we take ! how little give ! 

Yet every life is meant 
To help all lives ; each man shall live 

For all men's betterment.”

market continues in a satisfactory 
state, with a good demand at remunerative prices.

sell at GOc. ; cabbage is 
carrots, $1.00 to $1.20 

celery, 40c.

I’otatoes continue to
worth 2c. per pound ; 
bushel ;

per
turnips, 25c.

$1.00 per dozen, according to size.
lier bushel ; (o

jŸîarkefs.Outside their houses, the Japanese arc as 
elaborate as they are simple within. Sometimes = 
a man with a hack-yard only twelve feet square 
will convert it into a diminutive garden, with a 
•c if a.n<* Biountain, river, bridges and arbors, and 
if he has two or three acres, or even one, he will 
certainly do so. If he can do 'fÉAfeiiig more 
every Japanese who can afford it wflave a row 
of earthenware jars, containing dwarfed blossom
ing fruit trees or the tiny firs in which the people 
of the Flowery Kingdom so delight, and which 
are made to grow smaller

IIA1HY I'ltODLCF. 
Butter.—Creamery butter is selling 

Dairy butter varies all tin*

I
at 26c. perpound.

2,5c.British Markets. way from 18c. toSI per pound, according to quality, in tubs 
POULTRY AND LOGS.

or print.I London,—Cattle, 10c. 
weight ; 
to 12 5 c. ;

to 12c. per lb.. dressed 
sheep, firm at 115c.refrigerator beef, 8e. ; 

lambs, KSjc. per lb.
1 urki-eys.—Manitoba,

fowls, ‘Jc. ;
I tic. ; eastern turkeys, 12c. ;

chicken, 1 I c.
•'-ggs Case eggs are now selling at 25c 

and fresh-laid are worth 40c.

:
per dozen,

$ Chicago Markets. 1.1 V F STOCK.E I

m'

I

Cattle.—Nothing more encouraging can be said of 
the cattle market than that matters are

< hicago. Cattle—Good to prime steers, 
$■>.70 ; poor to medium, 
and feeders, $2.25 to $4 ;
$2 to $4.75 ;
$4.25 ;

$5.10 to 
Stockers

every year.
$3.50 to $4.90 ; 

COWS, $1 .50 to $4 ; 
cannrrs, $1.50 to $2.35; 

calves, $3 to $8.25.
$4.75 to $5.10 ;

not getting 
signs of improvement, however.The True Gentleman. There 

this week
worse.
Prices

are noheifers, 
hulls. $2 toHe is above a low act. 

commit a fraud, 
keeping of another, 
of no man’s mistakes, 
nuendocs.

He cannot stoop to 
He in varies no secret in the 

He takes selfish advantage 
He is a slimed of in- 

lle uses no ignoble weapons in con- 
He never stabs in the dark. He is 

not one thing to a man’s face and another to his 
back. If by accident he comes into possession of 
his neighbor’s counsels, he passes them into 
instant oblivion. He hears sealed packages with
out tampering with the wax. 
for his

steers, choice quality, 3jc. toare :
35c. ; cows, 3c. to 3{c.

Bogs—choice quality is selling 
live weight, at Winnipeg, 
given for weights under 150 lbs. 

Mutton —There is

Bogs—Mixed and 
good to choice, heavy, 

rough, heavy, $4.80 to $5.05 ; light, 
bulk of sales, $4.80 

-Sheep—Good to choice wethers, $4.25 
to choice mixed, $3 to $4 ■
$0.25.

butchers,
$5.05 to $5.15 ; 
$4.00 to $4.90 ;

at ac. per pound, 
One cent per pound less isP

Si
HE

and over 250 lbs.to $5.05. 
fair

native lambs, $4.50 to

troversy. a good demand at the following 
per pound ; lambs, 3c.

to $4.60 ;v prices : Sheep, 3 jc. to 4c. 
per lb., off curs, at Winnipeg.

Milch Cows.—There is a good demand for milch 
at prices ranging from $35 00 
$55.00

cows 
for fair toMontreal Markets. per head 

per head, for excellent animals.Papers not meant 
eye, whether they flutter in at the window, 
open before him in unregarded 

are secret to him. 
another, however tie 

locks and

Montreal.—About 700 head of butchers' 
150 slice I

cuttle, 75or lie calves amiexposu re.
He profanes -no privacy of 

sentry slee) s.
keys, bonds and securities, 

notices to trespassers, are not for him. He may 
be trusted out of sight—near the thinnest part i- 
tion anywhere. lb* buys no ofÏice, la* sells 
he intrigues for 
his rights than 
will eat honest bread.

and lambs offered.
nally pi inn- cattle, and the prues of good stuff 
higher.

Very few
Olds Agricultural Society.were 

at 1 o w 
good mediums, 

and eom-

Bolts and Common and inferior, slow of salt-bars. Due of the most successful agricultural 
the Territories has

prices. Prime beeves, 
If. to 4 Ac. ; 
mon stock

rsocieties in
its headquarters at Olds, Alta, 

the membership was 173,

I
I
I

4 je. to ;
ordinary mediums, 3 Je. to 3 jr ., 

at 25c. to 3 jc. ; 
to 2c., and bulls at 2c. 
calves, $2.50 to $3.50 each ;
Sheep, 3jc., and lambs at 4 5c. to 5c. 
fill, at $5 to $5.40.

For 1903 and at the be-lean cunning cows, 
to 2 5c. per pound.

1 Jr. ginning of xthe pit-sent year 62 had already renewed 
Hie premiums paid at the last fair 

over four hundred dollars.
- members

none,
I lo would ra Hhor fa i 1 of 

them through dishonor. He 
He tramples

\ tiling their membership, 
amounted to

none, 
win a few others, $6 to Si .7,

Steps ate be- 
c on duct experiments on

Fat hogs jdenti- ing taken to haveon no sen-
their own farms next year.
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’Tis sweet to hear the watch-dog’s 
honest bark

Bay deep-mouthed welcome as we draw' 
near home ;

’Tis sweet to know there is an eye will 
mark

Our coming, and look brighter when we 
come.

Lucia gave him a pretty, frightened 
look, as if she felt that, after such an 
audacious

pleases her great-uncle, old Mr. Ruga Id 
Binnie, of Glasgow, she will he a for
tunate girl.

I ll VITKU VII.

should like to see more of Slow- 
bridge.”

When he announced at breakfast hia 
intention of taking his departure on the 
midday train, Lucia wondered again 
what would happen ; and again, to her 
retief, Lady Theobald was astonishingly 
lenient.

‘ I
confession, something very 

serious must happen ; but nothing seri
ous happened at all. Singularly enough, it 
was Lady Theobald herself who looked 
ill at ease, and as though she had not 
been prepared for such a contingency.

He has intimated, in his
eccentric fashion, that his immense for
tune will either be hers>er ton, in or will be spent 
in building charitable asylums of various

b $20.00 ;
>27.00

He is a remarkable and singular
per

—Byron. During) the whole of the evening, in 
fact, it was always Lady Theobald who 
was placed at a disadvantage, Lucia dis
covered.
fact at first ; but before an hour had

When ('apt. Barold had entered his dis
tinguished relative’s•mand, at drawing-room, he 
had not regarded his third cousin with aA FAIR BARBARJAN. She could hardly realize the great deal of interest, 

too
very
seen

As your friends expect you, of Course - 
cannot overrule them,” she said.

see some-

lie had
many beauties in his thirty 

years to he greatly moved by the sight 
of one ; and here was only a girl who 
had soft eyes, and looked young for her 
age, and who wore an ugly muslin gown, 
that most girls could net have carried 
off at all.

itisfactory
rices.
[ibbage is 
Si .20 

•10c.

passed its truth was forced upon her.
Capt. Barold was a very striking-look

ing man, upon the whole. lie was 
large, gracefully built, and fair : his eyes 
were gray, and noticeable for the cold
ness of their expression, his features 

When dinner was over. Lady Theobald regular and aquiline, his movements
rose, and proceeded to the drawing- leisurely.
room, Lucia following in her wake. As he coversed with her grandmother,
From her very babyhood Lucia had disliked Lucia wondered at him privately,
the drawing-room, which was an imposing seemed to her innocent mind that he had
apartment pf great length and height, been everywhere, and seen everything and
containing much massive furniture, up- everybody, without caring for or en joy-
bolstered in faded blue satin. All the ing, his privileges. The truth was, that
girl’s evenings, since her fifth year, had he had seen and experienced a great deal " Ah ? ”
been spent sitting opposite her grand- too much. As an only child, the heir to
mother, in one of the straightest of the a large property, and heir prospective “ No,” smiling a little. ” Not very,
blue chairs : all the most scathing re- to one of the oldest titles in the country, You see, 1 have known nothing gayer.”
proofs she had received had been admin- he had exhausted life early. He saw in •• There is society enough of a hurm-
istered to lier at such times. She had Lady Theobald, not the imposing head less kind here,” spoke up Lady Theobald 
a secret theory, indeed, that all un- and social front cf Slow bridge social virtuously. “I do not approve of a
pleasant things occurred in the draw- life, the power who rewarded with ap- round of gayeties for young people : it
ing-room after dinner. proval and punished with a frown, but a unfits them for the duties of life.”

Just as they had seated themselves, tiresome, pretentious old woman, whom
and Lady Theobald was on the point of his mother had asked him, for some
drawing toward her the little basket feminine reason, to visit,
containing the g^ay woollen mittens she ” She feels she has a claim upon us, 
made a duty of employing herself by Francis,” she had said appealingly,
knitting each evening, Dobson, the “ Well,” he had remarked, ” that is at
coachman, in his character of footman, rather deuced cool, isn’t it ? We have
threw open the door, and announced a people enough on our hands without cul-
visitor.

BY FRANCES HODGSON BURNETT.
We will, however, hope to 

thing of you during your stay at Broad-
oaks.

per
CHAPTER Vf. It will be very easy for you to 

run down and give us a few hours now 
and then.”

(o
Accidental.

You have spent the greater part of
he conde- 

say in the course of the

” Tha-anks,” said Capt. Barold. 
Ho was decently civil 

thusiastic, 
hours of

26c. per 
n 18c. to 
>r print.

your life in Slow bridge ? ” 
jj. scended to 

evening.

if not en- 1
during 

his stay.
the few remaining 

stauntered
through the grounds with Lucia, who 
took charge of him in obedience to her

*
He 3

l“ I 
answered.

have lived here always,” Lucia 
1 have never been away 

more than a week at a time.”

vs, 12c. ;
11

grandmother's wish, 
her

He did not find|hT dozen,
iparticularly troublesome when she 

from her ladyship’s side
l linterrogatively, 

you have not found it dull.”
44 I hope was away

When she came out to him in her simple 
cotton gown and straw hat, it occurred 
to him that she was much prettier than 
he had thought her at first, 
nomica 1 reasons she had made the little

111
il* said of 

t getting 
h owever. 

, 3jc. to
For eco-

morning-dress herself, without the slight- 
regard for the designs of MisS 

Chickio ; and as it was not trimmed at 
all, and had only a black-velvet ribbon at 
the waist, there was nothing to place 
her charming figure at a disadvantage, 
it could not be said that her shyness 
and simplicity delighted Capt. Barold, 
but, at least, they did not displease him; 
and this was really as much as could be 
expected.

estT pound, 
id less is 
0 lbs. 
following 
mbs, 3c.

But Capt. Barold was not as favor
ably impressed by these 
might have been anticipated.

What an old fool she is ! ” was his 
polite inward comment.

remarks as

And he resolved 
once to make his visit as brief asilch cows 

fair to possible, and not to be induced to run
down again during his stay at Broad- 
ouks.tivating Slowbridge, you know.”

His mother sighed faintly.
" It is true we have a great many

He did not even take the trouble
She does not expect a fellow to exert 

himself, at all events,” was his inward 
comment ; and he did not exert himself.

But, on the point of taking his de
parture, he went so far as to make a 
very gracious remark to her.

J hope wro shall have the pleasure 
of seeing you in London for 
before very long,” he said : " my mother 
will have great pleasure in taking charge 
of you, if Lady Theobald cannot lie in
duced to leave Slowbridge.”

Lucia never goes from home alone,” 
said Lady Theobald ; " but I should cer
tainly be obliged to call 
mother for lier good offices, in the 
of our spending a season in London, 
utu too old a woman to alter my mode 
of life a 1 toge I her. ”

” Capt. Barold.”
Lady Theobald dropped her gray mit

ten, the steel needles falling upon the people to consider ; but 1 wish you 
table with a clink. She rose to her would do it, my dear.”

She did not say anything, at all about 
Lucia ; above all, she did not mention 

*' My dear Francis,” she remarked, that a year ago she herself had spent 
” I am exceedingly glad to see you at two or three days at Slowbridge, and 
last,” with a slight emphasis upon the had been charmed beyond measure by 
” at last.” the girl's innocent freshness, and that

” Tha-anks,” «aid Capt. Barold, she had said, eather absently, to Lady 
rather languidly. ” You're very good, Theobald,—
I’m sure.”

to appear to enjoy his evening, 
he earliest infancy, he had always found 
it easier to please himself than to please 
other people.

From

rcieties in 
ds, Alta. 
i the be- 

renewed 
last fair 

s ai;e be- 
îents on

In fact, the world had 
devoted itself to endeavoring to please 
him

feet at once, and met half-way the young 
man who had entered. and win his—toleration, 

instead of admiration,
we may 

since it 
At home

say,
could not hope for the latter, 
he had been adored rapturously by a 
large circle of affectionate male and fe-

a season.

male relatives ; at school his tutors had
been singularly indulgent of his faults 
and admiring of his talents, even among 
his fellow-pu piIs he had been a sort of 
autocrat.

” What a charming wife Lucia would
Then he glanced at Lucia, and Lady make for a man to whom gentleness and

a yielding disposition were necessary ! 
We do not find such girls in society now-

11 is

Theobald addressed her : — upon your 
case

Why not, indeed, with such 
birthrights and such prospects ? 
he had entered society, he had met with

106
” Lucia,” she said, 44 this is Francis 

Barold, who is your cousin.”
Capt. Barold shook hands feebly.
” I have been trying to find out 

whether it is third or fourth,” he said. 
” It is third,” said my lady.

106 When
Iadays, my dear Lady Theobald, 

very difficult of late years to find a girl 
who is not spoken of as 4 fast,’ and who 
is not disposed to take the reins in her 
own hands. Our young men are flat- 

Lucia had never seen her display such tered and courted until they become a 
cordiality to anybody.
Francis Barold did not seem much im- spoiled at home, 
pressed by it. It struck Lucia that he 
would not be likely to be impressed by 
anything. He seated himself near her
grandmother’s chair, ajnd proceeded to cannot help feeling the greatest anxiety

concerning Francis. Young

its.
even more amiable treatment from
affect ion ate mothers, from innocent
daughters, from, cordial paternal parents, 
who voted him an exceedingly fine fel- 

VV hy should he bore himself by 
taking the trouble to seem pleased by a 
stupid evening with an old grenadier in 
petticoats and a badl^-dressed country 
girl V

Lucia was very glad when, in answer 
to a timidly appealing glance, Lady 
Theobald said.—

It is half-past ten. You may wish 
us good-night, Lucia.”

In obedience to her ladyship's orders, 
the venerable landau was brought to the -■ -,<? rLj

115

and the two ladies drove to the
st a t ion w i t h him.

It. was during this drive that 
curious incident occurred

perhaps, this story owes its ex- 
t had riot taken place, 

ver\ possibly, have been no 
(wonts of a stirring nature to chronicle.
• I usl as Dobson drove rather slowly up 
the part of High Street distinguished by 
the presence of Miss Belinda Bassett’s 
house, (’apt-. Barold suddenly appeared

114 But (’apt. little dictatorial, and our girls are
And the result is a 

great deal of domestic unhappiness after
ward—and even a great deal of scandal, 
which is dreadful to contemplate.

■
a very 

an incident to
s re

115
w hich.sta-

)i*ing
and

i s t cnee, si nee, i f 
t here might,

I

110 explain his presence on the spot, with- in secret 
out exhibiting much interest even in his 
own relation of facts.

seldom consider these mattersmen so 
until it is too late.”

.........107
.......108

......... 109
Cop,
........ 109

14 Girls are not trained as they
even in yours. ” 

44 They are al- 
Lucia has been 

is brought up immediately under my own 
eye.”

44 I feel that it is fortunate,” re- 
44 I marked Mrs. Barold, quite , incidentally, 

44 that Francis need not make a point of 
money.”

For a few moments Lady Theobald

” I promised the Rathburns that I 
would spend a week at their place ; and in my young days, or

Theobald.

Lucia obeyed, as if she had been half
past t**n herself, instead of nearly 
twenty ; and Barold was not long in 
following her example.

Dobson led him to a stately chamber

In he attracted by some figure he dis
covered

Slowbridge was on the way, so it oc- said Lady 
curred to me T would drop off in passing, lowed too much liberty. in the garden appertaining to 

that modest structure.The Rathburns’ place, Broadoaks, 
about ten miles farther on ; not far, you " By Jove ! ” he exclaimed, in an un

dertone, ” there is Miss Octavia.”
For the moment he was almost 

roused to a display of interest. A faint 
smile lighted his face, and his cold, 
handsome eyes slightly brightened.

Lady Theobald sat holt upright.
" That is Miss Bassett’s niece, from 

America,” she said. " Do I understand 
you know her ? ”

t 10 at the top of the staircase, and left him 
there......... 1 1 1

.111
The captain chose the largest 

and most luxurious chair, sat down in
see. ”

i) “ Then,” said Lady Theobald, 
am to understand that your visit is ac
cidental.”

it, and lighted a cigar at tils leisure.
” Confoundedly stupid hole ! ” lie said 

with a refined vigor one would scarcely 
have expected from an individual of his 
birth arid breeding, 
morrow, of course.

Capt. Barold was not embarrassed. He
did not attempt to avoid her ladyship's did not respond ; but afterwards, in the

course of the conversation which fol
lowed
was, of course, purely incidental.

” If Lucia makes a marriage which from first to last.”

19, 120
21, 122
........ 115
........ 117
2 to 124

rather stern eye, as he made his cool 
reply.

” Well, yes,” he said. ” I beg pardon
but it is accidental, rather.”

” I shall leave tu- 
What was my 

mother thinking Stupid business
she made an observation which

(To be continued.)»
t
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108 «THE FARMERS ADVOCATE. *FOUNDED 1866Queen Draga’s Wardrobe. hundred unci twenty pairs 
mg*. ninny of which

of silk stock- again, and lead 
The
balanced.

10. Do try t£ 
feel at home'

11. Do talk naturally, 
fectation at a safe distance.

12. If you are clever, be sure you 
talk well within the comprehension
oi your guest. It doesn't matter so Uhen overcome by bodily fatigue 
much what you talk about, as how or exhausted by brain labor, no 
you talk. Let your conversation be stimulant, so called, serves so ' well 
bright, kindly, and fiea from vulgar- the PurPose of refreshment and rest 
ity, and it is likely to be all right. b”th l)odily and mentally, as milk’ 
there are hosts of subjects, too, ,n heatert as hot as one can 
which may be made topics of corner- rÇadily take it, it may be sipped 
ration without launching into gossip slowly from a tumbler, and as it is 
\our fancy work ; your flowers ; your easily digested one feels very soon 
gai den ; your chickens, or cows or beneficial effects. Few persons
dairying ; your trip to town ; ob- rcaliz<: the stimulating qualities 
rervations on the sky, or sunsets or *b's s*,nPle beverage, 
the winter wood ; ’• nice ” things
aliout your neigh ors • a new hook • w
> ews from a late paper or magazine! difficult"To stanch g°°,dS 
a concert you have been at -these * to staich nicely.
are just a few of the subjects which galTons of'' ^ ™
m the mind of a well-disposed still 
woman, make matter for cheerful and 
interesting conversât ion.

THE HOUSE-MOTHER.

your guest to talk, 
should . .. on as they decay as soon as

be well crushed. Other fruits, wrapped in 
paper, if jificy, should be laid at the 
bottom, with the sweets, such as 
homemade cookies, a turnover a

, e<?P in betwetV.,dUal °r CUP CU^ai’d

During the first week 
Palaee Square at Belgrade was thronged 
with women, who had assembled to bid 
on the articles of Queen 
robe, then put 
anxiety of the buyers 
from the fact that, in 
perstitjon.

were mended.
evening wraps, the Queen had 
the reason of ibis

Ofof .January, the conversât ionm '
only six, 

probably being that makeshe your guestscarcely ever dared to go out atDraga's ward- 
The

may be inferred 
that land of su-

night.up at auction. ■
The proceeds of the entire 

will he used to help in paying 
creditors, who have put in claims of 
Various kinds against the court

assortment
off tlie

possession of 
murdered Queen's things will 
bring good luck to the

any of the 
he held to property.

Si- owner.
The wardrobe 

for a 
that

is not very extensive, 
queen ; indeed, it has been stated

ter-
ordinary reader, the supply does 'not people J'°U n°W abo,,L
seem exactly inadequate to the needs 
even of a royal personage. The lack of 
jewelled trimmings and priceless laces is 
however, quite remarkable, so much 
as to

When You Entertain a Guest.
all t h c

2. Don t haul out all the photo-; of 
your friends which you own and c\- 
hi bit them. It is all right do show a 

®° picture occasionally, if 
1C about in course of conversation 

were if there is

clear the it ofpoor Queen of 
extravagance which

comes
charges of 
laid at her door.

or
any especial reason 

doing so ; but it is vulgar to make 
a mere exhibition of photos which 
were given to you just for 
the chances are, too, that your guest 
isn t the least interested in

for
Among other things offered for

wedding-dress, a soft, white 
bunches

sale are a little 
Boil

were her 
silk oneyourself.gown, trimmed with small 
of myrtle, which, three

one hour. While 
warm, strain through a cheese

cloth, and wash the black 
linen in it.

it is
been bought by Madame 
will use it

rumored, has 
Modjeska, who 

as a stage-dress in her char
acter of Mary Queen of Scots ;

carriage dresses of woollen 
usually gray ; 
silk, and five of

looking
at the photos of these people whom 
she has muslin or 

soap nor
never seen.

• Î. Don t exhibit a whole series of 
memorial cards

twenty- Use neither 
Dress while damp.

one stuffs,
seven carriage dresses of

velvet ; eighteen silk 
blouses, and fourteen of haliste, 
pretty. One blouse is formed in 
military style, which is 
again to-day.

starch.
They are

'cry giuesome things, and no matter 
how dear or interesting they may be 
to you, they are not likely to be so 
to your visitor.

or poems.
$

Domestic Economy. If the hands and feet perspire free
ly, a jar of powdered alum is a 
useful toilet adjunct. Powdered alum 
T not a S°od thing to use every 
daj, but dusted on the inside of the 
hands occasionally, after washing or 
over the sole of the foot and be
tween the toes, it will dry 
face of the skin a little ; 

or paper of the powder 
be furnished daily, water in which 

a stale napkin is enough washed, 
to discourage a fastidious appetite an alum hath 
at the start. lack the things in oil that 
the order m which they are to be 
eaten, with the substantial of 
w iches,
Bananas

all very 
the l oo much care cannot be taken in 

the arrangement of the luncheon if 
a girl

. , Rendes, they
variably give a decidedly gloomy 
funereal cast to the

coming in vogue 
It is made of white 

terial, with rich gold eqaulettes 
braid,

in-
andma- 

of gold 
across

or boy is to take the midday 
to school.

conversation.
-1. Don t talk about your ailments meal 

in detail
and gold cord ornaments 

Queen Draga 
partial to this blouse 
she

Paraffine
should he used to protect each arti
cle on the bi 1 l-of-fare from its neigh
bor, while a fresh linen

the front. paperor enter into particularswas very 
and often said about any sick 

■T Don’t tell about
person. the sur-would like to 

Instead of that, her 
thrust by her assassins 
sack.

he buried in it. tiny of your
poor body was■ private business affairs, or those 

into a potato your friends.
wish

or a little 
may he added to the 

the hands
Once in a while one

recommended to take 
frightful shiny look 

But alum is
sand- can hardly be used 

oi rhee e at the top. ducing or 
are also usually best place I

of napkin should 
The odor ofif you do, ywi may 

some day that you hadn't 
6. Don't do all the talking

HI
WÈË&, were

seesJhere were also sold seventeen kimonos; 
sixteen colored silk petticoats? and four
teen white silk§8# your

self.
fromones, also ten of white 

lawn ; eighteen hats ; fourteen fans ; 
parasols, with jewelled handles,

7- Do lie bright and cheerful, 
ft- Do lie kindly.
D. Do lie a good listener

v
the face. so drying, it 

withoutsi x 
and one pro-

accentuating wrinkles. — 
[Mass. Plowman

eggs
andnow

11
15 fJottings.

THE afternoon nap.
nursery neverr.

times carried into the home in 
fail to have all the milk 
sumed by the baby boiled, 
teria.

this way.
and all the water

Boiling kills all bac-

Never leave a child alone in n room with a

....-

lJOSturo- ». urtl,:le of Never nurse baby without
moving scratchy ornaments, as brooches
etc., from your attire. Never leave bottles 

The body taining liniment bottles
the vigor of the circula- liny children.

Never
con-

SOURCES OF TYPHOID INFECTION.
Seale Harris mentions the following

table ■ dl<r>v dUSt’ CO"taCt infecti°n. uncooked vege- 
con- ", ’’ o.v s'ers and ice. Dairies which sun-

or medicine within the reach of nulk to thd cities should be retru-
tnste «vprvti • °n,e. of the flrst instincts is To ar y. mspected $ cows should not be pastured in
aste ev ci y thing within reach. Never nag at any OW lands 'Ton which the «eivase of „ 1

tune especially in the nursery. Never et a are d'ained. Flies present f L \T
Ch; d Cry °'Vroh itsi‘If to sleep. ‘ Learn the cause Something may he done to clesUoy flies Tn th™’
-there usually is a cause for the crying or sob- breedinK Places, which is largely ïn the * V
H,,e of a healthy child-and remedy it Never from h°rses, and in human excrement rZ ^ 
;;t,'ie “ hCbl]Id to Ci,t lf ,ts food is distasteful to of llme will destroy the larva». Human excreta

m . a httle rest o the digestion sometimes is ^ed as a fertilizing agent may cany infection
V 1- , Tr lvt the 1 i I tie folk play with Vegetables should be thoroughly washed «domest ic pets who are allowed to roam about the water' ^e should he made onTy oTm.re P/re

.......... .......... ...... ................................... i,,„ ,,,-e «, tio„

6 'n,“ti0n l° th= Patient under

S®: as an
re- causes :When one lies down, the heart especially is 

eased temporarily of its regular work, 
depends for warmth 
tion, and as the blood flows 
through the veins when one 
missing warmth must lie made 
ing.

pins,

on
so much more slowly 

js lying down, the 
up by extra cover-

■"ing"»',™ u“ ha,r-hou,"=

or overworked many nervous
women find récupérât i ve

FOR STOUT FOLK
, People of middle ago who are inclined to be

come too stout, and are troubled with feeble 
digestive powers, should avoid potatoes, spirits
sweets and food rich in fats or oils
also take toast in place of plain

He Wasn’t Quite Sure.
it was comparatively, but a short time ago that 

the old rules of the English courts were in full force 
and vigor in the conservative State of South Carolina 

S 11 WaS tl,st,ncUy provided that each attorney and

They should
bread

« I On the DarkS 
I where a Bear is 

i\ so Liable to

TAIRI WOMEN WALKERS. counselor, while engaged in a trial, 
But on

must wear " a 
one occasion James L.

Par. appeared
anvOrimr CL T WOmun walks far too rapidly for 
anything like grace to enter into her movements
A tall woman, for some reason, walks more slowly 
than a little one. Her elbows, shoulders and
o hein°fe?t If Sid° l° Sid0 W‘,h l“ver> movement 
oi hei feet. Jf you want to be graceful, do not
ook at your feet, but hold your head well up in 

the ait Do not shufllc. A little thoughtful-
VouSo(r‘1hf£lCtllC0."1, lligh Stv,,,,inS will soon break 
J ou >11 tli s ugly habit. Do „„t bend back at the 
waist, under the impression that 
walking erectly, 
find is almost 
shoulders.

Mack gown and coat.” 
l’et tigrue. °f the leaders of theone
dressed in a light coat. 

Mr.m , Pet tigrue.” said the judge, ” you haveM? on ali^ht coat. 
“ Oh,

can not speak, sir."
your honor,” Peltigrue re,died, 

please the Court, 1 conform to the law.”
" No’ Mr- Pet tigrue, you have 

court cannot iu'ar you."
But, your honor,” insisted the lawyer ‘ 

interpret. Allow me to illustrate, 
a barrister 
it not ?”

A es, replied the judge.
And does your honor hold that both the 

the coat must tie black ?”
“ Certainly, Mr. l‘et tigrue* certainly, sir ’ 

his honor. ’

” may itm,
-, s "r^Y: ■ j

on a light coat. The
V

' you mis- 
The law says that

i\you are thereby 
stomach forward, 

grace as round

,STM FVIt throws the 
as inimical

EinaUy, do not. allow 
pigeon -i o.-ii

must wear ' a black gown and coat," doespito
yourself to 

is, with thewalk
toes

11 never ran be graceful 
11 >s always hard to

gown and
aril

tell w I,al answered- In' nat oral 
" aides,

fl
;wir , 

loosi-1 , 
lui\< î
1 i m-, 
a \s k \

And yet it is also provided 
Mr. Pet tigrue, “ that the sheriff 
hut and sword/ is it not ?” 

yes,"

orm..! by law," continued 
must wear ' a cocked\ r. 11 11

\
\i\ im:

" Yes was the somewhat impatient answer.
' And does the Court hold,” questioned Pettigrue 

Hint the sword must lie cocked
Eh — er — h'm,” mused his honor

tm t
t he

K
1

as well as the hat ?"
, " you — er —

— continue your speech, Mr. Pettigrue.'Sue-
t

r4

mââÉMààs.
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c*
as

im events, and whose names had 
handed down in the records of

hoc il 
t heir

hot h together, and, 
l>olly, it is Hetty 
echoed all

it isin
o\et agdin. ’' was 

the room, whilst 
Nurse Dibble, fearing V e excitement 
for them, gathered her nurslings in 
to her loving arms, and said, "Wait 
till we get home, my [ireIt ies, and I 
will tell you the story of how these 
dear little maids (the great, great, 
great grandmothers of yourselves, 
and Masters Tom and Basil), 
they ^Mrftire only a few years older 
than you are now, marched in the 
processions-of the twenty-four maids 
of Taunton, carrying the satin ban
ner

he ' -» country as of those who had sacri
ficed their means,3)

o\ oras %
tr

:x and, in many 
cases their lives, in its service. As 
they were led around the long 
ridors, and, gazing upon knight and 
lads in garbs quaint and curious, 
were told how this one had fallen at 
Kdghill, another at Marston Moor 
etc., etc., etc., whilst Culleston iv 
self had been a ver central point 
in the stirring times f 168.5. “Why 
is there no picture just there, be
tween the Squiie and Madam Uul- 
leston you have just told us about?” 
questioned Mollie,
linger pointed upwards at a gap she 
had spied about live feet from 
floor.

a
rd mm cor-

1----
ue (
no A plant whose rich, tropical 

pea ranee, as w ell as the ease 
whiih it may be grown, should

ap-
with Some Mere About Dolly and 

Betty at Culleston Mener.
No. III.

all
when

it,
I t
9

k
especially recommend it to lovers of 
plants in country homes, is 
cyperus, or umbrella plant. This is,

with

in
3d 4 the We are now not very far from the 

Very healthfully 
very happily sped the last 

precious hours of tTiat eventful visit 
to Culleston. 
somewhat in

is
:which their lingers had worked, 

one who, alack-a-
end of our story, 
andreally a sort of marsh grass, 

erect stems, or culms, each crowned 
by a tuft of leaves radiating circu
larly around the end of the stem, tin; 
whole bearing some resemblance to, 
and being quite as pretty as.

There are
two varieties of cyperus, the 
quite dwarf, and suitable for t aille 
or window decoration ; the other 
which grows to a height of three or 
four feet, is better for

m with her small to do homage to 
day ! they thought a hero, but who 
turned out to be no hero at all.” 
It is not our purpose to relate the 
story of the Dolly and Betty of the 
older epoch, just as Nurse Dibble 
told it to

as
of the

Well,” replied Basil, “ that 
You shall see that

The twins- had stood 
awe of the Squire and 

Madam, his wile, who, according to 
the ideas of that day, exacted from 
the

His our secret, 
very inclure this evening, and all 
the grown-up people will see it then, 
and not before.

vthele more expensive palm. the Dolly and Betty 
They were asking of four generations after it all had 

about it when they walked round the happened, partly because but 
gallery this morning, and 1 heard 
my father say, ‘ All in good time 
my friends. The young folks seem 
to have something in hand about 
that picture, and we have let them 
have their

m
young people of their family 

certaiti little formalities of 
and rigid obedience to rules 
would surprise, and yet, perhaps, be 
a wholesome lesson in self-restraint 
to the children of

îe Ione3e manner 
w hi eh a very

modified version of the sad happen
ings of that eventful time could be 
poured into the cars of the eager 
little questioners, and partly because 
the writer, who was born in the vale 
of Taunton Dean

le
■ y;e-

>r
occupying 

places on the floor, or on low flower- 
tables or jardiniere stands.

1our own day and
It was surely no great

hardship to havp to stand aside for
their elders to pass onwards first ;
to make a prim little curtsy at, the 
door before

ir
ifgeneration.

the cyperus is of the easiest propa
gation. You may get a sprig from 
a neighbor and start it by simply 
putting the end in a bottle cf water, 
which is not permitted to get too 
cold

own way in the matter 
1 export the mv story w ill 
coaled before Nurse Dibble carries 
her nurslings back to town.’ ”

And so it was, and no later than 
eight o’clock that night. 
daughters of the ho

and who last sum- Imer was privileged 
weeks upon

he ro->- to spend sothe 
its surrounding hills, 

every foot of which was historical 
ground,

a
entering a room, and 

never to offer an opinion until it 
was asked for, whilst all reasonable 
pleasures were freely accorded to the 
cousins and their guests, 
been allowed to slide 
lake in

n
y wants to tell our readers 

The elder something about it in some later
and the Pages of the ” Farmer's Advocate.” 

Meanwhile,
made their last prim little curtsies ; 
they have been alternately
hugged and kissed; they have smiled
and wept over their adieux to Cul
leston, and if we hear of them again 
it w ill be as pupils in the old school 
at Castle Green,

c or you may get a piece of a 
root, as the roots of a large plant 
may be Deque itly subdivided with
out injury to the parent plant. More 
conveniently still, perhaps, 
sow the seed, and have 
instead of one.

r ise,
young girl guests of theirThey had 

upon the big 
the park, though under 

ful super) ision to avoid accidents, 
and they had all come indoors after
wards with sparkling eyes and rosy 
cheeks, their arms laden with bunches

Dolly and Betty haveown age,
with their cavaliers, had all entered 
into the spirit of the thing. They 
had ransacked the old cedar chests 
in the attics, and rifled t’’e

care-e bothyou may 
many plantse

e armoury.
so that when the grown-ups frt 
the dining-room were incited to

s Cyperus seed should be sown in 
shallow boxes, and kept moist

An under heat is best, so if 
the boxes can be suspended above a 
stoce or stèam-radiator, all thebet- 

When the seedlings are large 
enough to handle, 
transplanted into larger boxes, 
simple thinned out, 
plenty of room, and kept warm and 
moist until they 
three incites in height, 
should be potted
three-inch pots, which are immédiat 
ly sunk in a box of 

\\ hen

mi
3 111and

under the gaunt 
old archways of which their little 
great grandmothers had passed when 
they dared fate by carrying their 
banner

t warm.
t

11uBIIter.
§to welcome “ King Mon- 

II. A. B.
they should be

mouth ” to Taunton.
f or

f so as to have
“ Tiny Farmhouse.”

“ Tjny Farmhouse at Mow Cop, 
Cheshire,” is nearly 1,000 feet above 
the sea level, being on the top of the 
hill Mow Cop. Up here quickset 
hedges are unknown, and dry stone 
walls of millstone grit are universal. 

I he size of the farm may be gauged 
by the small haystack on the right.

1 he curious object in the background 
is a . great mass of hard rock, known 
as the Old Man of Mow, and is visi
ble for many miles from the Cheshire 
I‘lains lielocv.

r are about two or
Then they 

in muck in little

wet sand.
these little pots are Tilled 

with roots, the plants may l e moved 
to four-huh [lot's, whose

with water all the time.
I he linal potting will ........... when the

plants ha c e attained

saucers are
kept filled

a rich green.
palm-like character, and are rende
as ornaments, lor the jardinieres 
other cessels which they are to oc
cupy. ft must be remembered that 
the final planting must be into 
sels which will hold water, 
soil must be kept as wet as that of 
a bog all the time, 
evater will

or

Recipes.
aiti.t, gingfr.

(Nice relish for breakfast.)
Fare two and a half pounds of sour 

apples, core and chop coarsely. Uut 
in a saucepan 
pounds of brown sugar ; the rind and 
juice of one and a half lemons ; half 

ounce of ginger 
cupful of cold water.

Tiny Farmhouse at Mow Cop, Cheshire. ■Ices-
as the

Any lack of 
immediately cause the 

ends of the leaves to become brown 
and shric oiled.

of mistletoe, ivy, holly and bright 
> ellocv gorse, the

with one and a halfwhat they called their “mu inning,” 
they beheld a goodly company of 
knights and ladies, little and big, 
who had apparently stepped down 
Horn their picture-frames and had 
taken a new 
But the finest being tableau of the 
evening, though they did not. call it 
so (as such 
I iren ec en thought of), 
uncoiling of the picture which 
been purposely removed 
ing.

bails of which
The flowers of the 

umbrella plant, of course, like those 
o1 most other grasses, do not 
amount to much as far as appear
ance goes, and, as seeding exhausts 
the vitality of the plant, should be 
remoced ns soon ns the panicles be
gin to show.

were even now peeping out between 
the somewhat formidable array of 
greenery which surrounded them, and 
which, when put in water and kept 
in a warm room, would be for 
weeks to co ne 
minders of 
Tom had donned

an coot, and one 
Let the fruit 

come to a boil, then set back on the 
stoce to simmer

lease of their lices.
for four or live 

to keep 
Uut in self-sen lets.

some
hours. Stir 
from burning.

o< casiona 1 lygreen and golden re- 
dear Culleston days.

a thick pair of 
and armed with a

a mi i;e had not, then 
was at the 

had
ii the inorn-

V
It mac seem to some that shifting 

from pot 
aboce, is 
this is not

leather gloves 
sharp knife had made war both on 
holly bush and furze, so that filled 
to the brim should be i lie 
hamper of good things which they 
were to carry back 
bucca.

POTATO CONKS, 
lake nutshell poluloes, season wifi 

salt, pepper, and a little 
i rea u.

to pot, as recommended
■

f 1
f j

I
■ M

! M

an unnecessary thing. But 
it is the method 

wliich has been proven to be the be-1 
be keepers of greenhouses 
t if ii 11 urist s

bill ter .1 

Mould in small Ieaeups, turn 
v i Ui cm mbs ami a 

I w 11 ill | he (Urn

.1
so. monster Holly a nil who (knowing 

were I o 
hoi-

oil I anil spi ink Ji
ll! I le hui l,nothing of w h l ih 

dressed
S 11 o r I - slee\ ell 
11 l ess- s,

see) , 
w a i s Led 
skirled.

am! hiand hor- 
"Ivo have made an art 

sucre sfiil raising of plants

■r.to Madam lic
it was to contain turf 

capons, mince pies, 
and savory), new laid

in (ju;u n I uhou t t \\ i’Ilf \ In': h i If.-,e>s,
pasties (sweet

h;'of i lie 
and (lowers. 

The
o i e m 111 < n < I « • u 11 I !s.t The Largest Kitchen in the 

World.
eggs, scalded 

l he golden butter
si i mgs of [ en ris
long 111i t ; n11s i ni t |

a i oil ml l heiramount of sunshine that 
•A perns requins is immaterial.

other bog plants, 
thrice in partial shade, and mac he 
given a place in 
northern windows.

the 
Like 

it will

cream, and
which the dairy maid of the 
was so celebrated, but 
icy and mistletoe 
boys’ share in I lie good old Somer
setshire custom, which still 
of first offering a welcome, a 
west country wclc< 
scad the gants away literally

But amongst alt 
happenings at Culleston, there 
not one which would leave a 
indelible impression 
of the twins, or ha'e a 
ing influence upon their lives, 
that which look place on 
evening of their visit.

for 
manor 
holly, 

I o be the

-i I 111 I u pled arms, 
m I I n -1 r

ill ban I be 
(tea ri s

'll,.- ■and curious looking 
head

Mm - k.-.'- 1 In
ure. Is, -,

famous Paris 
lust finished its 

in the world,

I urbanmane
W ere IV. Il g i ■ | h, 

fore the curl ai a ,w ei e k i I e Ili-li , 
is used forwhirl

I heir bt.ll 
evi Ussjgnrh l , t,li 

p lea s u re at 
so I mi-I v 

11 ua bind I i v |h,. 
our Aunt
one was whispering, 

and the other 
I don't think 1 

iim,” the curtains fell apart, and 
there, just before them, dressed just 
as they

the eastern 
The finest one 1 

saw, howexcr, grew in a bucket 
a southern bay window.

This one consisted of a great 
of stems, sur mounted by a 
of green that almost filled the win
dow, and, in looking at it, 1 won
dered that anyone should prefer to 

t lie palms, rubber plants

or thumped with 
dance' i 
dressed 
sonnas lui t 
'• What

zing the meals of 
employees of one sort arid an

other who conduct the business.

e \ t* 
being 

a pleasure 
thought , 

I Rebecca

I lie 1.Of Mlsurx i \ es, 
ren I

withever
I laced in and the If «se an* all supplied with their meals 

during the day, and that the whole of 
t lie wor king hours

1
la den 

the 
w a x

mass would
with spoils.canopy

LIv'L#

U hi 1st 
afraid ?’ 

’ No.

may not be given 
u|' to the table, the appliances are on the 
largest, scale.more 

upon the minds 
more last 

than 
I he las

They wind I

u,g,
The smallest. saucepan in the kitchen 

holds 75 quarts, the largest 675.
50 frying pans, each with a 

capacity for 50 cutlets.

it and
araucarias, which cost so much more There

are somestood what looke Iwere,
like Dolly with the Brow 
Betty

and are. for the majority of people, 
in no vv a.v more satisfactory.

FLORA IT.ltNI.T \F.
n eyes, and 

Ihe blue, smiling, but 
immovable us they had been stall I- 
mg since more than a 

Why, it ’a us !

Ou the days when omelettes are served
more than 7,800 eggs are needed, and 750 
quarts of coffee are daily served, 
culinary staff consists of 00 chef cooks 
and more than loo assistants.

return to Taunton with 
kinship with a family which

a sense of 
genera

tions ago had taken part in stirring
” Farmer’ 

nipeg.
Advocate ’ ’ oflice, Win-

Thecentury ago. 
it’s us \ ” cried

....
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110 the Farmers advocate. FOUNDED I860 *
Words. Besides these, we have the still darker 

more repulsive phalanx of “ slanderous ” 
words.
is it not true that 
credited

■K«~l

QSr 1 ■
S5Vt."

By Mrs. Me Ewan, Manitoba. 

This title
And, whether rightlys so or not, 

woman is everywhere 
with, the circulation of 

majority of these words ?
...PURL opens up a wide area of 

study—an almost unlimited field for ex
it

the 
graX elf this

charge be a deserved one, and I 
liere fully prepared to deny it, how black 
the stain on our escutcheon ! How

ploration. Methinks 1 hear the hoarse 
inprmuring, the restless surging of that 
mighty, resistless ocean of “ expressed 
ideas," which has been ebbing and flow
ing through the centuries since Adam's 
voice first broke the silence of Eden’s re
pose, holding in its vast bosom all varie-

am hot
34

needful
for every pure, good woman to arise in 
her might and cause this foulmf- 'U: Sow Beside All Waters. monster, 

con.
ronto, who spout ;i mont Ii with 
last summer, had learned a 
many texts at school, and were also 
very familiar with Bible stories.

Perhaps “ talking religion 
any good purpose needs more tact, 
more of 1“ the divine gift of 
sense, ” than 
may undertake, 
principles are
\ caled in conversation, but they 
should not be dragged in rudely and 
forcibly. St. Philip preached to the 
Ethiopian who olTered hi n a drive 
along the road, but it was because 
the Ethiopian was reading Isaiah’s 
prophecy of the .coming Messiah, and 
the conversation naturally turned 
that subject.

We all re ent sermons from people 
who have no right to preach at 
and yet we are most of us interested 
in a conversation on religious sub
jects. One short talk about God 
and spiritual i calitics 
bright spot in tho memory 
lifetime.

me slander, to lice away abashed and 
founded from lier presence ! 
we do it ?

greatNever think kind words are wasted ;
Bread on waters cast are they,

And it may he we shall lind them 
Coming back to us some day. 

Coming back when sorely needed,
In a time of sharp distress ;

So, my friend, let’s give them freely ; 
Clift and giver Clod will bless.”

How shall 
First, let us positively re

fuse to listen to any such words, and 
then let us so foster all pure thoughts 
and familiunize ourselves with all noble, 
beautiful actions, that these unwholesome 

men, and note the productions will awake only our disgust, 
force with which they are hurled back ln this connection, let us take heed to

the truth that ” evil communications

ties of words, differing in their tones, 
significance and influence.

to
We recognizev:. " tile beat of fierce, angry ones against the 

shore, the hearts of
common 

any other work we 
Our desires and 

sure to he often re-

X« *i|

again, not. however. cor
rupt good manners,” and so choose for

without leaving 
traces oi their devastating fury similar 
to those we find due to war of material

I began the year by saying that 
we could never hope to reap a valu
able harvest unless we had a plenti
ful supply of good seed, and that 
the seed might be obtained from our 
Lord Himself, and also out of His

H av

enir friends those who ” bring forth good 
treasure out of a good heart ” for our 
enrichment.waves on shores of sand or rock.

Differing from this tumult, we have the 
gentle swell and kindly play of genial, 
loving words moving with, 
say what power V And, again, the cease-

The wisest of men has said 
that “ He that uttereth a slander is a 
fool," and we have a common proverb : 

Curses, like chickens, come home toSM;
who shallon roost,” which may be as truthfully 

dered, “ Slanders, like,” etc. 
worthy of notice that among the require
ments of ” deacons’ wives ” is this one, 
" that they be not ‘ slanderers. ’ ” This 

t leir mighty protest against wrong and crushing statement we pass by without 
deceit.

ren- 
It is

great store-house—the Bible, 
ing our seed ready for planting, the 
next question is, “ Where shall 
sow it ?”

<mill less booming of the noble, spirit-stirring 
words that have in all

us,we
E ages lifted up

Some eager sowers fling 
it broadcast, not only “ beside all 
waters,” as Isaiah advises, but also 
in the desert, wheie it is likely to 
be wasted.

comment.
Lest these 

weariness.
may be a 

for a
remarks be prolonged to 

let us hasten to make one
And if the theory propounded be 

reel one.
a cor-

that sound. once produced. other quotation : * ” How forcibleOur Lord, in the para
ble of the Sower, certainly says that 
some seed will fall on hard ground, 
where there is very little chance of

are
Is it not the case thatnever ceases, but goes on vibrating to right words.?” 

laï oil spheres, then the utmost bound to 
us of this word-ocean of which we have 
been speaking must be the 
Throne itself.

Where then shall we sow our seerl ? 
Is it necessary to send it all to 
heathen countries ?

right words — seasonable,
words, spoken in a suitable way and at a 

great White fitting time are forcible, telling, povver- 
, ... , How tix-at the influence fui V How many noble resolves, after-

of this, solemn thought should be on our ward carried into glorious effect, 
daily conversation V been inspired ;

well-chosen
It is said that

a ship once signalled to another 
sel : ‘ ' Water !

ves- 
dying ofwe area harvest, hut then in that parable 

He is Himself the Sower, and His 
field is the whole world.Six

11 1

Ax
BHH x 1- ,

thirst. ” have
The answer was startling : “Cast 

down your bucket where you are.” 
The sailors were dying of thirst, and 
yet they had drifted into the great 
fievh-water stream which the Amazon 

even He refused to preach or speak carries out many miles into the 
a word to Herod. We are like They never thought of seeking what 
children, with our little plots of they wanted right where they
ground to plant and care for, and it “°n t let St ,')C f° you. You

t . fan sow spiritual seed without going
is not right to neglect one s own out as a missionary to the heathen 
family in order to do work for mis- There are plenty of opportunities 
sions. The impetuous Christian where you are,
who insists on ” talking religion,” ma> be living

° neighbors
in season and out of season, with when the Light of the world 
everybody he meets, is very apt to kindled a flame in any soul He ex- 
arouse the opposition of his audi- pects it to shme an(1 ive H ht ,
•nee. People may he too polite to au that are in (he house 
say, “ I wish that fellow would mind no business to hide our Christian- 
his own business but they are ity, or ,iretend that we do not care 
pretty sore to think it, and will abollt christ jf wc (t(J
probabiy be more repelled than at- Lastly, let us never go out alone 
tracted by such an aggressive to sow the seed. A Welsh preacher,' 
Christianity "ho was asked to address a meeting

It we are to win the blessing o in a private house, requested per-
those who Sow beside all waters, mission to withdraw for a time be-
we must Plant our seed wisely and fore the service began. After along 
carefully, in places where it is likely delay a servant was sent to call 
to take root I he best-watered him. She came back and told her 
spots are usually found in the souls master that she had heard 
of yotu^ people gomebody once CrylTyth say to some one who 
asked a thousand professing Chris- m the room with him •• | will not 
turns, the age at which they were go unless you go with me ’ and 
converted. i have forgotten the the other person did not reolv 'sh, 
statistics, but I remember that about thought the pieahe, would''
80 per cent, of the conversions took come. The farmer understood that 
place between the ages of 14 and 18, Mr. Gryffylh was I,edging his M rs 
some earlier, and very few later. ter to he wall, him and ' steak

h- hprk°b.at?ly th? gTd, lnfluences through his lips. As God said to
which had been absorbed almost un- Moses when he declared (hat he 
consciously in childhood only began n()t eloquent, ” I will bo with tl,v 
to bear fruit then. It is impossible mouth, and teach thee what to suv ” 
to begin too young. When a mother (jGd has given each of '
once asked a famous preacher when sage to deliver ■ don’t let 
she ought to begin the education of j„nah and turn ’ our 
her son who was five years old, he 
answered : “ Madam, you have be
gun five years too late.” Surely 
you can reach some little children 
and sow good seed that will bear 
fruit in eternity. it is so easy to 
tell a child an interesting Bible 
story and then slip in a word or two 
of personal application — not too 
many. St. Paul reminds the 
bishop of Ephesus that he has known 
the Holy Scripture-; ’1 from a child,” 
and probably hi; had good reason to 
thank his mother and giandn 
lor this, as his faith is said to• 

dwelt tii st ” m them.
Now that the Bible is ,il no- t 

eluded from 
teaching is all the 
Although, 1 must
Uu ’’ Fresh Air ” children from i'u

how many bénéficient 
plans already in operation, but it may 
be for the time suffering for lack of en-

To drop our metaphor, let us briefly 
notice two or three ol the many classes 
of words, and first and best of all, 
words.

But He
has not sent any of us with a 
mission to the whole world—and

true couragement, have been quickened and 
to go on ; how many 

drooping spirits have been upheld and 
cheered by these right words ?

Shall we not then, by striving to main
tain a conscience void of offence toward 
Cod and

To really 
. speak such words

know and always strengthened 
we must obey the in

junction given us in that verse of gems :
Whatsoever things

ever things are holiest,” etc., ” think on 
these things.”

i in sea.

true, vvhatso-arewere.

It is this thinking, this 
meditating or dwelling upon true tilings 
which causes the true words ever to flow 
from oui- lips, the outward expression of 
our heart-treasures.

toward men, by scorning the 
and petty, by aspiring to be 

worthy students of the true and beauti
ful in every department

mean

even though you 
many miles from 

a Western prairie.
has

within our
We are told that 

Truth is great, and will prevail will 
prevail over all that is false, deteriorat
ing and enslaving—for, as the poet says. 
"He, is the freeman whom the 
makes free."

reach, elevaXe ourselves, and by our in
fluence those around us, into something 
better than we ever have been before ?

m oil

Truth

You Never Can Tell.
By Mrs. Ella Wheeler Wilcox.

when you send a

We have 1 he glorious power of expansion 
growth given to those of the true lips 
and guileless spirit is lost by all who 
live in the gloomy, stifling atmosphere of 
deceit.

and

x ;. You can tellnever 
word—

Like an arrow shot from a bow 
By an archer blind—be it cruel or kind. 

Just where it will chance to go.
It may pierce the heart of your dearest 

friend.

ca re.
mm-: ii’
■

■
r o be true in our speech is not

a very easy matter ln this age of con
ventionality and desire to palm off as 
sterling gold wlnu m reality is only a 
base alloy, glittering with 
side brilliancy.

a mere out-
The temptation is a 

strong one to seem to be acquainted with 
and to delight in subjects of which 
have only a very superficial knowledge, if 
by so doing we can make a favorable im
pression on those whose

Tipped with its poison or balm : 
a stranger’s heart in 

mart
it may carry its pain cr its calm.

To life's great
Mr.
was

I

esteem we de
nial who would simply 

ignore us without this avowed sympathy

N on never can tell when you do an act 
Just what the result will lie ;

But with 
seed.

as sire to obtain

every deed you are sowing ano! on our part with their 
and pleasures.

own pure tastes 
As women, let us strive 

to cultivate this truthfulness 
by cherishing truth in

Though its harvest 
Ivai h kindly act is an acorn dropped 

In God’s productive soil :
Though you may not know, yet the tree 

shall

you may not see.
i of speech

hearts, by
learning from Him who is ” the Truth,” 
and whowas spake as never man spake.” 

We step down from this high platform 
to a much lower when

\ grow
And shelter the brows that toil.

I twe consider next 
that large and baneful class called” idle 
words."

us a mes- 
iis copy 

on our
You never can tell what your thoughts 

will doWhat more awful denunciation 
we lind than that uttered 

“ For every IDLE word

had- sHr i -> of these can In bringing you hate 
For thoughts 

wings
Are swifter than carrier 

They follow the law of the

mission. or love : 
are things and their airy

by our Master : 
that men shall speak, they shall give ac
count thereof in the day of judgment, 
for by thy words shall thou 
and by thy words thou

” Do you know a heart Hint hungers 
For a word of love and cheer ? 

There are many such about 
It may lie that one is near.

Look around

i . doves.
be justified, 

shalt be
universe,

Facli tiling must create its kind ; 
And they speed o'er

US ;

1 con
demned." What can we say more than 

Who else would have dared 
But in

you. I f you find it, 
Speak the word that's needed so, 

And your own heart

track to bring youthis ? back
Whatever went

to
say this ?
authoritative dictum, how much in the 
manner and matter 
conversation 
altered ?

the light of this out from your mind.may he strength
ened
By the help that you bestow.

young
as well of our daily 

needs to he scrutinized and 
How much of the frivolous so- 

" small

A mother with several small chil- 
then, and no kindergarten to send 

fashionable them to, outlines an animal with a 
sensible pencil on a sheet oi paper, then

sr* i r •r*'. ~ :;™a “lArA hi'r
tins paiticular sm. needs to be wholly threaded 
discountenanced and rejected ? Idle jokes, 
meaningless compliments, deceitful

this

It may lie that some one falters
A called<hi 1 lie brink of sin and 

\ ml a
talk ” ofE w ron g.

save him—
«•<1 strong.

society, and, indeed, of those too 
to adopt many

v\ onl from \ on might
t >'1 II I :l k (> the t ■ 111 | it

> "A ( 1, m\ broil
®-1p 

1 I oh a!
\\ fia t 

! i vi,-
Amt

of the other
-,iV. ("

needle un- 
Her little ones take de

light in sewing the 
pricked, and, at the

our schools. homo 
more tipci^s.it \ t

outline thus 
same time, they 

utnvoitij learn to make a true seam and to 
place their stitches evenly.

that two litown words,nil range themselves in
HOPE. list.
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Every Year.fruits and nuts to ripen. Now, Autumn 
knew that his work was very important 
and that the farmers depended on him 
for their havests, so he said to himself. 
I'll do the best I can, and I’ll get the 
sun to help me. The sun was very glad 
to help Autumn, and they worked very 
hard together, so that when the harvest 
time was over, and the farmers had filled 
their barns with the grain and fruit, they 
found that they had enough to last them 
until Autumn came again.

Father Time was very much pleased 
with his children’s work. They did so 
well that he never could tell which one 
did best.

There come new cares and sorrows. 
Every year.

Dark days and darker morrows.
Every year.

The ghosts of dead love haunt us. 
The ghosts of changed friends taunt 
And disappointments daunt us,

Every year.

VLcornerJ
!i flin: h

»
V us.

A CHRISTMAS STORY.
The following original story was 

written by one of our little Mani
toba children, who is only nine years 
old.
many Christmas stories already, b it 
must find room for this one. C. 1).

Father Time and His Children. You are growing old,” they tell us. 
Every year.

” You are more alone,” they tell us, 
Every year.

” You can win no new affection,
You have only recollection,

I'd like to he a boy again, without a Deeper sorrow and dejection, 
woe or care ;

With freckles scattered o'er my face, and 
hayseed in my hair,

I'd like to rise at four o’clock, and do a 
hundred - chores ;

And cut the wood, and feed the hogs, 
and slam the stable doors ;

And herd the sheep, and watch the bees, 
and take the stock to drink ;

And teach the chickens how to swim, so 
that they would not sink ;

And milk about a dozen cows, and bring 
in wood to burn ;

And stand out in the sun all day, and 
churn and churn and churn ;

And wear my uncle's cast-off clothes, and 
walk two miles to sc hoc.’. ;

There once lived an old man whose 
name was Time, and he had four chil
dren, two boys and two gills. The box s* 
names were Winter and Autumn, and the 
girls’ names were Spring and Summer.

Now, Father Time was very fond of his 
boys and girls, and he was always doing 
something to make them happy, but he 
believed that it x\as best for children to 
have some work to do, and not play all 
the time. So he told Winter, who was 
the oldest, that he should expect him to 
look after the snow and the ice, North 
Wind and Jack Frost.

We have published a good

Would I Were a Boy Again.
A Christmas Day.

Every year.It was the eve before C^u iitnias. Every
body was in bed in the house of the Clay 
family. There were four small hose 
hanging on the line over the stove.

The Clay family consisted of Mr. and 
Mrs. Clay, Samuel, a boy of nine years, 
and then came Vida, a fair, Jjlue-eyed 
girl of seven.

Everybody was up at five Christmas 
morning. Vida went right to her stock
ings. In one stocking there were 
candies, peanuts, walnuts, niggertoes and 
butternuts. There was an orange, and 
an apple, too. In the other stocking 
there was a doll, a handkerchief box and 
a ring.

In Samuel's stockings there was a pear, 
some nuts and candies, a tin horse and 
ship. The horse was black, and the ship 
was red and white.

Too true ! Life's shores are shifting, 
Every year.

And we are seaward drifting,
Every year.

Old places, changing, fret us. 
The living more forgot us, 
There nre fewer to regret us. 

Every year.

Winter was delighted with his work, for
he was very fond of the snow, and North 
Wind and Jack Frost were particular 
friends of his,, and many a merry* time
these three had together after their work 
was done. One of tlie tilings that they 
had loved very much to do, was to freeze Hut the truer life draws nigher, 

Every year.
And its morning star climbs higher, 

Every year.
Earth's hold on us grows slighter. 
And the heavy burdens lighter,
And the Dawn immortal brighter. 

Every year.

over the rivers and ponds, so that the 
boys and girls might have skating.

Summer, Winter's oldest sister, had n 
great deal to do, for she had all of the

—Albert Pike.

L-'-i
X*
o

After breakfast, Samuel and Vida ate 
their sweets. Fashion Notes.mThen they wanted to go 

When Vida got her capout and play, 
there was a kitten in it, and a piece of 
paper, and on the paper was written, 
” For Vida from mamma.”

So Vida and Samuel went out, and 
they slipped over a box, and on top of the 
box was written, ” For Samuel, from 

Samuel opened the box, and in-

1‘laids will again ho worn to a great 
extent, with trimmings of plain cloth 
and velvet.

Muttons, big, medium and small, are 
being used extensively as a trimming, as

■ 111
:

It iÜ

P
v well as for their original use of fasten

ing.
<Papa. ’ ’

side was a pair of skates, so he went 
down to the slough and skated on the 
ice.

5> Hold buttons arc promising to ho 
very popular, also those covered with 
cloth and velvet.

I 1
V % -am ?aVida went out to the shed, and there 

was a little sleigh, and in it was a little 
white puppy, all wrapped up in a fur 

The puppy had a blue ribbon

1 It is probably the popularity of gold but
tons that is bringing hack again the mili
tary effects, curried cut in ^various ways. 
The collar of black velvet, trimmed with

: ! ' 1
■

rug.
around its neck, and tied to the ribbon
was a bit of paper, and on the paper
was written, “ For Vida, from Papa,” 
so she put her doll and kitten in the

(fold braid and liny gold buttons, militaryf./ braiding and flogging, tend to give a 
military style. Military braid the exact 
color of the cloth upon which it is to he

sleigh and drew them around, 
children played until dinner time.

They had turkey, cake and pudding.
After dinner

The

•it used has always the best effect. 
Leather belts£ -2ÏIÏ.and a lot more dainties. are worn much wider

they went out and played again, 
had a lovely time.

They had cake, oranges, apples and cur
rant bread, and a lot 
which their mother had provided, 
supper.

Then Samuel and Vida went to bed.
OLIVE E. J. COUSINS.

Broadview Farm, Pen demi is, Man.

They than heretofore. Belts of soft material.
such as satin, silk and velvet, are very 
pretty, and may be made the wiiith to 
best suit the figure.

Dancing for Grandpapa.more dainties,
for The broad bodice

is shown for the slender figure, cut wide 
and pointed in the front.flowers and vegetables to care for, hut it 

was a pleasure for her to take care of 
the flowers, she loved them so much, she 
would coax the sun to shine warmly and 
the rain to fall softly upon them. Then 
the little flowers would lift their heads, 
and when the morning breeze passed them 
by they gave him their 
perfume, and that was their way of say
ing thank you.

For theAnd get a licking every day, for breaking 
some old rule ; stout person the soft nfirrow belt has a

And then go home again at night, and prettier effect, 
do the chores once more.

And milk the cows, and feed the hogs, 
and ducks and geese galore ;

And then crawl wearily upstairs to seek 
my little bed ;

Handkerchiefs ax&. being 
great extent

used to aResolutions. in the making of collars 
They may easily be obtained 

the fancy border (hemstitched or 
embroidered), and a very dainty finish 

And 11 ear old Incle Sammy say : " That they make lor a shirt-waist, 
boy don’t earn his breed

and cuffs, 
w i t h

'Twfts a set of resolutions,
As fine as fine could be.

And signed in painstaking fashion 
By Nettie, and Joe, and Bee,

And last in the list was written,
In letters broad and dark 

(To look as grand as the other),
" Miss Baby (Race her— x—mark !”

We ll tiy always to help our mother
We won't be selfish to each other ;
We'll say kind words to everyone ;
W e won't tie pussy’s feet for fun .
We won’t be cross and snarly, too ;
And all the good we can we'll do.”
It’s just as easy to keep them,’’

The children gaily cried ;
But mamma, with a smile, made answer :

” Wait, darlings, till you're tried.” 
And truly, the glad, bright New Year 

Wasn’t his birthday old,
When three little sorrowful faces 

A sorrowful story told.
” And how are your resolutions ?”

We asked of the baby, Grvce,
Who stood with a smile of wonder 

On her dear little dimpled face ;
Quick came the merry answer 

She never an instant lacked—
” I don't fink much of 'era's broken,

But I dess 'em's 'bout all cracked !”

very sweetest

For a 
>f cuffs, two huntiker-collar and a pair 

chiefsSpring was the little baby sister, and 
her very

I’d like to In* a boy again, a buy has m> 
much fun .

11 i s life is j 11 s I
rise to set < if sun ; • 

u ness there's nothing j r| • -ii sail t ei . t hun 
closing s t ; i b 11 •

i:t j x i:t j
llii mlkerrhief

inches are nijuirod. 
i s ret] mred for the

t xx o <i lid I « » b I file* half 
• • un - le I i mm <1)11,1

everyone loved much, because One 
<"ol In r
nil 
hoi <
half

she was always so
One day Fat her Time told Spring that 

she might take

happy ami glad. round of mirth, from
I he s< > t fmi the 

< >1 her 
i a 11 s for the 

In* ("liar a trim and

care of t lie little .......Is 1 1er The
t hat were lying fast asleep in the ground 
and the buds on the trees. 1 hen Spring 
was happy indeed, because she had been

A ml herding» cows, 
doing

fi mi I , \v hit I 
stylish a |>pea i a m e.

ami and go e
Imres

afraid that perhaps l ather Time mi'ght 
think she wasn't old enough lu do any

lie perfts-1 I y
• I forming a point at the top, 

the ends crossing underneath. The
st might 
withand she wanted so much to help. 1 he( ; ma n who lo \ i'S his work, 

However hard it he.
Who only thinks it 

And 
Thou gl

So she made up her mind to do the »f tb«‘ handkerchief may be used 
form the point on the cuff, 

understood, of course, that this cuff is 
not. made on a foundation, but is sewed 
inside the cuff on the sleeve, and turned

best she could, and she sent the April 
showers to waken the little seeds, and 
then she sent the sunbeams t

t < It ismean to shrink, 
hat»*s t lie hireling’s plea ; 

i hands and face be hard andhelp them 
The sunbeams 
the buds to 

blossom, and when the trees were all in

to come to the light, 
and the showers helped

bro w n,
That is a trivial thing 

Who wears his duty like 
Is every inch a king.

In hemming liberty silk, chiffon or
any very thin material on the machine, 
great trouble is experienced because of it 
being dragged into the
gathered up into a little

a crown
bloom, everyone said that Spring Time 
was the most beautiful time of the whole Robert Whitaker.

andyear.
Autumn Time, the 

was a very busy little fellow
Byyoungest brother, 

He was 
and some- 

scarlet and yellow jacket. 
to help the grains, the

putting a piece of paper between the 
cloth plate and the material, and sewing 

he placed them together, the evil is remedied. The 
for a pa'per is easily torn away after the sew

ing is finished.

" 1 call that hush money," said the 
happy father to the chemist, usvery fond of bright colors, 

times wore a 
Ilis work was

twenty-five cents on the counter 
buttle of southing syrup.—Exchange. AUNT LIN.
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CHATS a
Dear Friends,—I

suppose many of 
you were very much interested in 
seeing the photogravure of Chas.
D. Roberts, which 
Christmas number 
cate. ”

perspective of its millions of leaves 
the shy animals and birds _ 
stinclively motionless at the 
ance of this 
their midst.

<e
struck in-

G.
appear-

new strange animal in 
. even Kroof, the bear,

freezing himself into the 
of a huge stump at thç 
sight.

But 1

appeared in the 
of the “ Advo- Bows on Tea Cards count

in as Coupons. Write for Blue 
Ribbon Premium List.

At least, 1 hope so. Chas. 
G. 1). Roberts is a Canadian of 
whom we may well be proud, and as 
patriots, it is our duty, as well as 

privilege, is it not, to be in
terested in and proud of every Cana- 
dmn who may be able to leave 

footprints on the sands of time ” 
in the history 
minion ?

semblance
unwonted

must stop, or I shall be 
leaving no room for anything else 
1 have spoken of Roberts to-day 
hecause of a letter which I received 
last week from Fredericton th& au
thor s birthplace, and which proved 
so interesting to me that I “ must 
needs ” give it to 
people too.

our

DON’T BUY TROUBLE, add A FEW DOLLARS TO YOUR 
TEMPLATED PURCHASE AND

CON- 
BUY A

Gerhard Heintzman Piof our great Do- 
Not that these eminent 

ones are any better, or, in some 
spects any greater, perhaps, th 
thousands upon thousands of others 
whose names may never be heard of 
outside of the little neighborhood in 
which they live. 1„ this Canada of 

with its democracy and its 
cosmopolitanism

K'.W i îonore- my Ingle Nook 
Dore is a part of it :

A Fragment from Fredericton.
Referring t o our Christmas 

her, our

an
r°ecordaforiSI,nn1far ah,ead of other instruments, and our 

be caught 8 pomts "nexcelled. that we will never

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS.nuni-
correspondent says : 
have

ours,
You

there of thingaT„rwiniiS TS‘y ot mus,c ,i"“-,, believe i n
yllaffe Hampdens,” and unknown 
Cromwells,” and we feel that the 

poet Gray struck deep into the truth 
of things when he said :

w e good 
Huberts.

a engraving 
‘ Horn 
IV—

Call for any-c. (;. n. to you promptly.in the parish of Douglas, N. 
that is just across the river from 
I write.

VIOLINS, from $2 to $100 
MANDOLINSfrom $4to $65 
ACCORDIONS,

GUITARS, from $6 to $75 
BANJOS, from $5 to $50

CORNETS00/"05’» F.LUTES> CLARINETS, 
UUHNETS, etc., at various prices.

.Alail orders receive best attention, 
and stationery in connection.

me ns
... , sep 't from the window,
ftis father, Canon Roberts,
°f St. Anne’s 
here.

I ran

is the reel of 
Parish church in the city 

The cathedral is at
“ Full ntany a gem of purest ray 

I he dark, un fat homed
serene,
ocean the east endcaves of

°f the city, Write to us. Booksbear ;
Full many a flower is born to blush 

seen.
And waste Its sweetness on the desert

air.”

and was built only fifty 
years ago. Long before that, however 
»t. Anne’s stood at the west end.

inun-

D. J. YOUNG ®> CO., Calgary,
— ----------- ' P- O. BOX N.

r nd
rang forth its chime, 
bsh church, for 
from England, 
three bells, hanging in 
one gable, and calls forth Us 
mc-re-doh,’

Alta.It is a real Kng- 
every stone was brought 

I he chime consists of
t

:
Possibly we might be tempted to 

take exception to that last line 
we not careful to interpret the word 
“ waste ” as ” lavish,” the sense in 
which

open arches above

• The Nervous Child’s Training.were

Ordered Corsets by MailA child born with 

tion is to he pitied 

as he has parents who 
know how to treat him. 

made or marred.

fa.’ 1 hear 'it now calling to the 4 
service. But to leave this 
parish and return.

a nervous constitu-pm. 
interesting oldI think, the poet used it. 

of course, that the 
sweetness of no bcautififl life is 

wasted, in the popular

or envied, i 

do or
We believe,

Chas.
: 1r; : :

;
is a 

• D. has a
There’s an indi
viduality about 
your figure. The 
ordinaiy corset 
simply cannot fit 
you in all re
spects. Our cor
sets meet 
personal re
quirements. Write 
for free catalogue, 
showing how to 
order exactly 
what you want. 

3 Our guarantee 
ç • covers everything

notvery popular rector.
who is living with Ids grandfather* 

here and receiving his 
Lloyd Roberts shows

ever isson,
accept-

ance of that term, and that the in
fluence of such

even more thaneducation. This 
talent too.”

we a re 

whichwont to believe, by the training 
the child receives,

Child is more absolutely in the keeping 

of its father and mother than is that of 

the nervous child. By injudicious treat

ment such a child may lie made t

goes on down the 
ages from ” soul to soul.” 
thcless, we do like

Truly, one would expect something 
Iroin the son of so talented

Never-
to know that 

now and again, one of our country 
people conies out from the 
tered vale, and that with 
which cannot bo kept down, 
ceeds in making his 
work

and tin- future of no your
a father.

The following is one of the prize 
essays received in the last 
tion :

Æseques- 
a talent 

he suc-
svr ? :■

I

V
competi- h

o grow 
wreck, at oddsup a physical and moral 

with
name and his 

a tiling to he spoken of by 
peoples other than our own. ” hc 
is a Canadian,” we say with pride, 
and poor Canadians are we if we do 
not exult in that pride.

All this brings me back to Chas. 
G. 11. Roberts. I well remember the 
fust time ” he ” was introduced to 
me by a friend who handed 

Sister to Rvangeline.” 
up somewhat indifferently, half won- 
deiing that any author had cared to 
tell over again t ho story which had 
been so inimitably told before by the 
poet Longfellow. Then 1 began to 

I he cold of a Canadian win
ter became transformed into 
warm breezes of an Acadian y ay.
I wandered amid the ” dear apple- 
blossoms ” of Grand I’re, made 
quaintance with the little heroine in 
her tiny, headed moccasins, and to
gether with her looked down in truth 
upon the ” Raisin of Minns.” It was 
the old story of Evangeline, but in
vested with

How to Enjoy Winter. 1 -,
the world Durability, 

Perfect fit, 
Finish.

I* Don’t forget 
the catalogue, m

"Idle under wise /(By .lean Murray, Evict on,, Man.) management it. may develop into 
the highest types of lovable 
woman —

one of A J :'jè

Robinson Corset Co. .London.Ont.
fA very pleasant 

selves in the
"ay ( o enjoy 

winter is by reading, which 
nn amusement, but a benefit 

Where reading matter is

C.Z-Ü man or
gentle, affectionate, 

intellectual and dependable. 

The nervous child is

sensitive,

scarce,
ft very good plan is to exchange books 
nnd magazines with■ often difficult to

our neighbors.
one I o another 

ou nniy have SEWING
MACHINES.

By m,maee. especially if the mother is j„ipa- 

despondency or its irri- 
Ncoldings only increase

me his passing these on from 
("it h the

*r ■ Dent with i’ts 

lability, 

tension of its

I took it consent of all) y
circulating library.

A story is enjoyed a great deal more 
h.v many if rend aloud. Why not, have

'
as good as a the

I 

■

nervous system, and more
severe punishment, which the phlegmatic
(laid takes with scarce a whimper and to Thirteen Different Styles

to Pick From.
some member of the family read aloud 
,l"‘ hers. Such hooks ns ” How

to
Iread i is betterment, is oftenf'Hind Fixings! <>n<‘ in Central Africa.” 

as instructive 
a week, while

cruel in the*
All Machines Warranted

• for Five Years. «kg

Prices—THE LOWEST. 
Quality—THE BEST.

arc extreme.

There
t h o studying geography for 

Christopher Folumbus ”
•-I

two

J

types
children—the active child, 

go, inquisitive and acquisjtj

a re of nervous 
always on the

nnd “ I 'ocohonl as ” tell us a great deal 
Almost evervbody 

is 10,1,1 of 1<: «’• li«>«'*s, Annie Swan's and
I «111s\ s hooks. Jules \ erne's are also 
Well liked, especially. h\ I

When we think

of American histoac- rv.
ve, hut deli

cate as the mimosa leaf, shrinking 
ini, Robert Donaldson & Son

30 Youville Square, MONTREAL, QUE.mm i
: .

back
itself at t he first repulse or harsh 

pale, quiet,
toys, 

of wiliter*,
pleasant lo flank of all the family gath
ered around the reading table, thoroughly 
enjoying a long winter

x\ ( rd ; and the 
elald, intelligent and thoughtful, 
tiring, 

volops

is it not sensitive 
but re

type de- 
tlve acti

*a new soul, with 
and happier incidents, clothed 
words not lets melodious" than 
of I lie American

newer
I lie c hild of the first 

into t ho
WAN] ED Hy experienced farmmanagerand Win» I LU graduated. A.C„ Guelph, position
preiSpTlZ experience^wîlh

' in evening ?” 

Miss
t hose 

a veritable
inventor,We agree asvedean.

. hPri‘ 1S truly no more pleasant and 
instructive way of spending a winter 
evening than in reading a good book, 

wen’ glad to hear an ent Imsias- 

say, not long ago, 
no homes in Canada 

habit, of enjoying 
than those of the 
I'AMK HHKHKN.

Xdv orate ” olhcp, \\ in-

poet, philanthropist, the 
* he adventurer, 

criminals, according 
been wisp nr foolish.

■ i promoter, t ho schcm- 
t lie loader

poem in prose.
Sister f o K \ niLgrlino ” 

°E Hoiie ts earlier works, 
ho has writ ton

or of
111was one 

Since the 
upon

his training has .------
The child of the 

second type becomes the philosopher, the 
thinker, the man of letters, the poet, the 
misanthrope, the 
plotter against society 

due great mistake in

Woi
digestible fnod, 
ance

many stories
dillercnt topics, all bearing the 
tcr-t one)

( ic ” W esterner 
Hint 1 here are

r pon-a ir I i fe,
of long hoars of study, 

change of air and

an av oid-
inns-

°l" ''«'cent years la- has frequent
soar recluse, and the 

and government, 
training a nerv- 

t ry lo Strengthen the 
A nervous child

■scene,
one

a re all not on ly> 
might

more given 
good 
pi n ivies.

I o 1 hediv i II I ! t he popular serviceable.nat arc
in’ sinus his

hut,
dispensable in the transfi 
child

I i I w at un say, in- 
rninlion of the 

disposition into the

si
'ers.it ilit . 
and

child ofis to nervouseli V men t Her slose well-poised
Companion.

I'.v opposition.ner\ es 
must

man or \x oman. — [ Youth’snatiii’ world.I be guided. not driven ; if afraid 
it must not he forced to 

n closed room without

111 t he I rue lo 
ihere i 
chn.pt - 
i r i g 
ci.ml

of the 
>n your strep ii

Hier of light. 
a i for

dark
perhap 
o 110 f< 

one ,.f ” Th

■ a glim- A dealer in faggot 
how his wife

in A herdeen, 
was : ” ()h,

to Bauclmry ; ” 
remarked that

air might do her good, lie 
up. and. with a half smile, said • 

Hoot, she’s i' the kirk-yard.,”

Old-■r I t should xx as 
she’s

not bo laughed 
but should

f. asked
fine;
and

i t s natural t i midi ty.
',,("«'<l by argument of the

they’ve' t a’en her 
its being

Wood,” in \x 
t ho

lie gi'M t !\-
e r t1 n i i < I. ils su i ‘ss

Vonx Iisri'i! » os 
through tin great for»-

passim - t heis fears. At the same 
plix -irai roust ituti.m should re-

r liange of 
looked

F
•il t en t ion. Tonics, good
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TEAC/WWIL “To Err is Human”— 

Not to Err—Elgin,
ft

I mM
2-ÎCL

The man who is always 
right on time is the man 

who carries the

ïHuman Physiology. ing with the weight of the body 
foot causes the bones of the leg 
come misshapen, and also curvature of 
the spine.

The “ spine ”

on one 
to be-In the human body there are two hun

dred and six bones, 
small, and of

some large,
every imaginable shape. 

I hese bones, taken all together, consti
tute the “ skeleton.’

some
>•1,

or " backbone ” consists 
,°f twenty-four small, irregularly-shaped 

lhey are un*ted bones, each having a hole through the
in various ways, and the places where center, through which the - spinal cord ”

htw l°:\r ,knOW" 08 "J01nts’" beinS Passes. They are separated and alsoheld together by strong bands of tough held in place by layers
fibres called “ ligaments.” The Latin placed between them
word “ ligare ” means to bind, and it is 
from this that we get the word, 
ligaments are united closely to the 
above and below the Joint, and sometimes 
completely surround it.

ELGIN WATCH
Every Elgin Watch ij fully guaranteed. All jewelers have Elgin Watches. 
“Timemakers and Timekeepers,” an illustrated history of the watch, sent 
free upon request to

of cartilage 
If you place a 

with anumber of spools end to end,
’these layei of thick cloth separating each spool 
bones from the one next to it, you will get an 

idea of the way in which t be “vertebral 
column ” or backbone is built

Elgin National Watch Co., cloin, ill.I JJ oints
those in the fingers, at the knee and 
the elbow, are known 
allow only of movement 
lions.

like up. He
at member, though, that it is not perfectly 

as binge joints, and upright, but is curved from before back- nth„„ w ... .
in two direc- ward. It should not be curved from ...... . ' ° ,I.1(e’

Ihose at the hip and shoulder side to side, though this frequently '«n f ?
hone h • US ball"and"socket joints, one happens, owing to sitting or standing in resourceful S<1"aru y’ 
b e having a rounded head that fits in- improper positions. Neither should treVed
Th- a ' ebreSSU,n 1,1 the adjoining bone. there 6e too great a curvature from be- faikm to

his kind of joint allows of every pos- fore backward, as this gives one a bad
sible movement, and is most easily dis
located ; that is, put ” out of joint.”

The arm

fhe only possible thing 
title is to meet it knowledge 

-merge, ic,
teacher lias not been justly 

The farmer has

which they can interpret by the 
previously gained by their 

senses; or if the drawings are to repre
sent

are known The
something which they care for— 

their cat, dog, or some (lower, for in- 
outside world is the

in the past, 
discriminate between young, stance, 

those of line!
The

immature teachers and 
ability and 
failed

natural interest of the younger children ; 
correlate it, then, as much ns possible 
with schoolroom work, and the days 
will be brighter for the pupils and

the central spirit, the developing apjent lighter for the teacher, 
of the class, is worth Twice as much ns 
the teacher without this 

as tlie weight of the personality, 
feet and legs will cause the thigh bone 

the edge of the seat.

appearance, and also crowds the lungs so 
that they have not room to work prop
erly.

known success. He has
to see that the teacher with a 

personality that makes her the leader,
may be put out suddenly to 

break a fall or ward off a blow, and in 
doing this a force is put upon the joint 
which stretches the ligaments sufficiently 
to let the bone slip out of place, or a 
hone may, in the 
Such injuries require the careful 
tion of the doctor.

It is a good rule to keep an erect 
position in sitting, standing, or walking, 
with the weight equally distributed on 
botli feet. One of the greatest problems which 

stimulating parents in cities have to faceChildren should not sit with
is guard-

the ing their children from what may ho 
si reel influence.

the feet dangling, Unfortunately for
this civilizing, developing per- called 

sonality, that induces the pupil to 
main one or

same way, be broken.
atten- to be bent by

Many an unfont unate Tight or badly-fitting shoes will not al
to go through life a cripple low the hones of the feet to 

through not having them properly 
tended.

schools, Too many of 
hoys and girls get in the habit cf 

even two years longer at loitering about the streets, sometimes at 
grow in school and arouses to greater effort, will unseemly 

The Chinese have make fur success in other walks of life of hoys, <
where it is recognized, and, us a result, card playing, 

of their girls so tightly that they cannot that teacher is gone forever fit 
grow, and it is considered proper that schoolroom, and her place takiVi'

re- our
has had

hours. This, in? the case 
ft on leads to the hotel bar or

their natural shape, 
a barbarous custom of binding the feet

at-

ln the country, this takes 
om the a slightly different form; there the hoys 
’ by an hung around the stables and talk to the 

larger than inexperienced teacher, who only intends hired men. perhaps,
to teach a couple of years at most. better left unsaid. Then, too, many

Let the farmer and teacher get ac- hoys and girls will not remain on farms, 
quuinted, exchange views, knowing each it is too slow there.

(3) other's perplexities, hopes and ambitions, 
and, above all, give the 20,«0(1 Western 

For example, the bones of the readers of the ” Advocate ” the benefit 
head protect the brain, the eye and the of your experience and thought.
organs of hearing ; the bones of the _____________
spine protect the spinal cord ; the riljs

Take a piece of bone and burn it in a 
slow fire for an hour It re
tains its original-shape, but is very light, 
and can be crumbled to a powder. This 
is known as ” earthy ” or

or more.
a lady should have a foot no 
that of a child.

The uses of the hones are : (1) To
form a fiamework for the body ; (2) to

a solu- afford attachment for the muscles ;
to afford protection to other parts of the 

and there is left a tough body, 
substance, which can he bent or twisted 
into any shape like a piece of rubber.
This is known as " animal ”
ic ’ matter. protect the heart and lungs.

The bones of children consist chiefly of the skeleton itself is no object of beauty, 
organic matter. This gradually changes yet every hone has its use and is most 
into solid hone, which, as we have shown, perfectly adapted to its purpose, 
is made up of earthy and animal matter only -^o, hut every curve, every line and 
combined. This change is not complete every mark of whatever kind is there for

a special use, and is a silent witness to 
the wisdom of the Creator.

in conversation

” inorganic ” 
substance, and consists largely of lime.

If another piece be placed in 
tion of muriatic acid, this earthy matter 
is dissolved.

What are the 
To my mind, simply 

Some-
reasons for this ? 
this : Insufficiency of interests, 
one has said : 
interests

“ (»ive children large 
and

more real importance to 
our hoys and girls than that this rule 
should he carried into effect.

and give them early,”
nothing is of

or ” organ-

Nature Study.Though
Interests mean greater capacity for 

for happiness.
en-

who.1. H. Wallace, Winnipeg.

ITS VALUES — (A) HAPPINESS.

Joyinen t. They
Understand something of art, of music, 
of poetry, or for that matter of anything, 
which goes to make the sum of human 
knowledge, are by so much 
able to enjoy themselves than if they 
knew nothing of any or all of such sub
jects.

Not

in a preceding paper, I very roughly
came intotraced Natu re-st i^lyuntil we are full-grown 

old, there is
As one grows 

more and more lime or 
earthy matter in the bones, 
come

the betterbeing. 1 purpose to go. into the 
values of Nature-study in detail, for if it 
cannot be shown that Nature-study has 
sufficient value for human good to 
title

They he-
more brittle, break easily, and re-

quire a longer time to heal when broken. Sympathy BetWCeil Farmers 
None of the bones are solid through and ~n J TM.Lopc

through. Those of the arms and legs have I CttUnerb.
a hollow or canal in the center, which is 
filled with marrow.

It is triii- (hat each new in
terest may firing suffering ns well ns hap
piness in

en-
i L to a place among, the older 

has no right in a
its train. (1 renter capac

ity for enjoyment necessitates greater 
parity for suffering, hut who for this

subjects, then it
fa-programme of studies.

First, then, 
education V

The “ Farmer's Advocate,” from its 
has endeavored to what is the 

That has been defined
purpose ofThose of the ankles, earliest inception,

wrist, etc., and the ends of the long serve the true Interests of the country in ’ 
bones, have solid layers on the outside, the best possible manner, 
and inside is a spongelike, bony network, 
having marrow in the open spaces. The 
flat bones, such as those of the skull and 
shoulder, have two solid layers, with a 
thin spongy layer between.

On the outside of every bone is a tough 
skin in which blood-vessels and

would forego one means of in- 
a* tellectual jilensure after once taking it ? 

Every additional point of contact with 
environment gives

and nothing can give us 
healthy interests as 

cheaply as a rational study of 
things natural environment.

reason

preparation 
Complete fixing 

the highest standards possible
and, hence, a prepara- 

fnr it must include at least four

complete living. ' 
living up to

In following 
out this policy, many features have been 
added, which, considered from a financial 
point of view, 
introduction.
place our '* Teacher and Scholar ”

means our
ft pleasure,

greater or more

an additional
for

an or woman, 
tiondid not warrant their

In this class, we might 
de-

ou rthings : Knowledge of 
which will help in the gaining of a living ; 
Power to use

those

partment; hut we felt that to he 
cessful, the

suc-
that knowledge in new 

new knowledge ; Char 
use of our know! 

is determined ; 
after all is one of the

Hubbles we buy with a 
tasking ;

’Tis heaven

farmers must pay greater 
attention to educational affairs.

whole soul’snerx-es ways or to gain 
actor by which the 
edge, for got 
Happiness, w 1 
great ends of

are distributed, and there is also a small 
opening in each, which allows the blood
vessels to

The
welfare of the school is hound up with 
the progress of

alone that is given away, 
lis only Cod mav he had for the askingor exil,the farms, and vice 

In the past, the teachers
pass to the marrow within, 

where each blood vessel branches out and \, price is set on I lie lavish 
• I une may he had

versa. summer ;gener
ally have not read an agricultural paper, 
and, as a result, were not in close sym
pathy with the aim and work of the 
farmer.

1 i \ i n g„
doubtodly has a great effect on

which un by 1 hcarries nourishment to every part•
When a hone is broken, the rough ends 

must ho fitted together and kept perfect
ly still, 
formed, which

dox elopmen t
' !.. .veil

To consider the last of these first.
of Nature Conduce

Hence, instead of pupils being 
educated to take an interest in the farm, 
they were educated away from it. 
the other hand, the farmer rarely’ read 
an educational paper, and is not familiar 
with the educational problems that con
front the teacher ; in fact

Presently - now material is 
cements the broken ends

together and gradually changes to sblid
hone. In childhood, before the hones are 
completely formed, the gristly portion 
may become separated from the bony
part. This, though not really a break, 
is frequently moje serious if not rightly 
attended to. as the hone may cease to 
grow at the point of injury, and the
limb he thus left shorter than its mate.

Owing to the soft nature of the hones 
in youth, it is important that girls and 
boys should he careful to maintain the

the proper study
x\ a rd hii ppiucss 
the first few Educational Notes.I .-I ! hi, in;/On years of a 

Nature 
firs around an

na mes lui \ i 
and

life. he
\ I Mam I o|i.i 

a-lie-
lieis m-res-s;, la I y a 

common t

their q ua li 1 ies
*i- t he hut 11• rfix 

" pu s-y ” is a

I I,.-

I he < 111 I e c t s Ilf 
I o fie lea r111 , 

use-, know n 
is a ii object of jf

in.i I
in a f i end.i m-e The following

\N A
Their

he has very 
little idea how his child is being taught 

to remedy this exil that the 
department w a s 

and. in order that 
paper may 1 

benefit, to

Mr Inly re,
^ , Principal ; A lex. McIntyre, H. A , 

\ ice Principal ; Miss McPoiignl, 
ing and Art ; Mnior Hillman, Drill ; Win. 

Waters, Manual Training.

The
I',bird ,

commonest vv 
max heroine 
'Th i Mgs which I Ho
wler h |,e 
natural interest

11 xv a s
Teacher and Scholar 
established: 
weekly
possible

Drawcompanion, tin*

xv on fie r. 
see and t ouch. 

him, are his

blade
.1

of the greatest. ofsome
Thirdclass sessions are being held in 

the (Gladstone Public. School, and in the 
Normal School at St. Boniface.

readers, feels forearnestly solicit the hearty co-operation 
of every ojic interested in education. hooks. 

Too often a complete 
j of com

Me
a crisis in educational

Inspectors Hest, Young and floulet 
in charge.
attendance at efich

pencils are 
break is made from 1 lie freedom 
paniorislii p
and the

not . arebody in a correct position, so as to gixe have now reached 
them a chance to develop properly and to 
grow in the right shape.

About forty pupils are in 
school, and, of 

the masculine element is

matters that is being viewed
are interested in

the best development of the people, 
hest teachers are leaving the profess*. 
Men and

with with the wonders outside.
child is introduced to a school- 

xvhich

The practice anxiety by those xv h course, 
small.of helping the baby to stand or walk be- Our 

on. 
are

remunerative positions in

often must 
The little

fore its little legs are strong enough to 
hear its weight is responsible for that 
unsightly deformity, ” how legs.” Stand- finding

appear as n 
are in

attempts ^ Thirty-nine teachers lost their lives in 
the recent Chicago theatre disaster.

prisonhouso. 
tcrested in picture hooks, or in 
to draw, if the pictures

women of superior ability

represent some-

\

*■
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114 THE FARMERS ADVOCATE. FOUNDED 1866

If You Intend Shipping or Selling Crain
you will find it to your advantage to do your business through a strictly 
commission firm—that’s what we are. Send us your shipping bill and we 
will send liberal cash advance, get you the highest price, an a make quick 
settlement. We are licensed and bonded, and guarantee prompt and 
careful service.

Thompson Sons & Co
GRAIN COMMISSION MERCHANTS,

Hankers :
Union Bank of Canada.WINNIPEG.GRAIN EXCHANGE. WRITE TO-DAY FOR FULL PARTICULARS.

PAGE LAWN FENCEGOSSIP.
Mr. T. M. Banting, of Banting, Man., 

" Advocate " office the»called at the
other day and informed us that he lias 
had
Tamworth

a very successful Indestructible, Handsome, Perfect.
Supplied by us or local dealer.

Only 20 cents per running foot.season with his 
The herd have 

wintered, up to the present, most satis
factorily ; in fact, Mr. Bunting says in 
that respect they are the best lot he has

202swine.

THE PAGE WIRE FENCE CO. Limited, - Walkerville, Montreal, Winnipeg, St.John

All for 12 Cents. HELP WANTED ! RELIABLE MEN
IN EVERY LOCALITY INever had. 

renovated, 
ra ised

The piggery has been 
and sleeping pens have been 

to an elevation of four feet 
above the cement floor, and Mr. Banting 
is satisfied that the arrangement has had 
good results. To that he attributes the 
entire freedom from cramp or disease in

• CANADA and UNITED STATES
Salary or commission, $840 a year and expenses, payable weekly, to 
introduce new discovery and represent us in their district, dis
tributing larçe and small advertising matter. No experience, only 
honesty required. Write at once for instructions.

SACUS MEDICINE? CO

In order to in- 
t r o d u c e Ur. 
Jenner'» Ger
micide Inhaler 
and pr ve that it 
will radically 
cure Catarrh 
and Catarrhal 
Deafness, we will 
mail, postpaid, to 
any address. 
Dr. Jenner’s

*
1

orn
EONDON, ONT.•9

ShiÉt Mtkÿïüé»- ■■■• m
his herd, and he has not had a single 
case of cripple or sick pigs since the im
provements were made, 
been also highly
Amongst the more recent sales are 
young boars to the following breeders : 
One to Mr. R. J. }xing, of Whitewater ; 
one to Mr. ,7. Ingram, of Wawanesa ; 
one to K. II. Wilkinson, Westbank, and 
one to Mr. W. 11. McCormick, of 
Pierson.

gossip.

1 _ __
3i ap

The season has 
successful in sales.

Oswald Palmer, Lacombe, Alta., writes: 
“ I have just completed a very handy 
cattle barn, 40 x 62 feet, 18-foot posts, 
self-supporting, curb roof, 
weather is helping the cattle along 
nicely.
Herefords stood the test 
other kinds, and left the world's greatest 
tribunal with high honors, the Interna
tiona 1. "

•m iAV-B eA The fine
ft

We are pleased to learn the
Hi among the

i-*: 1 /"V"..
i
I
I\

Inhaler, together with two bottles of medicine, for 
only 12 cents (stamps), on or before Jan. 15. We 
do this to make known the wonderful merits of 
this noble remedy. You inhale (see above cut) 
clou is of healing carbolated pine vapor, etc., into 
e/ery air passage of the nose, throat and bronchial 
tubes, healing the membrane and curing the disease 
Cures a cold in a day. Cures catarrh in a few 
weeks. For Remedy on above liberal terms address 
Anglo - American Chemical Corporation 

3 2 Church ► t., Toronto, Can.

Geo. I4]. Brown, Brandon, Man , writes: 
My horses are wintering in fine shape. 

Have not had a sick horse among my 
new importation.

QUESTION and ANSWER.
MISCELLANEOUS.1 J! 1 .

I attribute my rc- 
markahle success in avoiding sickness to 
the fact that 1 never buy stallions tliht 
have been pampered for show or sale. 11!|S=:

CURING MEAT.on mWill you kindly publish a good recipe 
in the columns of the “ Farmer's Advo-Schools for Judging Live Stockalso consider this the secret of my 

stallions proving remarkably sure breed- 
llave lost but one stallion in three

cate ” for curing sides of pork for bacon 
and hams ? Also a good recipe for salt
ing pork and beef down to keep rt through 
the summer months ?

A school, with short course in judging 
and handling live stock, will lie held

ers.
years, and that was caused by gross 
carelessness, in allowing the horse to , under t,lc auspices of the Territorial De
drink too much ice water when quite 

In the past three years, only

G. H.i MolTat, Assu.partment of Agriculture and the Terri-

m¥:'
Ans.—One of the simplest and most 

satisfactory methods of curing pork is as 
follows :

torial live stock associations at the 
undermentioned places and dates : Kd-
monton, January 20 and 27 ; Lacombe, 
.January 28 and 29 ; Macleod, February 
8 and 9 ; Indian Head, February 11 and 
l 2 ;
Animals will he brought into the class
room at the morning and afternoon 
sessions, so that all can see and handle 
them. The sctye-card will lie explained 
and used. F veiling sessions will he de
voted to general topics, and lantern 
slides used for illustration purposes. 
Kx ports as teachers have been secured 
from thé Dominion Live-stock Commis
sioners. Young men, this school is 
especially adapted for you, as it will 
give you the fundamental knowledge 
underlying the successful handling of 
stock. Xo f(‘vs. All poisons interested 
in cattle, horses, sheep and swine are 
respectfully urged to attend.

thirsty.
one stallion has failed to breed, out of

1
CUT OF

Cut into shoulders, sides and 
hams, and if the pork is heavy, cut out 
the shoulder at the joint so that salt

the large number that 1 have imported. , 
My system of forming small companies is 
proving to be a great success. Have 
never encouraged the formation of large 
syndicates. 1 find that it is difficult to 
get twenty or thirty farmers to agree 
on one horse or hold together after buy
ing. I much prefer to sell to small 
companies at less price, and 1 believe I

if IMPERIAL” PUMPING WINDMILL■
mm

I

Outfit which won the CHAMPIONSHIP OF 
THE WORLD against 21 American, British 
and Canadian manufacturers, after a two 
months’ thorough trial. Made by
G00LD, SHAPLEY & MUIR CO., Limited, 

Brantford, Canada.
COCKSHUTT PLOW CO., Ltd., WINNIPEG, 

Agents for Manitoba a^d N.-W. T.

may penetrate easily, 
red spots with saltpetre, and rub the

Then sprinkle allYorkton, February 12 and 13.

entire surface well with salt, and lay in 
a cool room or cellar.

om
Turn the pieces, 

and rub the surface every two days for 
two weeks; after which, they should be 
enclosed in cotton bags, and hung up in 
a dry place till warm weather.

nearly all importers will yet come to 
that plan. it is

then well to pack the pork in a box of 
oats or oat hulls, stored in a dry and 
preferably a cool place, 
hanging up to dry after being thoroughly 
salted; some prefer to smoke it. 
may be done by suspending one or two 
pieces at a time in an old salt barrel, 
in which has been placed an iron vessel

inclination this year 
seems to he to hold back and not buy 
till late in the season, hut it is a great 
mistake.

The

The INNISFAILTIN-SHOPI 1 8

Instead ofFarmers can keep stallions 
much cheaper than the dealer, who has 
to buy all his feed, and, beside this, it 
is far better that the stallion be trans
ferred to his new quarters and become 
settled before the

ROBERT C. SMITH. PROP.
INVENTOR AND MANUFACTURER OFThis

The Alberta Steam Washer
1 (Patent applied for ) Washes clothes 

in fifteen minutes ; no trouble rub
bing Inventor and manufacturer of

season commences. containing coals covered with dry chips 
of poplar.
the barrel with an old sack, so that 
the smoke is contained, the operation 
will require little attention, and the

I Added to these is the very great ad
vantage gained by having the horse 
where farmers can 
for breeding before the hurried season

By covering the mouth of THE "CLIPPER" PUMP,,1. It. C. HONEYMAN,

■ Deputy Commissioner of Agriculture, De
part in «-lit of Agriculture, Northwest 

Government Offices, KKGIN A.

see him and arrange 20 gauge, of patent galvanized steel, 
frost proof, guaranteed. I also carry 
a full line of tinware and hardware, 
together with a line of air-tight 
heaters. Correspondence solicited, 
or come and see this Alberta Steam 
Washer at

I always feel that I can 
afford to sell a stallion at least ten per 
cent, cheaper early in the winter than 
after holding over till 
time.

commences.
meat may be removed in from two to 
three hours.BRITISH COLUMBIA Curing meat in the sum- 

time is a comparatively 
process, and. except with those who are

difficultniernear breeding 
Have some big bargains to offer 

to anyone that will come soon.
T»e a case of 4 the early bird, etc.’ ” FARMS ROBERT 0. SMITH, Prop.homesteading, should not have to be re

sorted to.
It will

$ Where il is necessary, we 
would advise placing as soon as possible 
in a strong salt pickle, in which a small BED RIBBON STUDMild climate, the best, dairying country in 

North America. No blizzards. No cylones. 
No droughts. No hot winds. No summer 
frosts. No cloudhur-ts. The heaviest crops 
per acre in Canada. We make this statement 
without fearof contradiction. Cool nightsanrt 
good water. The best price for all kinds of 
farm p-oduce. THE CALIFORNIA OF CAN
ADA, with land at one-tenth the price.

Write for farm pamphlet to

amount of saltpetre and lime had been 
< I i ss< >1 ved.WHAT CALLOWAYS HAVE DONE. This brine should be a

Secretary R. W. Dark, of the American saturated solution, that is, containing 
all the salt that would dissolve.g:

i
Galloway Association, sent out a breezy

of the
Largest Importers and Breeders ofAfter

being in this for five or eight days, it 
should he wrapped in close linen bags, 
and placed in a dry room for a week or 
more until comparatively dry, when any 
not required for immediate use might be 
smoked.

little pamphlet showing some 
recent winnings of the breed, 
as follows : Shire HorsesThey are

THE SETTLERS' ASSOCIATIONAs range-bred cattle won grand sweep- 
stakes for
National Shows in 1902 and 1903.

In International block contest

Itwo years in succession at BOX 540. VANCOUVER. B. C.
IMF" Please refer to this paper.mt * in the Dominion, Including 

first-prize winner at Royal 
Agricultural Show in Eng
land; and gold medal for best 
Shire stallion, gold medal for 
best Shire mare, donated by 
the Shire Horse Association, 
England; three silver medals

om 1won
1 first and fourth in competition with all 

breeds. Former dressed out 08.88 
I !:t : : di't : t 11 mi! (>8.(18

per
per

, for sweepstakes, eight 1st 
prizes, four 2nd prizes and one 3rd priz 
industrial Exhibition. Toronto, 1903.

Stallions and mares all ages, home-bred and 
imported, always for sale. Over 60 to choose 
from.

U \
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MORRIS & WELLIN6T0N
Fonlhlll P, 0„ Welland County. Ont,
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CUP YOUR HORSES*For Sale 8y All 
Leading jobbers.1 with 20th Century Clipper $7.50

They feel better, look better, work better, and
are less liable to catch cold. Don’t let your horses stand 
in the barn all night with a heavy damp coat of hair 
on. It weakens them and they lose flesh. If clipped 
they dry out quickly, gain flesh and can be groomed 
In one fourth the time. Weighs only 15 lbs. Clips 
a horse in 30 minutes. 8end for Catalogue H

« fP»« flexible SHAFT CO.,
lio La Salle Ave. 1HJCAGO, ILL.
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BOOK REVIEW. Keep Up Vigor 

and Avoid Disease.
OVER A HUNDRED YEARS MUUNG EXPERIENCE *

aSMas
iny book reviewed in this department may 

be ordered through this office.
DISEASES OF THE HORSE.

The II. 
have

2
MU]

V
3. Department of Agriculture 

issued n Revised edition of l^iis

ü
M \ij

Canadian Grown Oats leading vb'tet', 

h uvb
trihuted to its pages, and every effort 

has been made to make it a complete 

veterinary work on 
treatment of the horse, and also to make 
it intelligible to the ordinary reader. The 
book contains

highly-popular book. The 

inarians in the United StatesIE It Is the Run-down, Thin-blooded 
Person Who Falls Easy Victim 
to Disease.

con-!»■

ÊThe best that’s to be had.
the diseases andm In Ogilvie Oats you have a Canadian-grown Cereal, 

purchased by our experienced army of buyers distribute-! 
LraUf °UL lhc counu*y» securing absolutely the choie» at

After its purchase it is subjected to a thorough clean
ing process by ihe most modern improved machinery that 
not only removes every particle of dust, but rejects every 
kernel of light, flat or imperfect grain.

Ogilvie Oats are then pan-roasted, giving ttn*m that 
delight ful nutty flavor and yet retaining ali uie richne s 
and delicacy of the Oats.

In Ogilvie Oats you have a breakfast cereal that is 
as near perfection as it is possible to obtain.

Do not let your grocer put you off with any other make 
he wouldn’t do it lor luurüooü. Insist on having

m Low vitality invites colds, #, fevers 
contagious disease.

%
•m and

ft
m 600 pages, is profusely 

illustrated with cuts and colored plates, 
and is printed in large, clear characters. 
The veterinarians

Win'll you hear a person say that he

gen-
m1

lakes Void easily depend on it his 
oral health is not good.%&

whose names appear 
title page as contributors 

Drs. Pearson, Michcner, Law, Harbuach, 
Thumbower, Tiantard, Holcombe. Haidi^ 

koper, Styles and Adams.

His blood is thin 
nerves are 
his vigor is at low ebb.

and watery, his 
more or less exhausted, and

on the aremsîSv»
mm iv§; It is to such persons that Dr. Chase’s 

Nerve Food appeals most strongly.
The treat

ment prescribed is, under such authority, 
undoubtedly reliable, and the hook in its 
revised form is a valuable addition to 
veterinary literature.

ft
lÜi V

This grout food 
storutive and 
which are not to he found in 
preparation.

& possesses re-

in6*N
reconst ruction“OGILVIE OATS” powers 

any otherr Ihe Choicest of all Boiled Oats.m
111 this regard it is different to 

medicine you 
tearing down the tissues, it builds them 
up and gives to the body the vigor 
which is required to throw oil disease.

You arc

any 
Instead ofQUESTIONS and ANSWERS.

VETERINARY.
ever used.i ■

:
il The

$ LEUCORRHEE A.- WINNIPEG
iiSSi invited to test Dr. Chase’s 

None Food by keeping a record of your 
increase in weight while using it. Grad- 
nully and certainly the wasting process 

overcome, and week by week 
hrm flesh and muscle is added.

.V 1 have a mare fifteen 
had a dead foal

Eg years old, whichIVROYAL WARRANT MILLERS TO.
PRINCE OF WALE S jÆ

a year ago last spring. 
She was sick ten hours before being re- 
Jieved,

i
Ihut she seemed quite well in a 

few weeks, so I
is new,worked her all the 

Early the following 
a w h i te 

which continued a 
then disappeared, but 

again during the winter.

following summer, 
fall Mr. Matthew White, a retired farmer 

living at (II Elgin Ht.,
Ont., states : 
suffered

she began 'to discharge 
mattery substance, 
few

V
SISt. Thomas, 

For some years I have 
or less from indigestion

weeks and
morecame on 

then used -..V
I

and nervous dyspepsia, and 
1 have been subject to dizzy spells and 
discomfort after eating.
D|; guise’s Nerve Food and found that 
it& improved

injection,
sulphate of zinc to one quart of water 
After using this a few times 
denly took very sick, 
veterinarian, and he said I had used the 
injection too strong, 
a ga i n,

as a resultan one ounce m
I got n box ofshe sud- 

I called in the
my digestion, steadied my 

very 
recom-

nerves and made me rest and sleep 
much hotter, 
mend the Nerve

She got well 
except that she discharged still 

more, and sometimes ■fivurl
I-can truthfully

Food to anyone who 
suffer from the above ailments.’’

■ 1'1
1 lie discharge is 

slightly blood-stained, 
a very disagreeable odor. Mure 

seems in good health and spirits other- 
ways.

dark and 
and has

seems

mmDr. < ’ base’s Nerve Food, 50 cents a 
box. six boxes for $2.50, at all dealers, 
or Edmanson, DatesMONUMENTS HEADSTONES t have her running outside most 

of the time, as the odor is 
able in

& Co., Toronto.
To protect you against imitations, 
portrait and signature of 
Chase, the famous recipe-hook author, 
on every box.

so disagree- 
Can anything be 

done to cure her ; if so, will you please 
advise me in what

the

MANTELPIECES the stable. Dr. A. W.
are

way to proceed.WHITE FOR PRICES AND SPECIAL DESIGNS. CURLING STONES SHARPENED, $2 PER PAIR. -om
Assinihoia. C. H.

SOMERVILLE & CO BRANDON, MAN. Ans.—Ycur mare has chronic inflainma- 
tion or catarrh of the womb, 
be cured with Horses 

for Sale.
m ayd can

proper treatment, which, 
he persevered with andhowever, must 

consistently carried out. The first es- 
is a proper injection pump or 

syringe with which 
womb.

McPherson’s Climax 
Humane Speculum

sential WORK HOR81S, 
DKIVKRH, 
8AODLKR8 
and COLTS.

, , Will sell singly, by
carload, by train load or whole bunch.

W. a. OUR
1.1 V K H10CK IIKll.KR,

MKOICINK hat, n. w.t.

Mto wash out the
The best is a pump with about 

six feet of rubber tube and nozzle ut- 
H unable to procure this, then 
about six

tached.
obtainProf. J. Gordon McPherson, D.V.S.,

Inventor and Patentee.

Patented in Canada, February 15th, 1900 
Patented in United States, Sept. 17, 1HJ1

Used in keeping the mouths of 
animals open while operating on 
the teeth or in giving medicine.

80LK MANUKAOTORKRS :

feet of rubber tube.
Xhalf an inch in diameter, 

attached, when, by elevating the funnel 
end and inserting the lower end 
tube well into tlie womb, the fluid will 
gravitate into if.

with a funnel m
Box 4<ij.

of lie.

horses : SB-rsrJzfii a“
JAMES MOKKPON,

The womb should l.e 
washed out thoroughly twice a day with 
warm

klkhorn, Man.
water nt. about 1 (10™ E., and in

sufficient amount so that at last it flows 
out clear.WARDEN KING & SON

I

637 Craig St.
D. FRASER & SONSIf the neck of the womb is 

and prevents
J

LIMITED. closed
from

EMERSON, MAN.,the fluid injected 
escaping, then it must he drained 

ofT by reversing your pump, or depressing 
the end of the tube, after which inject 
frona cue to two gallons (or

Montreal. Breeders and in-portera of Clvderdale horeee, 
Shorthorn cattle, Southdown sheep ; Yoikt-hire 
Berkshire, Tau worth and Poland Chine pige.Large number in use in Manitoba and 

N.-W. T., also U. S. Send for booklet. ' 7*

more) wall
up into Hie womb of any of the following 
antiseptic fluids : Clydesdale and

Shire Stallions
\\ arm pot nssi uniDON’T MAKE A MISTAKE! per

manganate, two-per-cent. solution ; 
lin, two-per-cent, solufiqjL-; zinc sulphate, 
three per cen f. sol u rion.Shire, Clyde « Percheron I t. is often
beneficial to change tin; injections, but in 
any case they must 
discharge ceases, 
half drachm sulphate 
twice daily for one month.

CLYDESDALE MARES
AND FILLIES AND

WELSH PONIES

he kept 
( i i ve,

Up until all 
i nfernaI,

of iron in feed, 1

for sale. Several mured in foal to 
Mrs! class importedstallionri. Address

Stallion or mare without first seeing my stock or corresponding with me. I have a superior 
lot on hand—all young, sound, vigorous and well bred. My terms are liberal to responsible 
parties. I do not take risky paper and a large per cent, to mv prices to cover bad losses 
only charge you for the horse you buy. I want a few reliable agents at various points

MISCELLANEOUS.
I

RIGHTS OF RAILWAY CORPORATIONS RE 
ROAD ALLOWANCES

in

J. M. MACFARLANE,GEO. E> BROWN, BRANDON, MANITOBA. Would 
lega 1 
can use 
track, or 
doing so 

f • ri-cn Hi v

you inform t hrough your 
. if a railroad cor pora ti 

a road allowance for

MOUSE JAW, A8SA.

FOR SALE : A strictlythefe any act.
IM ULir RIGHTS.

to prevent

FiJMaMhire Stallion
F our years old, guaranteed a sure foal-getter.

___„ YORKSHIRE SOWS
m Affcw choice sows for sale, all bred.

Ans. A railway Company can bujld 

a road allowance; 
ner

I rackspur
going through the 
and obtaining the necessary authority (a 
Company would hardly build such 
track without such authority).

* cssary formalities,

I WEIGHTNIAN & REID, rTSt;spur

In answering any advertisement on th/s page, kindly mention the FARMER'S ADVOCATE.
■
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BE SUNNY used^ipïn wafking
behind that old harrow all day, 
and ride a

NEW MODEL 
HARROWCART

rt Patented February 20, 1900. The 
greatest labor-saver of the 20ih 
century. Made of all steel, cas
ter wheels, 3-iuch tire; fits any 

. . harrow. Try one, they are
Cheap Write for particulars. Electric low-down, easy-to-load trucks. Portable Grain 
Elevators, Combination Hay, Grain and Stock Racks, “ Hero ” Fanning Mills, etc. m

THE WESTERN IMPLEMENT MFG. CO.. LTD.. Winnipeg. Man.Box 787.

\

m

Black Leg Vaccine
Pasteur Vaccine Co CHICAGO 

. SAN FRANCISCO.
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ALEX. GALBRAITH & SON QUESTIONS and ANSWERS.
miscellaneous.

AU(rnONXERS LICENSE - PROFESSIONAL 
STATUS OF LEGAL CONVEYANCER.

Will you kindly inform me : 1. What is 
the amount of an auctioneer’s license in 
Manitoba and the Territories ? 2. Is a

.‘JfBRANDON. MAN
have on hand a magnificent collection of

4

' KENDALL’S; 
SPAVINCURECLYDESDALES conveyancer re<|uired to have a definite 

logul status ; if not, is there any other 

statutory qualification ?
| Ans.—1. An

"OAi F1*. W. T 
auctioneer's license inSUFFOLKS and PERCHERONS, with a few 

choice HACKNEYS and 8ERMAN COACHERS Manitoba is fixed by the municipality in 
which such auctioneer intends to 
on business.

carry 
other thanJio^TW'best^o^s^nNWth'AmerHi.gh,tand Sh°Wi and the Interna-

3EEFSHHEEE "isBr“d

JAMES SMITH, Manager, Brandon,

2. Persons,
or solicitors, desirous of being 

appointed conveyancers must pass 
animation beforfe a county court judge in 
such subjects as laid .down by the board 
of the County Court Judges, and on 
passing lie receives a certificate, and is 
then
Governor-in-Counvil.

USED FOURTEEN YEARS WITH 

GOOD RESULTS.
barristers

an ex-

7H E, 164 St., New York, Sept. 8, 1902. 
till. B. J. KENDALL CO.,

Gentlemen I have used your Spavin Cure on 
my horses fur the past fourteen years and It has 
always given me good results in every particular 
I also have one of your books that I 'have found" 
very useful. If you have any later edition of 
the “ Treatise on the Horse and his Diseases ” 
will you kindly send me one.

Man.
appointed by the (Lieutenant-

J. A. S. MACMILLAN STORING OATS AND GRAIN.
Respectfully yours, B. F. FRISBIE.

It Is an nbsoutelv reliable remedy for Spavins 
Splints, Curbs, Ringbones, etc. Removes thé 
buncle and leaves no scar. Price $1 ; six for *5 
As a liniment for family use It has no equal Ask 
your druggist for KENDALL’S SPAVIN CURE 
also “A Treatise on the Horse,” the book free, or 
address

Will you kindly let me know through 
your correspondence column us follows ■ 
Will oats, in particular, or grain, in 

hurt by being stored, say for 
or four years, in a loft

general, 
t h i ee 
stable ?

Lloydminster, Sask.

IMPORTER AND BRRRDBR OP a
. s.

High-Class Stallions. DR. B. J. KENDALL CO., ENOSBURG FALLS, VT.
% v

Ans —drain, 
particuln r,

in general, and oats, in 
be in any waymight not 

damaged by being stored for three 
in a loft over a stable, 
hand,

The new importation for the coming 
season comprises many winners. FOR

SALE SHIRESyears 
On the other 

however, grain might he totally 
ruined by such treatment, and we know 
of no good that can he done by making 
the experiment, or of no circumstances 
in which

Mares and Fillies Always for Sale. THOROUGHBREDS, saddlers, single 
drivers and HEAVY DRAFT TEAMS.

Can supply any of the above singly or in car
load lots. Also some choice registered Short 
horn cattle.

Terms easy. 
For full Prices right, 

particulars applyMm BOX 483, BRANDON, MAN. it would he justifiable, 
longer any grain is kept, the lower its 
vitality.

mThe

J. w. McLaughlin, H GH RIVER, 
ALBERTA.

Stallions may be seen at Macmillan's stable 
(late Douglas), 12th St.eet, Brandon.

HOUSE BUILDING AND PLASTERING.
I have CLYDESDALESa quantity of rough lumber, 

sawn six inches wide by one and a half 
inches thick, with which I 
ing the walls of

-S-Hip
purpose build- 

My plan isDEATH TO THE HORSE ! ! Young Stallions 
and Mares from
imported and home
bred stock for sale. 
Also well-bred draft 
teams.

a house.
11 to lay the boards one on another, as 

elevators are built, but to let the boards 
project out and in alternately, about *three-quarters of on inch, 
plaster and cement; and then

* so as to hold
11 y°u negltct SWAMP FEVER 
horse. NOltTH-WEST FEVER■ to plaster

both outside and inside, mixing cement 
With the ordinary lime mortar for 
side of building to give strength, 
ability and

you lose your
.. „ POWDERS
1 • hjvery farmer should have a supply at 

hand to he ready when the epidemic strikes his 
stable. CUHE (JFARANTEEI). 
to-day. Price, <$<> cents

Trayner Bros.
REGINA.

appearance to wall. I . --------------------------
1. win sand. Hme and cement make a Cljftlesdales, Standard-breds, Shorthorns

plaster that will mix satisfactorily, and I Ynrlfchiroo ond D D r i 1
adhere firmly to outside wall ? | TOrKSniTBS, 3fld P, R, FOWlS.

2. Will sand and

il
will out- 

d u r-
<u re

m

Order by mail 
per package.

■ cement alone adhere 
a wall if thinly applied ?

•1. Can you give a better plan than the 
above for using such lumber in 
a house.

■ 'a constantly for sale, 
for service. Several

Neepawa. Man.A. J. BROWN & CO., to such
SYMPTOMS :

General weakness, lack of 
life, hanging head, stagger
ing, shivering, trembling, oat 
turns dry, pulse quick
weak, breathing hurried,often 
cough, stands with legs ex
tended.
from fetlock and along belly.

spring litter» of pigs.
S. BENSON.building

This lumber costs about §8 
per thousand ; while dressed 
lumber

SOLE AGENTS. JOHN
WISHART

or finished 
from $25 to $30

Portage la Prairie.Man.
breeder of 
CLYDESDALES

t"''"*'6 °ne Yearling Stallion, also a few 
FU,le8: an r,r'z<™*8 *

■ Costsand per
291 MARKET STREET, 

WINNIPEG,

thousand ?
J. What proportion of sand 

to make
and cement 

a cistern water- 
SITBSCRIBER.

I is requiredLegs often swell
MAN. proof ?

HEH
Ans.—l. Rand, 

make 
factorily. 
ly to such a wall

lime and 
a plaster that

cement will 
will mix satis- BAWDEN & McDONELL 

Exeter, Ont.
ît would adhere pretty fir ni

as you describe. Lime
K

■ and hair mortar, however, would give 
much better satisfaction, and with a thin 
covering of cement would make 
weatherproof

for s -A. L e :I
m

■ MPORTRRS OP

DRAFT HORSES a lasting 
Another plan 

mortar first, Clydesdale, 
Shire and

plaster.
would be to mix the hair 
and add the cement when using. 

Sand

m

I and cementOF -A. L L _A_ Gr E S _ ismade into a 1 m imortar would adhere to 
applied ; but the

a wall if thinly 
process recommended in 

answer to question one would lie much 
better, and with

a»d sell 2,000 head at greatly reduced prices Tin'” °f h°r8es down to one-half 
and growthy youngsters of all ages represents the reTulTsTf 8eleC^lon of mare8’ Keldings 

mating to strictly high-class Percheron English Shire (Jvd .T*" *6" years ofJl,dici°»8 
can furnish high-grade brood mares and fillies wHh J , , Hackney sires. We
registered stallions, and have always on hand a large and flf-T l ln,‘P°rted and home-bred
broedgsnlLrCrCh€j°n aml Kng,ish Shire Allions, also 
breeds. Correspondence solicited. Inspection invited.

Aa coat of cement 
and made to

I Our new importation 
has arrived,and we have 
now about 20 stallions 

. 0 Years; the best that 
in ocotkmd and England, 

om

lookit could be pointed, 
like cement blocks for sale, ages from 2 to 7 

could be purchased. You are certainly unfortunate in 
size to 
building a

t he
whichand

mares and fillies of same
your lumber is cut fur 

It can scarcely he 
i of any CLYDESDALE MARESused economically by the adoption 

plan or method.LITTLE MISSOURI HORSE The plan you
ext ravagent one you could 

adopt, and when finished the

propose
COMPANY, is the most

h 0m ^ree years old andW. Q CLARK, 8UPT. GLADSTONE. NORTH same pur
pose would have been effected by using 
logs. The most economical
the lumber would he to build 
ling-frame

DAKOTA.

NELSON WAGG.way to use 
-J a scant- 

using two-ply of the 
paper between, on the

SALE I ,,Utsi<l'‘' a,ld luth «"<1 plaster on the in-
I side. A single ply would do, with tar 

paper and lath and plaster ; but two-ply 
would make 
substantial house.

Olyrfesdeles * Shorthorns R,tat.ion. C- P- R, 2 miles. 
Stouffville station, G. T. R.. 4J miles.house, 

hoards with tarFOR om

ROSEDALESTOCK FARM •T M. Gard- 
house, Prop.®

CLYDE AND SWIRE HORSES 
SHORTHORN GATT. E " 
l BICESTER SHEEP

Choice imported and home-bred stallions and mares 
also } oung steck Two extra good young hull calves’
ÜhÎ erlniil”’u and Canadian-bred Scotch cows 
and heifers bred to the imp. Ma r hull, Chief Ruler 
Teleg-aph Post f'fflre and Telephone (at 
residence). W-«ton, Ont. G.T. K . C.’p.R.Stns.

ADVOCA TE.

PK - i'A M i- \ ; ,1,r: - I .. ! | < " ! i}. a more durable andi ymin morecall. omin

0, 1Tn 1 wo and a half parts of sand 
>ne part of cement

tom . Lumsden, Assa *SU Two Coats of thisI "ill make a cistern 
ï i IP i me, i f

HF"'"/ which will Inst aI
I

I

I
»

hi mi s t’ilvrrt iicnlvu t ,
kindly mention the FA RATER'S/ h/v
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GOSSIP.
RnnchTh o Baxter Reed 

Al ta., have brought in a shipment of 
Hereford cattle from Emporia, Kansas. 
They are said to be a fine lot, and will 
prove a valuable acquisition to the al
ready fine herd.

Co., Olds,
Warranted 

to give satisfaction.

'-SBsA
Mr. Geo. Little, Neepawa, breeder of

Shorthorn cattle, gave the “ Advocate ” 
a call while passing through the city 
recently, 
cessful.

iL -_He reports sales as very suc- 
He has now practically nothing IF : 4

to be disposed of.
In feeding cattle, Mr. Little finds oats, 

when cut a shade green, very good feed. 
So far, he has not fed hay to any ex
tent. For the younger stock, he finds 
potatoes, when fed in a limited quantity, 
to be very useful.

GOMBAULT’S

CAUSTIC BALSAM
2. A safe, speedy and 

positive cure for

Curb, Splint, Sweeny, Capped Hock, 
Strained Tendons, Founder, Wind Puffs, 
and all lameness from Spavin, Ringbone 
and other bony tumors. Cures all skin 
diseases or Parasites, Thrush, Diphtheria. 
Removes all Bunches from Horses or 
Cattle.

As a II VM AN REMEDY for Rheu
matism. Spruills, Sore Throat, etc., it 
is invaluable

Every bottle of <'au*tle Balaam sold is 
Warranted to give satisfaction Price #t 1.50 
per bottle. Sold by druggists, or sent by ex 
press, charges paid, with full directions for its 
use. Send for

THK LAWRENCE-WILLIAMS COMPANT 1 oronto.Can.

on English breeders of Lincoln sheep are 
making very satisfactory sales for ex
port to South America.

1has
lar
md Messrs. S. E. 

Dean & Sons, of Dowsby, have recently 
sold to Mr. E. H. Cartwright, among 
others of their stud rams, a son of the 
champion ram at the Royal Show at 
Maidstone, for the handsome price of 
250 guineas ($1,300). 
tant coqsignment 
Argentine comprised 32 ram lambs, 8 
ewe lambs and 7 yearling rams from the 
flock of Mr. W. 13. Swallow, of Hork- 
stow.
XJ* ----------

of
8,”

IE.

ns,
the
$r>
sk LARGEST STUD IN THE WORLD OF AMERICAN-BRED Another impor- 

despatched to the
IE,
or

Percheron, Shire and Hackney Stallions and Mares descriptive Circulars, testimb
etc. Addressn.

I breed, feed, and grow them with size, quality 
and action. Won over 80% of all first prizes and 
gold medals shown for at New York, Ohio, Indiana, 
Missouri, Iowa, Minnesota and Wisconsin State 
Fairs and International at Chicago for past four 
years, and am now selling stallions of equal value 
at $500 to $1,000 below in y competitors. My 
stallions are young and fresh. 2 to 5 years old, 
and sold on a guarantee of 60%. Terms to suit 
the purchaser. Will pay half the R. R. fare to 

barns to intending buyers.

s This fish-story is told by ex-President 
Cleveland about a shopkeeper in a town 
visited by the ex-President last summer

CLYDESDALES
île

AYRSHIRES and 
POULTRY.

R.Ness&SonsjlowIcLQue.
importers of Clyde, Percheron 
and Hackney stallions, Ayr-

18. on a fishing excursion.
For the purpose of advertising fishing 

rods, which he had for sale, the shopkeeper 
had

car-
hort-
i our a large rod hanging outside his 

shop, with an artificial fish at the end
ER, CORRESPONDENCE AND A VISIT 

SOLICITED.A.

' f%; I

om of it. Late one night a townsman who 
had been dining a bit too well happened 
to see this fish.IEW W. COCHRAN,l He looked at it, then went

) cautiously tc the 
gently.

“ Who’s there ? ”

door and knocked shire cattle, and poultry, have 
for sale 5 Clyde stallions, sired 
by Baron’s Pride, Sir Everitt, 

and Royal Garrick, 1 Percheron, and 1 Hack
ney, winners. Ayrshires of both sexes, and

607 West Main St., CRAWFORDSVILLE, IND.
demanded the shop-ions

from
ome-
sale.
iraft

keeper, from an upper window. 
" Sh-h ! Don’t make a noise, but 

come down as quietly as you can,” was 
the reply.

Thinking something serious was the 
matter, the man dressed and stole down
stairs.

20-CLYDESDALES-20 poultry.* -om II!■Imported Clydes & Shires, 
Shorthorns & Yorkshires

«§
1

We now offer for sale 20 head of Clydesdales, including fillies and 
mares, from one to five years old, and among them a number of 
prizewinners. Also a few young Clyde stallions and Shorthorn 
cattle. People wanting to buy should come and see them be
fore purchasing. Inspection invited.

“ Now, what’s 
quired.

" Hist 
you’ve ot 
bibulous one.

1. the matter ? ” lie in-

Pull
a bite ! ” admonished the

your line in quick ;
I om Five Clydesdale Stallions; one Shire Stallion 

eleven Clyde Fillies; three Shorthorn Bull 
Calves, imp. in dam, a few imported Heifers; 
and imported Yorkshire Hogs.

Clydes by such sires as Prince of Carruchan, 
Prince Stephen, Prince Thomas and Royal 
Champion.

Writo for prices, or come and see.

eaverton, Out.
Long-distance ’phone in connection » ith farm. 

I 70 miles n. ol Toronto on Midland Div. G. T. R.

ale.
irai FI.F.ETMONT ( 11458). 

The Standard-bred stallion Fleetmont,
is a bright hay, weighing about 1,200 

stands 154 hands, owned by 
Hutte] 1 Pros., Moose.law.

AN.
Ili.s., and om

IMPORTED CLYDESDALES He was sired 
by Eginont 1828, noted ns the sire of 
Lobasco,

'an.

GEO. ISAAC,:
time 2 16},ES Northwest P.

Cobourg Station, O. T. R. ROM ANTON, ONT.I have just returned from Scotland with a fine lot of 
Clydesdale stallions of great breedingand individuality.
They are indeed a fine lot, and just the kind the coun
try needs. Write for prices and description, or, better 
still, come and see and be convinced of what I say.

MITCHELL p. o. AND 
STATION <Q. T. H.). ONT.

2.17}, 
horses.
04,
proven sire, and also has the record of 
1 10 in a half-mile 
’Appelle Fair, while in stud service.

ew 
i at

and a great many other speedy 
Eginont was sired by Bélmnnt 

Fleet mont is a fhorncliffe
Clydesdales

he by Adbulluh.

sL race made at Qu-

WM. COLQUHOUN. TRADE NOTES.-om
THORNCLIFFK STOCK FARM has 
for sale a carload of Clydesdale 
stallions and mares, including prize
winners. Some of the mares are in 
foal to the justly - celebrated stallion, 
“Lyon MacGregor.’’ For prices, etc , 
etc., apply to

THE 
Limited, 
ti semen t
having had a prosperous season’s busi
ness and bright prospects for the future, 
i hey have the best of connections for 
disposing of all kinds of grain, and are 
always alive to the best interests of both 
seller and buyer.

MANITOBA COMMISSION CO., 
grain dealers, whose adver- 

; appears in this issue, report Jg

om

ROBERT DAVIES
36 Toronto Street, TORONTO.

SHORTHORNS for sale

iS
51on

ve Imported and
HOME - BRED.

( own, IfeiferH and young bulh. Finest quality 
Hrotf’h breeding. Prices low.

W. IJDHHKTY (.!en I'n'k Farm. C linton. Out.

ms AN AUCTION SALT! OF IM BL BKFI) 
ANIMALS, male and female 
the sale formerly held 
tion of t lie Ii \ e-stock 
be held at Guelph.

under the a uspi<
Club.

iat
in lieu of 

under t he direr-
oI Karfcoce/ej^S: 

Hydrocele
11 sst icia 1 ions, 

1 (ithgms HIGH-CLASS HEREFORDSMiinl., 
11 t he ( • lie I pli1 bo 1,

Fat StuckMo Cutting or Pain.
w Ln I l ies will |»e 

I'll 1.1 We have f<e- sale I ho following choice young 
stock, which have been bred from imported 
stock Intending buyers will do well to in
spect t he following : IX young bulls, 25 young 
heifers, and 15 cows; also 20 Barred Plymouth 
Rock cockerels. Correspondence invited, om

Durham, Out.

Guaranteed Cure % 
Money Refunded.

|#J f| p Under my treatment this insidious disease rapidlyWdisappears. Pain ceases almost instantly. The 
stagnant blood is driven from the dilated veins and al 1 soreness van is has and 
swelling subsides. Every indication of Varicocele vanishes and in its stead 
comes the pleasure of perfect health.

nd ici ved un til .‘toil 
t icula

• 1 an , 1 Ut » 1.
Apply for further

i K ind;t le,¥ III t er
t to .John Me Co 

uelph I ’ ( > , On t*0
Ad \ l

Æim A. 8. HUNTIJK,I cure to stay cured, Contagious Blood Poison, Kidney and 
Bladder Troubles, Nervous Debility, and allied troubles. My ^ methods of treatment and cure are original with me and cannot be obtained

B C VF. \ RBOOK We beg to ne
uf Britishknowledge the receipt of u copy 

Columbia’sa- Holwell Manor Farmelsewhere. I make no experiments. All cases I take I cure.
m# nf 13 what y°u want. I give a Legalcertainly OT %rure Guarantee to cure you or refund

_i your money. t$TWhat I have done for others I can do for you. My
n who charge for a permanent cure will be reasonable and no more 
1880. than you will be willing tp pay for benefits conferred. 1 CAN

Correspondence ConfïdenùmaYf±\^
case, FREE of Charge. My home treatment is successful. My books and lectures mailed FREE upon application

H. .1. TILL0TS0N, M. D., 255 Tillotson Building, 84 Dearborn Street, CHICAGO.

Yearbook, by R. F 
Rosnell, Secretary Hureuu Provincial In- 
formation.

VJ03
P.<S>

It is a well-hound 
of nearly four hundred pages, and is the 
best illustrated yearbook to reach 
desk.

H. J. TILLOTSON, M. D 
The U

\ olume
aster Specialist of Chicag 

Cures Varicocele. Es ablished 
(Coptbio hted ) 8HHOPS HIKES FOR SALE.

Twenty shearling rami ; twenty shearling ewe* ; 
twenty-five ram lamhe ; also twenty Ootewold rams, 
shearlings and lambs. These are animals ol choice 
quality. Prices very low, quality considered.

Scotch collie nuppiee from first class stock.
D. G. GASTON, Klmvale P. O., Ont. om

“8,

?8,
our

is wMl gotten up in every 
being full

& it
vs pu rticuln r, 

from cover to 
Vanfic Province.

of information 
cover, concerning

•r.
it the
».

In answering any advertisement this page, kindly mention the FA RATER'S ADVOCATE.on

. -te ) \
%

aaAL. , .a,f. Ja a&jU&safo , :
; ; _

-

B

K

w- b„ WA.TT3a eoisre, FOR SALE : A number of choice young bulls 
fit to head any herd. Several good ycung cows 
and heifers, daughters and granddaughters of 
great Royal Sailor (imp.), and in calf to Scottish 
Beau (imp.), by Silver Plate.

Let us know what you want and we will try 
to supply you at a moderate price.

BRKKDKRS OF

Shorthorns and Clydesdales
Flora Station, G. T. R. and C. P. R. 

Salem P. O. Tel. No. 42a. om

OAKLAWN FARM
The Greatest Importing and Breeding Establishment In the World.

Percherons, Belgians, French Goachers.
GREATEST COLLECTION EVER COT TOGETHER NOW ON HAND.

Our 1903 importations include 80 first-prize winners from the leading European shows At the 
International, Chicago, 1903, our horses won 40 prizes, » 1 of which were firsts, including in Percherons 
champion stalltou, champion mare, champion American-bred stallion, best group of 
five stallions, best stallion and four mares Although our horses are better, our prices are lower 
than can be obtained elsewhere in America. Catalogue on application. m

Wayne, Du Page 
Co., Illinois.FLETCHER 4 COLEMAN J
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mNATURAL HÎN WcUBATOR , Aberdeen-Angus Bulls GOSSIP. LamenessFor sale: One one-y-ar-old, two bull 
Wca!ve8» sired by Laird of Tweedhill.

Will sell right, om Drnmbo Ststlon. 
lb WALTER HALL, W*ihlngton. Ont.

UO E«nr Hal «her CmU Bet *3. It's Cheap and Prao 
1. and aasnres ixioow ta er.rybod,. Airenla Wanted, 
•r “**• no experience uaeeecary Secure your territory.
■V ’“f. Um •'ormi.l- - REE A.ldr.n,

-I M — . i J,; i^ilnnihna. N„D.

Few people outside of his own im- 

William In dill forms and Curb. 
Splint, Spavin, Sprained 
Cord, etc., all yield readily to 
and are permanently cured by

mediate circle know that Sir 
Van Horne, Chairman of the Canadian 

Pacific, Director of the Postal Telegraph 

and Commercial Cable, and President of 

J.he Cuba Company, is 

enthusiastic botanists

I

..JIT. Jr D IKS”! HEREFORDS
and prime BUTTER 
for highrclass trade.

«I. E. COSTELLO. 65 Albert St »
WINNIPEG. MAN.

i Tuttle’s Elixir
one of the most Used and Endorsed by Adams 

Express Company.
Nothing equals it when used internally for Colic, 

Distemper, Founder, Pneumonia, etc.
Tuttle’s American Condition Powders

—A specific for impure blood and all dis- 
_______ eases arising therefrom.
TUTTLE’S FAMILY ELIXIR cures rheumatism,

°Ur 10^=book.

Dr. S. A. TUTTLE, 66 Beverly Si., Boston, Mass.
Beware of so-called Elixirs—none genuine but Tuttle's. 

Avoid all blisters; they offer only temporary relief, ff any. 
LYMAN, KNOX Sc SON, Agents, 

Montreal and Toronto, Canada.

A carload of choice young bulls for sale 
at a bargain. Always a nice lot of 
females on hand. Farm one and a half 
miles west of L/ACOMBE, ALTA. in

on the continent,
and also 
mirers of art. 

Sir William,

one of the most ardent ad-

OSWALD PALMER, Lacombe, Alla. though he wears with 
grace a British title, was born in the 
United States.Herefords. HerefordsI He sold books on the 
Chicago and Alton RailwaySPRING CHICKENS many years 
ago, rose in time to the dignity of selling 
oranges on the Illinois 
later in life 
positions he now holds, 
won for eminent service to the British, 
Empire in the building of the Canadian 
Pacific.

Central, and 
the many high 

His title he

Highest prtp#| paid by
W. U. GUEST.

assumed
Imported and American bred for sale. This 

herd, 300 strong, won first prize in every ring 
shown, except one. at the Winnipeg Industrial 
this year ; also male and female championship. 
Pedigree and individual excellence unsur
passed.

600 MAIN NT. WINNIPEG.
G KAN D VIEW SHORTHORNS.

One bull by Bam n’s Heir (imp.) 
(288oI). also a tew females. Herd headed by 
the Missie bull. Marengo 31055. .1, H. ntACK 
& SON, A lien ford P. O and Statloji. *

As a boy he worshipped nature, 
on the Illinois Central Road he 
butt of his companions, because he

a hammer for the

IT'S AN ACTUAL FACT When 
was the 

j was
GEO. LEIGH A CO.. AURORA. ILL.Chamber*' Barred Rocks are better than ever.

fNMmber their great sweep at Brandon’s | 
big fair ? 1st and 2nd cook, 1st and 2nd hen, 1st and I 
iaa pen», special for best pa r, and silver cup for j ' 

pen. any breed. At Manitoba Poultry Exhibé 
«on, 1908, I won the lion’s share of prizes. Eggs for | 
hatching, |2 per 13 ; also Buff Rocks and 8 C. B 
Leghorn, THOS. H. CHAMBERS.

om

IP RO BT. S I N TO N
Stillwater Farm, Regina,

Breeder and importer of 
HIGH- 
CLASS
My cows are bred to s ch well- 
known bulls as Britifher. Dale, 
Perfection, Majestic and Java, 

tar of
bulls for sale.

always armed with 
breaking of 
pened in his

THE RANCHE STOCK FARMany queer rocks that hap- 
way, and carried a book 

lor the discovery of the identity of 
those unknown 
encountered.

-

John Jardine. Manitou. Man.
For sale : Calves 
and yearling bulls. 
Also some fine sable 

, , collie pups, either
Apply MANAGER, above address.

HEREFORDS rpeks and flowers lie SHORTHORNSBrandon, Manitoba.

• ,

IBS'onewall Poultry Yards. In later life, he established 
a splendid conservatory and 

lie is himself

at Montreal 
an excellent 

an artist 
no mean reputa- 

i « has at all times three or
splendid show record and J'T in h,S eniPIoy ™ the far

headed by Lord Ingleside 6:h, winner of Diplomas Corners of the world, whose business 
Sliver Medal and several firsts at Winnipeg and 11 ,s to find and bring to his Montreal

1 conservatory all the new flowers that 
they can find, 
orchid in South America, 
his men 
hears of 
and never rests 
tured it.

I choice young sex.
art gallery, 
with the brush and of 
tion.

ill

KT BIRDS PLEASE THE BUYER. ISLAND PARK HEREFORDS glgnross farm.
SHORTHORNS for
sale : Stock bull,
Golden Flame, 2nd at 
Toronto in class under 
a year. Also 5 choice 
young bulls, from 6 to 
16 months old, sired 
by him.

_

hb

^■r

Now is the time to buy, as prices 
advance towards spring. I have 

old and youog stock in 
Buff Orpingtons, Black Orpingtons, 
Black Langshans, Buff Rocks, Black 
Minorcas, White Wyandottes and 
White Leghorns.
White Chi

This herd has a■
Block birds in 

nese geese and Pekin 
ducks. Prices in full accord with quality.

He hears of a new
ImmediatelyJ are sent in search of it. 

a new lily in Central Africa
He 1 & J, MORRISON. £arman P:°- andc- p- R- eta.niuiiiiiuum Homewood sta. (C.N.R.) onfarm.

f-

IRA STRATTON. mStonewall. easy until he has cap-"

SCOTTISH SHORTHORNS.piAMERICA'S GREATK8T POULTRYMEN
Don’t buy poultry or setting eggs until 
you have seen the mammoth circular 
costing only a 2c. stamp, of

FENN’S FAMOUS PRIZEWINNING STRAINS

These things, are his dissipations
mere honorary affairs. 

He is tlie practical working head of the 
t uba Company, a very active participant 
in all the affairs of the Canadian Paci- 

, I tic ; in fact, one of the most busy of the 
| big men of the continent.—[New

IP
If

mi Hisoffices are no n,F.°,Ç SALE 16> bulls, from one to two years 
° o *5,y,®5,1 ° d he.fers ; a few two-year olds, bred 
mSirColm Campbell (imp.); also cows a- d calves

-Lord Stanley 43rd = 35731 = ,and Sir 
CA.hn Campbell (1„ p.) 28878, our present stock

r ]
There used to be no choice, but since 
these record-breakers are on earl h t here 
is no excuse for buying others not their 

at the same price A trial order 
for them will prove they are the long- 
looked-for fowls.

A. A. FEN N CO., Dept. 2, Delavan, WIs., U.S.A.

The Olive Branch Flocks and Herds.

'

! : I - I
1

y--

GEO. RANKIN & SONS
HAMIOTA. MAN.

«
YorkTimes.

A carload of the choicest young Herefords brought 
out lately from; the east Twelve bulle and eight I MAPr p ... .-ad
heifers for sale bulls ranging from 1 to 2 v. are of I ' ' * MANOR SHORTHORNS,
age, heifers 2 yea-s This lot sired by True Briton I Mr- Geo. Richardson of Nutam p o 
tilMohiT1 (,œP')- St°Ck ,ml‘ 8ftle' hei,er8 I a„" Saskatoon Station * °

________ 'I. A CHAPMAN, lucres ford, Man | Shorthorns, and
that district

-Maple Shades Farm—for sale: 
mar' «1 i « Shori horn bull Sir Christopher, 

h.m t 1- afint'’ straight, low-down, rangy, 
S'Jwo young bulls, 20 and 12 months
horaa Current prices fleShed' tyP‘Cal Short"

_____  J- w HENDERSON, Lyleton. Man.

Galloway Cattle, Shropshire 
Sheep and Angora Goats.

is a lover of
is beginning in 
up for himself, 
"and mating, a

I name as one of the leading breeders 
| I the red, white and 

His

to build 
through careful selectionPOPLAR HEREFORDS200 head cattle. Special price on 

bulle in oarloat lota. 200 ram a lor 
fall trade. 100 Angora goate for tale

E. Cooper, Adrian, Minn.

Shorthorns, Clydesdales. First-cla s young 
l.ilé'lihïi" Bl.rvice- Choice (.male!”'higher.

Rsssw «s
Shoal Lake, w an.

GROVE of
roans.

I present stock bull is the three- 
year-old, Fairview Chief, bred by John

U/o ♦ I rUrherry’ and Sot by Imp.
Western • P*—. dam Lady Horne, by Tops-

man. This

The Leading 
Herd of

:5*;

GALLOWAYS SHORTHORNS
rent°pricM.a ^
t our miles from station. Holmfleld. Man.

Canada. young bull
and isBulls and heifers for sale.

APPLY TO

T. M. CAMPBELL,
“HOPE FARM,”

St. Jean Baptiste, Manitoba.

m v fromconiesA'v.V $ prizewinning stock,
thick, bloeky kind, 
day.

one of.the

YOUNG SO much in favor to- 
of Hazel dean, got by 

Hazel, by McTurk, is a 
three-yea i-old, winner of first in 
section at Saskatoon Fair last fall. 

FOR SALE. IIli' 1,11,1 calf, Rosser, by Fairview Chief 
| also led in his class. Hazel, the dam of

Deleau. man. I , you"e cow. is a fine, large matron
SIDE HEREFORDS. ^

HB ifSSVtyiSSS ^ n";,ll"r »r. Ili-ô;,,l
thrifty, low-down, beef y type | ni"K females, and a sjilendid breeder
ron” choice^y omrg cows and fn ‘ the (;'"cwn r,im'e’ frst
heifers. ()urlierdnuniberK90 I ijnr ' nS5i 1,1 11,111 ■ Clover of

head, and have the best of a eklean’ K«>t by Pontiac, clam Stella 
breeding and individual ls a three-year-old of prime nimiit,• 
mem. XV rite us before plue-1 Her heifer calf Vida i,v t- '
mg your order. u’NEll „ , ’ Vlda- l)y Fairview
BROS.,Southgate,**ut. m I a *,eaut_v, winning first
-------------------------------------------- --- last fall.

hei fer,

Rose 2nd
1 • e I’ontiac,

SHORTHORNS WHORSESBULLS COW

lor sale: BULLS and HEIFERS0,11 of Maiden's Blush and Manilla ml 
amibes, two families unsurpassed in 
rwi’ °ba f°r breedinK and quality 
WntePoreaR,,,g reC°' d made 1,y he il.

H. W. AYERS
■

Î J. E^MARPLES,
THE SUNNY

V HONEY CREEK, WIS.
Titos, WaRace, "ïir.iS.K'r, irrBreeder of the celebrated Brown Swiss cattle 

and I am worth swine. Cattle hardy, vigorous 
grand milkers and fine beefers.

Correspondence solicited. Bulls and heifers
for sale. ISHSSSSS

JOHNrM = r.,d 0Ut 0t very flne d»'»s. m
JOHN MENZIES. Shoal Lake, Man.

riS>«ri»y

. ssmANGUS CALVES.I
Chief, 

in its class 
Dady Flora, a fine yearling 

got by Fairview Chief, won first 
m her class at the 

As will be 
Chief is

Well-developed, growthy bull 
calves, Victorias, Charmers, 
Mayflowers, etc Prices right 
and satisfaction guaranteed.

John traquair,
_____________ WELWYN, AS8A.

POPLAR BLUFFS RANCH.
ABERDEEN-ANGUS CATTLE.

Eight young bulls for sale. C vives and j earlings 
Post office. Pine Lake. RK station, Red Peer. 
_________________ O. H. CROCKER St SON.

CLYDE Stallions, Fillies and MaresINGLESIDE
HEREFORDS same fail*.

$38seen by the above, Fairview 
the

1 ns
a wort,iy Sire following in 

the footsteps of hisIOO Head.

old^H you S I SaÏ't “ ' T got" byto start a small ’ «Ratoon Hero, dam Dora, by Duke of 
herd, write for Hnzeldean, is a fine 
particulars. The bloeky type of animal.
breeding[8 of the ,HAS ,may he seeg by Mr. Richardson’s 
best. A good advo> tisement, in another column of this

means success, and here is where yottVan ge1! T81*0' a'°,,g " ith
it at prices and terms to suit you/pZse ^n, f°'" ,Snle’
H. D. SMITH. COMPTON. Q„R. „ .......

rSSSSUKîSL S»“s
(Owen .Sound branch) 1

Iniportcil and pure bid litillsaiid heifers foi
I, 'm ^l"'"T"°I,Nl 11,1,1 l""'0-bred claims and I staple

■"•I «>j imp. spiirtauus, \o uiqg^q_1 -,<•

mxU"' "i'vllh" pI'I'Ivv'h''HUNTERli<;,’riDS a'V
_ ................... ... U!-1' T«eM*PLE9 P.o" I M^RiZnlson’

In answering tn,y ,ulvertisemenf

LiteJ

mwell-quartered,
I SHORTHORN Heifers and Bulls.

K-. . . Minnedosa Ranching Go jjclISIDÏ] All for vSale ; no reserve. 
Prices and terms to suit. 
Improved farms for sale.

several others, is 
a long

I Sir
sire

Gibble, red, 
Fairview Chief,BREKDKRS UF

J~- smith:dam
young bull of good 

an excellent han-
HFREFGHD CATTLE and 
HEm DRAFT HORSES , SMITHFIELD AVE..and

Brandon,lie also is for sale. 
Some fine Yorkshires Manitoba.A eaV-of choice 

bulls for sale, from 
two years ; al o 
females.

also kept atyoung -^8
one I n 
a f< w

are
of «I. Brethour’s& l Ma nor. WANTEDOne

!'«,, ;'!» «mu.in.stiirif SgSrgJJJ^

be L n,ted States. Am a hustler, and will work 
„i ‘ ’,.pf0„l‘"try 0,1 sa,ary or commission Can 
gtve i efcrences as to my abilitv vv r >i,. 
Ilroy. Deers ville, HarrlsouCo.' Ohio „

boars is 
^ > raham's

in service, and some of Andrew 
strain of

w_m tPomeroy Favorite •y

J-ROSS, Manager, Medicine Hat P.G., Assa.I purchasers should look 
s advertisement.

up

Ii his page, kindlyon
mention the FARMER'S advocate.
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Oak Grove Farm. SHORT HORNS-Herd of the best bloo<i and.. ., Quality. For tale : Red Ned,

11 months old ; a splendid bull.
■*A H. uo» I • Llll K, Neepawa, Man. 

Three miles straight east of town.

GOSSIP.
It is often remarked that an 

customed traveller can get
A number of 

choice young
unac-

The Books Are Freeon pretty
well if he will keep his eyes and ears 

A native of Ireland landed at

X.

bullsI If you have a horse

Spam
■i ment, that is Knee

RteBw BEEB
M Lump Jaw among i

-, your cattle, write us
IMDlMnilh at once. We will send 1 WWkMTIM you two big booklet»., 

One tells you just hbw 
to cure these diseases 
and blemishes. The 

■ other proves that you
* oan cure them, and we

_ ___guarantee you success
Uyvll LytI 1 besides. Same meth- 
■ IIII F VII °'*3 employed by over 
I VU 11 140,000 farmers and 

■■ stock owners. Write

LflŒHpJîfiV ïhËtiïhît
treat.

PLBMINO BROS., Chemists, 
46 Frost St., West, Toronto, Oil.

*U N IN Y SLOPE SHORTHORNS
Herd headed b \ 

Loydiy ( nip.) jimf 
V• 'Ung tu. 11s ai.d li« f 
er-i for s.« e, ii>d b;
I rout i ret k llu o 

( lirice < hai 
« gm\ ». al 
• ws v\ ith < iiif 

(imp ) Loyally. Prit e> 
reasonable and quai 
iiy right.
John k a m > e y

Priildln. Alta.

open.
Greenock, and wanted to take the train 
to Glasgow.

Never having been in a railroad sta
tion, he did not know how to get his 
ticket ; but he saw a lady going In and 
determined to follow her lead.

111*111!
rl by Masterpiece 
p 23750 and Scottish- 

Canadian (imp ).
Bargains in heifers bred to Scutiish-Canadian. 
Also spring pws of both sexes and my stock ooar 
Cronje for sale. Half-bred Angora goats, W. 
P. Rocks, W. Minorca*, W. Wyandottes, cock
erels and pullets foe sale. Correspondence so
licited. Visitors welcome.

JAS. HKA Y, 
Lonqbuxn p o
___________Macdonald Station, C. P. R.

PINK hurst 
■'W&/F STOCK FARM

l i.l

h
The lady Went to the ticket-box and, 

putting down her money, said :
“ Maryhill, single.”
Her ticket was duly handed to her,Man.

and she walked away.
Pat promptly planked down his 

and said :
FOREST HOME FARM money

Clydesdales, shorthorns. 
Yorkshires and B. P. Rocks. Patrick Murphy, married.”Scotch Shorthorns We have a grand lot of 

young bul s, from 6 to 20 
month. old, out rf thick, 
heavy,richly -bred d .me, 
aired by Robbie O’Day, 
Manituba t hief, and 
Golden Standard; aa fine 
a lot aa we ever had to 
select from; some choice 
show animals, also

Head* d by G lde-Count 
= 39062=. Calves sired 
by Trout Cr. ek Hero, 
twice sweepstake bull at 
Calgary Young stock of 
both sexes for sale, with 
grand mossy coats and 
thick - fleshed, low - get 

„ „ frames. ROST PAGE,
P. 0-, Alta. Red Deep Station.

People are never aware of their 
dialect.

own 
The half- 
understand 

in saying that he 
Many Scotchmen as

peculiarities of
educated Cockney cannot 
what people mean 
drops his ” h’s.”
well as Irishmen 
faultless of accent, 
richly endowed with it.

cows
and heifers. Sows, all 
ages, bred and ready to 
breed ; spring a-d fall 

sows; at right prices. A beautiful lot rf B. P. Rock 
cockerels. Roland, C, N. R. ; Carman, C P. R. 
ANDREW GRAHAM, Prop., f omeroy P.Cl

are quite sure they are 
. even when they arc

Shorthorns for Sale.Drumrossie Shorthorns. It is related 
man, who has for

of a Scottish literary Seven cows in calf, several of them prize
winners at Calgary in 1902 ; also 0 calves, 
sired by Loyalty (imp.), and 8 yearling 
heifers and 1 yearling ball, sired by Royal 
h unpson. These are choicely bred, and of 
the low-set, meaty type. Write for prices

some years been a 
resident in London, that he was taken 
to task one day by his own daughter for 
the

Drumrossie Chief =29832= at head of herd.
Young bulls and heifers for sale 
at all times. Will be pleased to 
show herd to visitors.

J. A W. SHARP.

CLAREMONT 
STOCK FARM. broadness of his utterance in 

flouncing the word ” dl(Terence.”
How do I pronounce it?” he asked. 
You say ’ dufference,’ ” she"*answercd.

” And what do you say ? ”
’Difference,’ ” she rejoined.

Looking at his daughter a 
and getting her to repeat the word, he 
said :

pro-

ALEX. MURRAY. Priddis. Alta.Shorthorns and
Clydesdales ■SB**’1 |

For sale. Some otoice Wv ,
young cows and heifers, 
mostly cf the Isabella
family Young stock sired by Caithness and Presi 
dent. It will pay any person wanting g *od show 
ana breeding slot k to ere these animals.
MRS. C H. BROWN, Prop., Manitou, Man. 

F A. BROWN, Mor.. Box 1.

Laoombe. Alta.
SHORTHORN BULLS FOR SALE. 

Stock bull, Manitoba Duke (34138), 4 years old, bred
ey i A i?rirar’ Shake8peare* 0nt- A thick- 
fleshed, level bull; price reasonable. Also one seven 
months’ bull calf.
_________ A. K. HOLE, Mlnoedoga, Man.

LAKE VIEW STOCK FARM.

Shorthorns moment

SHORTHORNS SALE Butterfly-A bull
with a grand breeding record. 

Several young bulls of splendid quality. Right 
pricct JOHN 1,00AN Murchison. Man 

Five nules from Franklin station fÇ. P. R.).

" "ell, now will you ,he so kind as to 
toll me the du (Terence between ' dufference' 
und ' dufference.’

FOR SALiB.
I am offering my whole herd for sale. In this 

offering there is that grand stock bull, Clan 
McKay (imp ); Empress of India (imp.), and her 
heifer calf, about 12 months; this is a show calf 
in any country ; also some good cows and 
heifers; some of ibfem have calves at foot by 
( lan McKay (imn*rand served again. There 
is no reserve, jtin cheap if sold now. It will 
pav any one wanting good cattle to see these 
before buying, and get some show and good 
breeding stock. No reserve.
THOMAS SPEERS, Proprietor, 

OAK LAKE MAN.

«ale»ose horthorns
Herd comprises Augustas, Polyanthus, Crim

son Flowers, Minas, St raw berry s and Lavin- 
îas. For sale, bolh sexes, the get of Imp. Mar 
engo Heydon Duke, Imp. Baron’s Heir, Imp. 
Golden Able and Imp. Golden Conqueror, om 
w- 'I ('bean * <)<>., Owen Bound U. O. & Sta.

T 3
Cows of true Scottish type. 

A good prize • ring record 
made by the herd.

HULLS FOK SALK.
All of good quality and fit 
for service. Write or call

GEORGE LITTLE.
- man.

Five miles from town.

CANADIAN WINNERS AT CHICAGO.
In the classes in which exhibits were

made by Canadian breeders at the lateMeadowflnld Farm. Bulls h r 
sale Chicago International Live Stock Show, 

they were remarkably successful in win

ning important prizes, 

horses, they

the host stallion and the best

. , , .... Six bal1 calves, smooth,
tnick, low-set fellows ; good pedigrees; grand qual
ity ; right prieANDREW COOK,

In Clydesdale
the championship forwon

the, blood of topsman

JNO. G. BARRON is offering for sale
Breed e* on. mare, any

age, and in various sections of the class, 
the first for three-year-old, two-year-old 
and yearling stallion, the first for aged 
mare, the second, third and fourth for 
yearling mares and the first for 
of four the get of one sire, 
neys, the first for aged stallion and for 
three-year-old stallion and the champion
ship for best stallion 
by Canadians.

ro
Wilmont Beaivhamp (two-year-old), and 

a number of younger bulls, of all agee, downward*. 
Choice females of the best blood, and grand, deen 
low set type. All at right prices. All animals
choice quality.

XB.
B ilia :

10 SHORTHORN BULLS a group 
In Hack-ltwing\“^dh8hor1thornst!!l'Sired by Noblem“»(Imp.> =28871 = . Also for sale, three fol- OKO. FRASER, Mlnnedosa, Man.

Six miles from Minnedoga, 0. P. R.triaî"l^^and’lst'prîzêïn aged <buU=cïâ.s8,ri9(JÏ'Ze ^ 8weepstakes bull at Winuipeg Indus- 

Noblemanr(Dnph,"=2^nnt ~30503=-Two ^ears old, and out of Jenny Lind IV.; got by SHORTHORNS. YORKSHIRES.
LAKE VIEW FARM.

Young hulls for sale. All fit for service. Good 
quality, right pricee. Animals of flret claee quality 
bought. Yorkshires-Smooth, thrifty pigs Ready 
for breeding In January.

any age were won

3. Nobleman (Imp.) =28871 =.
Stock is all open for inspection. No “ culls ’’ 
You will always be made welcome at

In the breeding cattle classes no Ca- 
but the champion 

ages Competing, 
The first-prize 

same breed, who was the 
for the championship, 

was purchased by her owner in Canada. 
The first-prize junior yearling bull 
sired by a
first-prize senior yearling heifer 
in Canada, and the second-prize heifer, 
in same section, 
bred sire and dam

in them. nadians exhibited, 
Shorthorn female, all 
was bred inFAIRVIEW STOCK FARM,

IRBERRY. MANITOBA.
UNO. G. Barron, 

proprietor. Ne(HAMMLTON A IRWIN.Canada.
Manitoba.

Breeders cf and dealers in Shorthorn Cattle and 
__________ Yorkshire Swine.

cow of the 
reserve numberThree miles from town of Carberry. Also call at Western Stables,

THORNDALE STOCK FARM
140 Shorthorn. In Herd. 

. Stock hulls. Challenge =3462 =
I dam Mlesle (142) (lap.),
| R yal HaiHr = 36820 = , bred by 

W. Watt, Ontario. FOR SALE : 
25 young bulla and females of 
all ages.
JOHN 8. ROBSON.

MANITOU. MAN.

was
Canadian-bred hull. The 

was bred and

was from Canadian-

In the sheep, Canadian breeders showed 
strongly in a number of classes, and 
made a splendid record in prizewinning 
in every class in which they competed. 
In Shropshires (breeding class), they 
second for aged ram and shearling ram, 
first and second for ram lamb, first and 
second for yearling ewes, second fer ewe 
lambs, first for (lock, first for four lambs 
tlie get of one sire and first for Ameri
can-bred ewe lamb.

SHORTHORNS
Stock bull, Ilaron 

Bruce, winner at Cal- 
grary, 1902. Slock of 
both 8exe8 for Hale 
from the prizowinning 
herd of

won

J. & E. BOLTON,
In Southdown», the 

yearling ram
Okotoks. Alta.

hrst prize for SHORTHUftkS £5came to
Canada. In Dorsets, the champion 
was bred and owned In Canada 
Cotswolds, the championship for the best

ram
quality. Right prices.

1. W. UK YSI) \ LK, Nuepawa, Man.
Five milcH from \rden, (y miles from Neepawa.

In

ewe, any age, 
this country, as 
ewe lamb.

was bred and owned in

SHORTHORNS: Special
November and December offering. Cows and 
heifers, nearly due to calve, at snap prices, in 
order to make room for coming crop of calves. 
Right and good in every way, and all young. 
Giv e us your order at half of auction prices.

1>- Hy«op <Se *4on,
Landazar Stock Farm. Box 103, KUlmrney

also the first-prize 
class for Lincoln 

sheep, all the first prizes and champion
ships went to Canadian exhibitors, 
in the Leicester class

was 
In the

and
the same record

was made by Canadian breeders.
In the fat-sheep division, Canadian flocks 

made a brilliant showing, winning all the 
first prizes and championships 
Shropshire,

in the 
Cots- 

classes.
SHORTHORNS FOR SALE.Southdown, Dorset, 

and Leicester 
First for grade wether lamb of medium- 
wool type, and all the firsts and cham
pionships of long-wool 
grand championship» for best wether 
lamb,

wold, Lincoln Four hulls, that challenge oomperlei)ni Sited by 
the champion of champions, Spicy Mahipiq [(jmp.) 
This is a rare chance. Brave Y than at heuuef'herd, 

JAMF8 GIBB, Brookedale. Out.
type ; also the Greengrove Shorthorns

families. Fôr sale : Several young bulla, by Wan. 
derer’e Last, Imp. Fit* Stephen and Freebooter. 
Females of all ages. W. G. MILLSON

Goring P. O., Markdale Station.

Number 36 head 
of choice Scotchany breed, grade or cross, and 

for the best five wether lambs, 
breed, grade or Cross.

of any
om

In answering any advertisement this page, kindly mention theon FA RM HR'S . 11) VO C'A TE.
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Ladies and Girls, 
You Can Earn Thisa

Handsome For Scarfii /

1 In a Few Minutes
SEND your name and address, and we will mail 

you post paid 8 large Ix autifully -colored
XüO'nches, named “The Angel s Whisper," 

The family Record, and “Simply to H,y Cross I 
Clnig, to sell at 25c. each. We also give a soc. 
certificate free to each purchaser. These pi, tures are 
handsomely finished in 12 colors, and could not I e 
bought in any store for less than 50c. each. k very 
one you offer them to will buy one or more. When 
sold send us the money, and we will send you this

f
1 I

I HANDSOME FUR SCARF
Oyer 40 inches long. 5 inches wide, made from selected 
full-furred skins w.th six fine full black tails, tl„- xe,y 
latest style. VV e know you will be more than pleased 
vah it. Miss J. Boekers, Kossenberg, Can., said •

I write to thank you for the handsome fur s. arf It
f J‘ust beautiful, I could not buy one like it in'our 
jj st.ae for $j.oo.” The regular pri. e in all fur stores is 

* “mi p• °ç' an<f1 1 fu!ly e,lual. jn alrar.ee any
W/mL W FurSearf. W e could nut think of giving t>i« rn for so

little, were it not that we had a gr-.it number made 
specially for us during the summer when the furriers
were not 1----- » • ------ • • • •
tins chance and write for the pi, turcs to-day. 
guarantee to treat you right, and will allow "you to 
keep out money to pay your postage, so that your Fur 

V0»* yon one cent A.hires. Til R 
COLONIAL Alii* CO., Dep. 3318 Toronto.
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TROUT CREEK SHORTHORNS I fOR JHE CHILDREN. GOSSIP.
Perhaps in no single industry has the 

advantages of advertising been 

clearly 

market the

f.
S To Keep Their Digestion Perfect 

Nothing is so Safe and Pleasant 
as Stuart's D> spepsia Tablets.

more
than in placing on the 

many cereal break fast foods 

So generally used by city 
country people.

The profit in the sale of 

is large, but a market is not to lie had 

for simply 1 he asking.

pro veil I»

andThousands of 
found Stuart's

and women havemen
Dyspepsia Tablets,, the 

safest and most reliable preparation for I 
any

il»cereal foods
form of indigestion or stomach

trouble. 
Thousands of 1■Hi

A market can liepeople whc. are not sick, 
but are well and wish to keep well, take »created and kept in existence only 

persistent advertising.
$400 to $800 in advertising to sell 
$1,000 worth of breakfast foods, 
man who makes wheat-coffee, spent, last 
ear, $881,000 in advertising 

newspapers and do magazines, and this 
jear he is spending a million dollars.

The maker of shredded 
$700,000

by
It costs from

The
Wmi in 800ite

iv mteven Imported Bulls for Sale. wheat spends 
Anotherr * * I

ic " ' i
JAS. SMITH, 

Manager, 
Mlllgrove, Ont.

a year for publicity.
[laid $5,000 fr.r the privilege of painting 
the name of his product on a big chim
ney in 
seen

W. D. FLAT!, 
378 Hess St
■om Are a True Heart Tonic,

Nerve Pood and Blood Bnrlcber. They build

and vigor to the entire system. 
«r.fn^°Unn<'i,*'cleep!®s*nes*' Nervous Pros-

Krj;.- 3
Breath, etc., can all be cured by using

Milburn’s Hesxrt a.nd Nerve Pills.

---------- South,
Hamilton, Ont.

lower New 
from all t ho

York that can bn
OAK«,LANE stock farm.

Shorthorns Cotswolds 
Yorkshires and Barred Rock Fowls.

Ukde oïïetlanforb,t..^0rtte

*or prices. Satisfaction guaranteed.

600DFELLOW BROS

North River ferry- 
Hc has for months kept before 

the public eye a comic figure and 
swinging rhymes.
America

, •; ',(■ ■ E-

|
lion ts

some
anil has made all 

The
<*e»J

a ml
laugh has cost the

England laugh
manufacturer hun-

i
'SSsr

dreds of thousands 
goes without saying that it pays or he 
would not keep at it.

of dollars, but it

macville.
• I om Ont.■

JOHN DRYDEN & SON 4.

SPASM OP THE GLOTTIS.

T. DOUGLAS 4 SONS,IX F REQUENT 
have been made con
cerning a disease in 
pigs characterized by 
spasms or fits. The 
attacks almost al
ways occur in win-

v inquiriesbreeders of

CRUICKSHAHK <r^
8TRATHROY STATION A P. O.,

Breeders Shorthorns and ClydesdalesOF

: AND 88 Shorthorns to select from. Herd bulls (Imp.) 
Diamond Jubilee =28861= and Double Gold 
—37854 = . Young bulls, cows and heifers for sale at 
all times. Also one (imp.) stallion and two brood 
mares.

1 i

SHROPSHIRE Stuart's Tablets after■ every meal to in-
clipper hero*BV I Surü l)e,'fcct digestion and avoid trouble, 
y bf-Jwlwfr I But jt is n,,t generally known that the

Ron. I LltlIe cll,1,lrcn »ho are pule, thin and
RA C^0iCti Uf 25 BKAUTD’UL YEARLING have no appetite, or do not IeLKCT EWES. 6 p Ce8' Al8° a FEW lhrive, should
Station and Post Office, Brooklln Ont’ I i?g' a°d wiH ,ierive

* 1 them.

it ter, when the weath
er is severe. Ani
mal shows no symp

toms when coming from the sleeping pen 
until it attempts to take food, when it 
will be

SHEEP, om

Spring Grove Stock Farm
Shorthorn Cattle and Lincoln Sheep.1. seized suddenly, will raise its 

] nose and gasp for breath, soon fall over 
I and struggle for 

| when the seizures will abate, animal will 
I get up and possibly appear all right.

I Cause. — Occasionally the first attack 
will

grow or 
use the tablets after eat-m mmM a moment or two,great benefit from

Ipply

T. E. ROBSON, ILDERTON, ONT,

Mrs. <;. II. (Totsley, 538 Washington 
New Jersey,R. <& S. NICHOLSON St.,

Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets just fill the 
bill for children

Hoboken, writes :
prove fatal, although this is not 

Attacks will recur every day, 
or it may happen every time the animal 
attempts to take cold food, especially 
swill.

Sylvan P. 0. Papkhlll Station, Ont.
Importers and breeders of

, a the rule.as well as for older 
1 ve had the best of luck with 
My three-year-eld girl takes them 

readily as candy, 
say ' tablets

folks. i

SHORTHORNS if”i'
The attacks come on most fre

quently in pigs or hogs that have 
quarters, especially those that are al
lowed to burrow 
straw that becomes heated.

I have only to 
and she drops everything 

else and runs for them.”
A Buffalo mother, 

who despaired of the life

Have for sale :
13 IMPORTED HEIFERS 
80 HEIFERS (choice), ’

Safe In calf to Imp. Spicy Count. 
Home-bred herd composed of Nonpareils, Minas, 
Clementinas, Crulokshank Lovelye, Shethin Roee- 
marys, A. M. Gordon’s Estelles, Miss Symss, etc.

om f

warmI

omin manure piles or 
When they

come into the cold air, sudden change

»w7rmkU“k"' wh“ “ini I Imported Shorthorns xtffi
imported and home-bred Shorthorns of best Scotch 
families, f r sale, both sexes, at reasonable prices ■ 
also Oxford Down sheep. John McFarlane, 
Dutton. Ont. , P o.and 8ta.. Box 41

a short time
of her babe, 

so Relighted with the results from 
giving tiré child these

ago,

was

tablets that she 
the notary public of Erie

m.
went before 
Co., N. Y , 
affidavit :

■
Treatment. — Treatment that has given 

the best results is to avoid 
tions that produce the difficulty.

and made the following
the condi-i■ Gentlen/en,—Kl mu t's Dyspepsia Tablets 

recommended to
Hogs

my two- | shou,d not- ,)e housed in toe warm sheds, 
was sick and ! esPeclQHy if fed in a cold place.

I give access to

r m
were 
mon I hs-old

me for■ Hawthorn Herd OF DEEP-MILKING
SHORTHORNS.

, , Five young bulls, also a few
females, by Scotch sires. Good

baby, which Do not 
the manure pile, wherepuny and the doctors said 

from indigesti 
the* hospital,

was suffering
I took the child to 1 they wU1 burrow into the heated, half 

there fourni no relief decomposed straw or become piled up 
and overheated._

I■

& FOR SALE:
oner».but om

Wm. Grainger & Son, Londesboro, Ont.A ment roned the Stuart Tablets, 
procured a box from

1 and I 
mid used 

tin* b< i\.

It is also of great advantage to
the feed, where this is practicable, and I JVe,are 1 fTTyr -w-
anti-spa smodics should also be employed f.nmTJFwi .. -*-V *-wr, •***£.

.,u.!' m my druggist 
only the large sweet lozenges 

was delighted to find 
they were just, the thing for 
1 t<‘vl justified in saying that 
Dyspepsia Tablets saved

warmtv

l|'WSm V’1 SUB in and

my baby. 
Stuart’s 

my child's life.
om

according to size of animal ; 
fifteen FITZGERALD BROS., Mount St. Louis, Ont.

Elmvale Station, G. T. R.; Hillsdale Telegraph Office.

cr ten or■
■■ grainsMrs. of bromide of potash 

should be given three times a day.
The rugged health that tonic doses of 

Hess Stock Food induces will give 
a hog the vital power necessary to re- 

I sist these attacks.

W. T. Del hi ope.
Subscribed 

(his 12th day <»f April,
and sworn to before 

1897.Shorthorn Bulls f“High- me
- Shorthorns, Clydesdales,

YORKSHIRES.
I offer for sale a young red bull calf by Republican 

(Imp ),out of Nonpareil34th (Imp,)—a go d one Also 
young Yorkshires and Clydesdales, all ages ’ Also 
Count Amaranth at a bargain, if taken soon.

8PRINQVALE FARM.
I COBOURQ 8TA. & F.O.

Dr.class Henry Knris. 
Co., X V.Sale Notary Public in and for Erie

For babies, 

the
This wonderful re- 

constructive is the result of a lifetime of 
study and experiment by Dr. Hess (M.D., 
D. V. S.)—graduate of both medical 
veterinary colleges- whose methods and 
works

Some imp. and some from imp. cows 
and sired by imp. bulls Also cows 
and heifers. New importation 
came home Dec 10th.

no matter how 
tablets

Young or 
accomplishdelicate, will

wonders in increasing flesh, 
growth, 
tablets in

appetite andI om
and< lie large sweet om

Arthur Johnston, Greenwood, Ont,I every box. 
are sold by nil druggists for 
and

Full-sized boxes A. E. HOSKIHare recognized 
authoritative.

everywhere as50 cents,
no parent should neglect the use of 
safe remedy for10 Dr. Hess Stock Food is the scientific 

compound, sold on a written guarantee, 
100 pounds, $7.00; smaller quantities 
at a slight advance.

For every 
which Dr.

this
bowel troubles if the

all stomach and 
child -is ailing in 

any way regarding its food or assimila
tion.

g Shorthorn Bullss
Fed in small dose 

disease and condition for 
Stock Food is 
little yel^ojy 

every package entitles you to a letter of 
advice and special 
Hess.

Kÿ;
Stuart s Dyspepsia 

known for 
for
adults

I I ablets have been 
years as the best preparation 

I roubles

.5
II ess not

recommended, theall si cminrli 
>r infants

pOR SAl E. card inwhether in1
-omTo prescription from Dr.|■ ' L ! T n rr ivy wood FARM 4For 

great stock
a little information, 

book,
Dr. I toss'

ORTHORNS
HDOWNS

the only complete 
trealise on live stock and their diseases
'fill

•Out Ilf.. > . : g
1 'air < nit.

ANDI \
lie mailed to you free. prepaid.

Hess & Clark, Ashland, Ohio,
state what stuck

W'ite fir. 
S. A , For sale at reasonable prices—Five imported bulls 

nearly all roans. Twelve imported cows and heifers 
Also a number of nioe Canadian-bred 
and heifers, in calf or with calves at foot.

c. P. R. and G. TJ RDAVIS’ Wood8tock' Ont.

1
you have, 

nf each ; what stock
t n«1 many head 

y ol have fed
"ÎW.H GiBSON.M bulls, cowsgr..PointGlaireP.0. Quebec f « Kid

pn per
f - v. also mention this

-om om*1 or rt/semen t this pagey kindly mentionon
the FARMERADVOCATE.■ aI 1.
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PILES GOSSIP.
■MiThe Clydesdale stallion, Pilgrim 7020, 

whose The National Cream Separator, ■
■B

portrait appeared in our last
Issue, property of Mr. Robert Menzies, 

Shoal Làk
Piles Can Be Cured Quickly and 

Without Pain by Using 
Pyramid Hie Cure.

■I§1
■

e. Manitoba is a dark bay 
with three white feet, stands 17 hands 

high, was foaled in May, 1892, and 

weighs 1,900 lbs.

MacLure (7023), by McGregor (1487), by 
Darn ley (222).
Natalie (351), by Prince of Keir [465], 
by Baron Keir (34), winner of first at 
Highland Society Show, 
first prize, cup and sweepstake* for best 
heavy draft stallion at Winnipeg, 1900, 
in the largest class of Clyde stallions 
ever exhibited there.

: line
A Trial Package Mailed Free for the Asking

We want every pile sufferer to try 
Pyramid Pile Cure at our expense.

The treatment which we send will bring 
immediate relief from the awful torture 
of itching, bleeding, burning, tantalizing 
piles.

fef ■He was sired l.y "TVTATIONAL is free from compli- 
JA| cated parts.

nd is a close Skimmer.

J

i IThe dam of Pilgrim was A
mPilgrim wonH they are followed up as di

rected we guarantee an entire cure. urns with the least effort.T IWe send the free treatment in a plain 
sealed package with nothing to indicate 
the contents, and all our envelopes 
plain.

Jts construction and its 

^~^peration is perfection, 

one more durable, and

are

Pyramid Pile Cure is put up in the 
form of suppositories which are applied 
directly to the affected part, 
tion is immediate and certain.

.Joseph Caswell, 
about 40 Shorthorns.
Silent Tom, is an exceptionally deep,
straight-lined, good handler of the blue- 
ribbon strain, and two years old.
Most of the females are of good size 

The calves and
yearlings are a fine lot, possessed of 
good size and pjrowthy appearance.

Osier Lass, one of the matrons, is a 
fine, large, dark red cow, got by McTurk, 
and out of May Queen, by P. Laird. 
Red Osier, got by Prairie Crown Prince, 
dam Bella of Minto. by Karl Minto, is a 
thick, meaty cow, with well-sprung ribs, 
good size, abundance of constitution, and 
a h reedy look.

of Saskatoon, owns 
His stock bull, 1ITheir ac- 

They are
sold at 50 cents the box by druggists 
everywhere, and one box wiH frequently 
effect a permanent cure.

and dark red color.
n up-to-date machine.A

READING THE MARKET.
*

1|
JMil

Send for Catalogue and Prices to

The Creamery Supply Co., Guelph, for 
Southern and Western Ontario.

The T. C. Rogers Co., Guelph, for Northern 
and Eastern Ontario.

Merrick, Winnipeg, Man itoba^^M^ 
Manitoba, N.-W. T. and B. C.

H. E. Nunn, Truro, N. S., for Maritime 
Provinces ; or to the well - known 
manufacturers

i

I She won first at Re- •'gina Territorial Show ns a two-year-old. 
Miss Saskatoon 14th, got by Tariff Re
form, is a very neat cow of grand qual
ity. Her young bull calf won first at 
Saskatoon Fair.

H Jos. A. NATIONAL.
Sttlk “ B "-Capacity 250 lbs. per hour. 
No. 1 —330 to 350 lbe. per hour.
No. 1 A—450 to 500 lbs. per hour.

Ill Ida of Osier, got by 
McDougall, dam Bella of Minto, is also
a very fine young cow.

The Raymond Mfg. Co., of Guelph,Ilf HORSES AT MEDICINE HAT. 
W. S.» Curry, one of Medicine Hat’s

large horse owners, brought over from 
Deerbourne, Montana,
1 ,027

om GUELPH. ONTARIO. LIMIT1D.last February, 
head of horses. In addition tcThe Discoverer of the World’s Great

est Remedy for Pile»..

By the use of Pyramid Pile Cure
an unnecessary, trying and 

expensive examination by a physician, 
and will rid yourself of your trouble in 
the privacy of your own home at trifling 
expense.

After using the free treatment,
in a perfectly plain wrapper, 

you can secure regular full-size packages 
from druggists at 50 cents each, or 
will mail direct in plain package upon 
receipt of price.
114 Main St., Marshall, Mich.

I
these, he shipped from Oregon, during 
last year, abdut 1,500 mainly work
horses and drivers. His ranch is ten 
miles north of Medicine Hat, and there 
he constantly keeps horses of almost all 
kinds for sale. See his advertisement in 
another column of this issue.

His driving team is a beautiful span 
of sorrels, and for the benefit of the

Farmer’s Advocate ” representative, he 
hitched them and put them through 

They are gentle, sound 
and speedy, of stylish appearance, and 
built for endurance.

Mr. Curry, like many of bis fellow 
well-to-do ranchmen, is without a life 
partner, yet by no means averse to 
halving bis worldly goods when the 
right fair individual makes her appear
ance.

you
will avoid

For 
Sale : FIVE REGISTERED SHORTHORN BULLS

Ranging in age from eight to thirteen month*. Prices right. In writimr 
______ for particulars mention the Farmer's Advocate. m

RO88HE, ZtVT^Aisr.W ALTER J_A_ M Usa Sc SONS,
which

we mail

» 4PINE GROVE SHORTHORNS AND SHROPSHIRES.we
their paces.

Pyramid Drug Co.,
-om

i ISHORTHORNS (Imp.) ants. Address om
We have on hand for sal* 3 yearling bulls (im

ported in dam), 7 three-year-old heifera (im
ported in dai ) due to calve during next 3 months. 
These voting animals are of exceptional breeding and 
individuality. Prices reasonable. Write for par
ticulars.

W. C. EDWARDS & CO.,
Rockland, Ontario.

om

i

EDWARD ROBINSON, Markham P.0. & Sta. DEDALE RANCH.

ta OUR PRESENT OFFERING Ta'This beautifully-situated ranch, owned by 
W. L. Christie, is located on the north 
bank of High River, some seven miles 
from the town of that name.

Clydesdale, Shire, Hackney and Coach 
The Clydesdale at 

gor, by 
, short- 

an excellent stock-

SHORTHORNS.

17 SCOTCHImporter and breeder of choice Shorthorns. 
Scottish Hero 156726 at the head of herd.

JA8. A. CRERAR, Shakespeare, Ont.
om

horse stud are kept, 
present in use is 
Macgrego r. 
backed horse, and 
getter. Linden 2nd is a large, thick, 
three-year-old, well-quartered Shire, just 
the type of horse to 
good range mares.
Glenlyon ( imp), is a dark, rich chest
nut. constitutionally strong, and an 
active mover. He was an English 
prizewinner, and has twice won second 
at. Calgary in very strong competition. 
Dnnegelt was his sire.

SHORTHORNS •Jim 1 
He is a fine, Imported

and
>1 om o-l » ret 1.

Individuality, 
Breedl n y.

Quality,I am offering lor the next month, at exceptionally 
low prices, several young hulls, he fers and bred 
heifers of choice Scotch breeding and good individu
ality. These are rare bargains. Write for my 
prices, I feel sure they will tempt you. Address 

om H. SMITH.
P. O. and Sta., Q.T.R. Exeter, Ontario

1I
I

and reasonable prices. Catalogue free.grade up fairly 
The Hackney, 1

II.CAKRILL A SONJNO. CLANCY,
Manager. :Cargill, Ont., < unom ïtiCRWtiE

Present of
fering in 1

= 31563=, a grand stock-getter and sure, 3 years old.
heifers and cows. Shrop-

Shorthorns : HeVrXtuw tree
w.vw — j — p, ■ wuvt uia/pa

Also 1 bull, 13 months ; ------- -
shires, all ages and sex. BELL BR0S.,Bradford.Ont. AYRSRIRESAt present there are between GOO and 

TDf) horses on this ranch, 
these are of draft type, 
as good a bunch of brood mares could 
lie picked from this ranch as any one we 

• know of in the Territories 
A bout

■The bulk of 
and we believeSHORTHORNS. % “ <«*> ».

«to %
Four Bulls, nine to fifteen months old : four 

heifers, two years old. A number of cows 
also in calf to Royal Prince = 31211 = , by imp’ 
Royal Sailor.

""///A

WATSON OGILVIE,350 head of ca 11 In a ro a Isoom
PROPRIETOR.

Ogllvle’s Ayrshires won the herd and young 
herd prizes at Toronto, London and Ottawa in 
1900 ; also at the Pan-American, in 1901, and In

championat’the P^n-American Ld'atlxuwa, Toronto^d^I^ndom lnNm^aL'lT^Xfâ^ 

Black Prince (Imp.). Stock, Imported and home bred, for sale at all times. y assisted by

kept, principally Short horn grades yet, 
with a sprinkling of Herefords.

The buildings and corrals are far 
superior to the average, and the site 
for these is one of the best 
be selected

H. K. FAIRBAIRN,
Thedford P.O.. Telegraph and G.T.R. station.

N

SHORTHORNS. that could
A splendid river frontage 

of four " miles provides ample water for 
this large stock.

Christie has horses suitable al
most for every purpose constantly on 
hand, so can supply the varied needs of 
buyers.

■8TABLI8HRD 27 TEAM.

Imp. Royal Member and Sailor Champion now at 
head of herd, which are all bred on etraight Scotch 
times, and are of the up-to-date kind. Present 
offering : gome choice young bulls.

REDMOND BROS.. Mlllbrook SU. and P. 0.

THORNHILL HERD.

I 1

-ora

ROBERT HUNTER, Manager.
I OnVmVfe Vrorn eleotrlo oars. LSChlli© RâpIdSj ï^, Q,

In answering any advertisement on this page, kindly mention the FARMER'$ ADVOCATE.

Mr.
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THE FARMERS ADVOCATE. 1FOUNDED 18iV>

Siiorthorn Cattle, Lincoln Sheep Trcdinnock Ayrshires
Imp. Prime Minister et heed of herd. Imp.
Clippers, Mias Remsdene, end other Scotch 
femlUee. Lincolns won more than helf the 
money end first for flock et the Pen-Ameri- 
oen ; International, Chicago, 1901 and 1908.

0. T. GIBSON, om DENPIELD. ONT.

GOSSIP.
SHARJPLES 
—TUBULAR

i An old woman in a red cloak was 
Imported bulls at head of herd : Glencaim 3rd I cross*nS a field in which a goat was

Sire combined with quality and style, well-formed I and the woman .became a scarlet runner.
udders, good-sized teats, and capacity for large milk I _______
production. Bull calves for tale ; also a few young 
cows and heifers. F r prices and particulars
address JAMES BtIDEN. Mgr..
„ , St. Anne de Bellevue,
Farm close to St. Anne Station, Quebec.
Q. T. K. & C. P. R., 20 miles west of Montreal.

^yD
[Separator
I Entirely different
I from cany Oliver 
P sepe.ra.rtor; more

simple, durable, 
venient, safe and effi

cient. That is why the de
mand for

AIRY
ltoxey Stock Farm, Brandon, the 

Macmillan, hasMAPLE LODGE STOCK FARM, 1854
Am offering a verv superior lot of

Shorthorn Hull sand Heifers

property of J. A. S. 
issued nn attractive hanger, giving the 
name of a number of stallions new for 
sale at the stables.

om

AYRnHIWE Bulls.
Two fit for service, two March calves 
and a few August, 1903, calves.

Among others may 
Cairnhill, first at Toron-u well as something VERY attractive in

Leicesters.
Choice ewes vot bv imported “Stanley ” and bred to 
Imported "Winchester.” E- cellent type and quality.

om A. W. SMITH. Maple Lodge. Ont.

be mentioned :iI conte Spring Show,
Dominion Exhibition, Toronto, 1903; and 
first at Chicago International, 
ant Prince, first in the

1903 ; first at the
allanfijme,

Stratford. Out.
w . w .

Neldpath Farm,
IMeas-

THE TUBULAR* " aged class, 
Sir Wal-

EUKOPMAM AUVEKT18KMENT8.
Chicago International, 1903. 
ter, third-prize three-year-old, Chicago 
International.

’s so great and why Sherples Separator Work.
is the largest in the world. Examine the Tubular an. 1 
you will buy no other. W rite for free catalog No 1#8

THE SHARPIES C0.. P. M. SHARPIES 
West Chester, Pi.

JERSEYS 60 F1RST PRIZES IN 1903.
The Brampton Jersey Herd was exhibited at six 

,a ïV.n. 1903’ inoludinR Toronto. Winnipeg, London 
and OttawAt these fairs there was a total of 73 
first prizes and championships offered, and selec
tions from the Brampton Herl were suceastul in 
winning 60 of these, a recird never equalled bv anv 
Jersey herd We effer now 15 bulls from 1 to 18 
months old ; 1 3-yr-oId bull, aid femabs all age4 
If you are wanting Jeraeya it will pay you to inspect 
our stock, or write for descriptions.

B. H. BULL & SON, Brampton, Ont.

; W. W. CHAPMAN,‘ Border Mack, fifth prize
Secretary of the National Sheep Breed I at t,le same show. There are also a 

ers’ Association, I number of other imported Clydes of

sa “ mand late Secretary of the Southdowr „ ♦ ,, , ëSheep Society. I bred, not» d ns a race-horse. Clydesdale
Pedigree Live Stock Agent, Exporter anc ','al' s and li,,ies are “ls<> for sale, and

Shipper. All kinds of registered Stock I fbickney stallions, mares and fillies.
personally selected and exported on eam- 
mlsslon ; quotations given, and all enquiries 
answered.

Chicago, III.

>*' v-- - / SHROPSHIRES.
Wouar® nu w î®ering *n extra lot of shear

ling Shropshire Rams and Ewes, some fitted for show 
algo ram and ewe lambs. All at '
prices.

I SI <.'
very reasonable

JOHN MILLER * SONS,

Brougham, Out.

om

SASKATOON SIIORTHORN STOCK 
FARM.

Claremont,Station, C.P.R.

HOLSTEIN-FRIESIANS Address : MOWBRAY HOUSE. NORFOLK ST., 
LONDON, W. C„ ENGLAND.

Cables—Sheepeote. London.

Only The Best. ??y bu- 8eie«* import*.
■ livnof Shropehiree and Short

horns are just home. Imported and home bred rams 
and ewes, bulls and heifers of the best qua i v and 
breeding for sale at moderate urices.

ROBERT IWILLKR, FtoufTvllle, Out. 
Representative in America of Alfred Mansell & On 
Shrewsbury, England.

Situated about one mile from Saska
toon is the home and stock barns of J. 
J- Caswell, one of Saskatchewan’s most 
noted 
well's

HOME FARM HERD.
Headed byCOLANTHA 4TH’N Lin Official 
test of three nearest dams. 25 1 |h9 of butter 
in seven days Herd numbers 125 head. 

BERT FAMILIES REPRESENTED. 
Special prices on six oreight biillsof serviceable 
age. W.ftfBARNBY & CO.. Hampton, la.

ShorthornAmerican Leicester Breeders breeders. Mr. Cas-
barns are of splendid size and

modern construction, 
any other stock buildings in that terri
tory can equal them, 
a scion of Barron's Nobleman (imp ), by 
name Nobleman's Pride, out of Jessie, by 
the Baronet (imp. in dam).
Pride is

and we doubt ifASSOCIATION.
A. W. Smith, Pres., Maple Lodge, Om

Pedigrees now being received for Vol. 5,
For information, blanks, etc., address :

A. J. TEMPLE. 8eo., Cameron, III
u. a, a.

1
nr

His stock bull is SHROPSHIRES <N0 SHORTHORNS
Ram and ewe lambe foreale, aired by imported Hurt 
yard ram; 2 shearling ram»; I hull, flip en months 
old. om HUGH PUGH,Wmitevalf ont

OL8TEIN ULLH -a
Foa 8 il* : From 4 to 7 months old, ha' ing sir's in 
their pedigrees from such strains as Inka, Nether- 
land, Royal Aaggie, and Tritonia Prince, and out of 
imported females that have proven their worth at 
the pail. THOS. B. CARLAW * SON,

Warkworth.

Nobleman’s

SPFCUL SALE OF SHROPSHIRE SHEEP. I,hkli 'nàturaii^

Offering for this month : 10 shearling rams I De is of dark red color 
and 8 ram lambs, out of imported ewes ; also a | culine 
few imported ewes and ewe lambs. Prices 
very low for immediate sale.

T. D McCALLUM, - Nether Tea.”
----------- -------------------------------U-ivIllo, I Pride o. uie west, got by Prairie

"BROAD LEA OXFORDS.” Crown Prince, dam Cherry bv Royal
Am offering choice ewe and ram lambs, shearling C.eorue is a dee,, v,

ewes and a few shearling rams for flack headers I ,, 1 ; deep, sti aight-lined cow,
Also young Yorkshire pigs of the best bacon types "-nh " ell-sprung ribs, of excellent size 
Teeswater C P. R. W. H. ARK ELL, and a splendid breeder. Another cl true
Mddmav.O T. R. om Teeswater. Out I blocky form is Miss (I

McTurk. 
stitution, has

om
:om: hkom

OF
of strong inas- 

a good handler, a 
splendid sire, and truly, in fact, a hard 
bull to beat.

LARGE ENGLISH BERKSHIRES

■ ■

appearance,FAIRVIEW STOCK
Ayrshires, Yorkshires. B Min-rcas for sa'e. A 

number of boars fit for rervire. Young sows ready 
to breed, four September litters. pal,s sunplied 
not akin ; allot the best type and quality Prices 
readable. W. HARDY. Roland. Man.

FARM. Are still at the front. 
Two young boars fit for 
service and early spring 
pigs from choice sows for 

Now booking 
orders. Call or write for 
prices.

om

pale.

JOS. LA1DLKR, Neepawa. Man.
HIGH-CLASS AYRSHIRE CATTLE
Foa Sa lb : Both sexes; bulls and heifer calves from 
Z to 9 months old ; cows and heifers all ages. Fa
mous prliwinnere bred from this herd, including 
Tom Brown and White Floes, sweepstakes prizewin 
n.r, at Chicago. DAVID BRNNING & SON, 

GlenhursV Wllllamstown, Ont.

11 ’■ BERKSHIRE s™ ine **nd Nh< uhorneDLfilVjnlnC Rlnch, Minnedosa. Berk-hire pi'.'s 

.... Young stock of both sexes. Two grand 
litters now ready ; fine lengi by fellows ; hard to beat ■ 
No. 1 feeders. KIIUH M. UYKR.
______ ________________ Box 85. Mlnnedosw, Man.

Tamworth Swine and Barred Rock Fowl
Tamworths for this year sold out. Orders taken for 
spring ; 6 to litter ; also Barred Recks- large num
bers to select from. Cockerels, |1.75: pullets $1 each.
A. T. BARTLBMAN. - Wapella. Assa.

The
O. Davis, got liy 

strong in con- 
a broad, well-fleshed back, 

and is of general good type. Miss Davis’ 
2nd, out of the last

for gale.
T. E. M. BANTING, Banting, She is extra
Breeder of prize Tamworths. Both. _ sexes, youoi
and old, for sale. On Glenboro branch of C. P. R.

mentioned dam, and 
Rot by Indian Warrior's Hero, is an out
standing three-year-old, of the low-down 

» I meaty type.
Girls, would you like to have the | won first at Saskatoon
piettlrst Doll in the woilrt for your I q... 1 . , , ------
very own ? Ii so, s ud us your name a d Eot bY Nobleman s Pride, is a vear-
m'd™o7“ f^o'b^mif^v "nV’f Prime “UU,it'V and fue Shorthorn

year oiTlTl 3rd' 11
l a liy Hi cord ” and “ Itock of Ages ” | iejr 0 d’ 1'ord R i tchener, dam
I I'cse Pictures arc all liamlsomtdv I Daisy, by McTurk 
tiro lied in 12 colors a1 .1 could not b ilpjf,,r ,,r „ . , ’
bought in any store for P-s than 60c I 1101,1 r <>■ good make.
5ou s II iln ih for only each, and I is Roderick 

J II'O Cerlili ale worth 60c. to each 
ser, ret n > n us t hr im

i BEAUTIFULLY DRESSED DOLL FREE
As a two-year-old, she

Miss Davis■ Lakeside Herd of Large

ENSLISH BERKSHIRES and SHORTHORNS.
;

Little 
very smooth

The moat eelect hetd of 
Berkshirea in North
western Canada. My 
brood s W8 are all prize
winners at Winnipeg.

Boars‘flu’”0'1 1“ larKe- 1,-,s!sms','|l|,l'lh"7

‘oiSte”

plad unrelated. Also 2-year-o’d Shorthorn bull a 
noh dark red, grande m of Roial Sailor (imp.). 
Watts fam- us stuck hull Price, $150 if taken* at 
once. A snap Correspondence silicited. Satisfae- 
tirn guaranteed, or no sale JAMES M KWRNS 
Lakeside Stoek Farm MI-inedosmMan.'

young bull 
111,11 3rd> ffot by Nobleman's 

mey.andwe I 1 rld«. lll|m Caswell's Daisy, by McTurk 
'"iTr- A" Calvos and

1 i\3

will immvd.alelv send you
lieu ii I i Pul doll you In 
sec,,, llolly is

m■1
yearlings

as big „H*a‘ nVd"b“ "VjJThe'loTeH. I ’'î^h tu ^

<st in K, gnldin l in y hair, pearly I I wo years ago
L,d^!,v:ibloUht:!ubkar^s'm:dyi^eS l'<‘»utirul silver water

r. s"h"r Sa,e for u>° »*««t mm
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